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REMOVALS.

Terms:—Eight Dollars

Year in advance.

a

THEofficePortland
the

Water Co. have removed their
Express

to

office

Maine

State

REM OVAL,

Is published every Thursday Morning at
r^a year; »f paid in advance, at $2.00 a

year.

_

Kates of
of

Advertising.—Oue inch of space,
column, constitutes a square.”
tojeuat*1
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 Cbnls
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;

continuing every other day after first week, 50

cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents
per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Uudt-r head ol “Amusements/* $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Maine
Advertisements inserted in the
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part m the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

BUSINESS CARDS

And

Ware-House

subscribers have remove
place ot
busiuess t« .lie stole formerly occupied by E. E.
o»
Richardbead
&
Son Commercial street,
Upban
sons Wharf, where mav be found a complete assortment of the best brands of Family Flour, at prie*s
which cannot tail to attract customers.
To LET, the Warehouse and Elevator on Central
Wharf, occupied by them as a grain store,

7'HE

4*0 *~Tcnih St*,»,et. t'ppoNifc

Department,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

lire Foal Office

Special attention given to applications fer Patents
and the pros* cution of j.eodiue and ejected cas* 8.
Will pros»>cn*e claims tor Pensions, Arnars of Pay,
as v eli as those ol a general character, before afiy ot
the Departments.
Ri feis b> permission to Hen. H. Hamlin. U.
8.
nafe; Hon.Ja- G.Baine SpeakerU. S House
Eepiesemarlve*: Maj. Gen O. O. Howard. C.S.
Arm; Hon. *fohn Lynch. M C„Maine; Hon. John
A. Peters, M C., Manic; Gen. G. F.Shepley,Maine;
Hon. Lor M. Morrill, Maine.
November 4, 1869.
dlaw3oi

J.

a.

LAMSttx,
PHOTOGKAP HE B,

IN

PORTLAND,

Ores* St.,

In Rooms

formerly occupied l v B. F SMITH, the
o*d and well-known Artist of iliis city.

MOTTO—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
Af m
To

Grlass

PORTLAND,

matching
price.

While

1

Decorated

and

Please.

VaicN,

Sets,
te!

Of

neatlv done. Furnioc25 ’C9T,T&stt

ltUFUS SMALL <C SON,

[dclicrs, Lamp*

BIDDGFOBD BE,,

Life & Fire Insurance Agt's,
tlie oldest and safest Co’s.

ot

some

Agent** for the old N. I£. I.ife Co for Yoik
toumy JMaiae.

MM IDE

MM

COUNSELLOR
Room

49,

Old

SeptJ*68d1yr

LAW

Minfe House,
BOSTON, MASS.

C, J. SuHUnACBER,

FRESCO

Office at tbe Drug Store ol Messrs. A. G. Scblolterbeck & Co.,
30* Congress Ml,, Portland, Me.,
On, door above Brown,
jan U-rttr

O.

by I'rrmisaisn.
Hon. J. H. Drummond,
Hon. Jacob McLelian,
Woodbury Davis, Lewis Pierce, Lsq.

Middle

(street,
Building.)

(fasco Bank

II.

W.

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

Law,

at

Office (Veer Br<wn and Gu-giegs Streets,
an24

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

W. II.

Johnson,

M.A M

WV

Second

Store.

PORTLAND, MAINE.
PT-All Opeiatious neriormed pertaining to Dental Surgery. Ether administered il'desired. auCeodtt

n

our

apr‘22dtj

line.

Ins.

Manufacturers

OF BOSTON.

Policies issued and Losses adjusted and paid by
MTB’li V. DERR INK, Agent.
No. 100 MIDDLE STREET.
Portland, July 9,1869,jy i0-d3m

NarraganseU
I!. I.

Providence,
Cash

Co.,

Ins.

Fire and Marine

$500,000

Capital,

Assets, Joue 30, 1869,8806,848,90.

Comp’y,

on

Hulls, Cargoes

and

Freights.

A. O. Peck, President.
E. Turner, Sec’y.
Portland Office 1f6 Pore st.j
JOimi.MDNGERA MINT,
Asent».
tep 22d6m

Neir

l.ngland
Organiz?d

BOSTON.

r.o*

necting

Pnftftcnger

Surplus

Income f»r year

^“Policies of every

at

with

DiiT&Oir,

the

Traini

~&T

Has

a

B3^Nitrons Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth died and ali their diseases ucated in a setenti*
se]»25 ly

manner.

NOTICE.

Messrs. Joha T. Regers & Co.
the

Geo.

<C-

GOODS!

NEW

Suitable for the Winter Trade!
And offers them at Bottom Prices.

53p-Tlie

SliriWLiS

largest and cheapest stock of
ever shown in Puitland.

Flannels

of

TA1SLEY

all Kinds.

Goods of every description.
W« ol ns, lor Men’s and Boy’s wear—all at our
usual low prices
A Q. I Eiril,84MMldleV|rcri.
oc25 2w
Hou-ekeeping Dry

the Ton

Sale!

ioa*

Ice
or

Cartro at 0 1-2

Union Wharf.

By cellent opportunity Filing
Steamboats fo «af>e in supply-prom the
tor

have the

same

deliveied.

ExV<tsels and

wliur,

or lo

FREEMAN over.
Aug 18-dtf

Dissolution

RAMSAY & WHEELER is this day
dissolved by mutual consent.
The Hotel Business, known as the Falmouth
Hotel” will be conducted by P. F. Wheeler.
au31tf
Aug 30,1869.

THE

firm of

For

Boys

181011

ledtt

1869.

S0’’LE &

General
lu-

ranee

consent

SOULE,
GARDINER.

1

character.
Exam in ition will °onvincc that every good equitable and liberal feature o* the best Lite Companies
has been adopted by the Great Western.
Active Agents wanted throughout New England.
AppytoW P. GANNETT Gen. Agt. lor NewEngland. OIU. e. 10 Mate Mreet, Boston
orT O. WINSLOW, State Agent, Portland, Me.
0Ctl5-l (LO

Drug

Portable Steam

efficiency, dura
biiity and economy wich the minimum of weight and
price. They are
widely and frvorably known, more
than C7S being m use.
All warranted satisfactory,
or no sale.
Descriptive circulars sent on application.
Address
J c HOADI,T3Y
& CO.,
mayin-flhmo
I.awkknov. Mass.

.lOiNKs,^

Blind

Clairvoyant,

to lier friends and
natrons
that she has returned to the oily fora sboi t
having h inged tr. m lnr former
period ot lime, 41
Pans ft, w litre Rh* can be conresilience to No
culted upon Diseases, present and luiuie business,
&e. Hours irom 10 o’clock AM to 9 o’clock f.M.

Aug 19-dtt

Cash !

announce

and

commence

and

keep

Latest

the

Co.,
Oen. Ag’ii, 17 Cortland! M., New York

Mr. Greenleaf has had ten years experience (eight
in tins c ty) as an apothecary. His long servi o with
E. Dana, dr., and C. W. Gilkey & Co., in charge othe prescription deparimem, is his best reference lo
the public in regard to hi- skill, care and capabi'iiy
oct4d4\v
in compounding prescriptions.

& GO,,

full

lino of

[ATWELL

74 Middle Stueet, Portland. Advertisements received for all the principal papers in
Maine, and throughout, the country, and
promptly inserted at the publisher*’ lowc*t rati

o,

Order*

nt our

through tb'i poHt-officc, or
oilier, promptly ntlcndcct to.

Homo

Thtc&rtis about one half the jyrcseni price paid
hr insurance in Hist class o diets,

166 l

Albert

ore

Bowker,

Capital

ami

Perpetual

Owners of first class House., Stores, &e„ will fin.l

tor tbeir interest to insure in this Company, Cost
One Half the usual price.

Safety Apparatus for
sene Lamps

about
Wm.

S. Goodell, Secretary.
1). li. SATTEitLEE, President.

John W. Kunprer & Son,
Office

.iunr‘28

Agents,

ICO Fore Siren, Forllnnd.

__eodCm

folly supplied

the necessary

And nil

Piano Instruction.
Miss A. F. CUBTiS, 29 Spline St.
BY moderate
and satisfaction guaranteed

Cloakings,

2w*

Low Priced Woolens,
For Men’s and

soft,

at fair
Cash, &e

prices

for Wood

Ashes,

by uupiincipled Soap Mongers,

pub-

BDWA.RD NIXON,
Factory Cor. Greenleal and Everett

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.
O. HAWKES St CO., 292 Cong. et. (Boy’s Clothing.)
LEWIS * LEWIS, No. 179 Fore Street.
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets.

Cement Drain Pipe, dee.
J. W. STOCKWELL St CO., 28 St 163 Dantorth st.

Inr vniirtolvi

Silks,

a

Call also and

COMMERCE
Insurance

for

Company,

Capital invested in U. S. Reg’d Bouds.$40'VH)0.00
Sur plus..0,183,: 8

Total Assets..

$640,183,38

Invested as follows, to wit:
U. S. Reg’d Bonds, par value... $400,000 $427,87500
Real E«iate—Company’s office.
45,000 00
Loans on Bonds and Mort-

64,2£0

gages.....
Bank Stacks in Albany and
New York.
Loans and Collaterals.
Accrued Interest...

and
see

Ca'honhaml.
Cash due from agents.

or

in

10,995 45
18,000 00

Losses

m

pror ess

38
*5,506 00

of adjustment,

$640,183 38

New York, in

Adam V»n Allen, President; G. A. Van Allen
Vice President; K. M. Hamilton, Secretary.

to

Organs

New York.

JOS. H. WEBSTER, Agent.

and Melodeons

Office, Pi

Of the latest improved Styles and: Tone, Manufactured

Hosiery,

WM.

Gloves,

P.

by

I

HASTINGS,

Han dker chiefs,

Trimmings,

CONG BESS ST.

CLEANSED I
JRestored.
or

No. 15 Chestnut Street, Porilamt,
MAINE.

Tli§ Organ is the bfst Reed Instrument now in
nse, voiced with a rich, mellow and lowerftoi tone.
The great aim has beeu to manufacture »n instrument to please the eye and satisfy the ear.
Also improved Metodeyns, the laest of which Is
a newly an ang id Swell, which does not put the instrument out or'

SON,
House,

No. 315 Congress Street.

Bui'.ding.

Plant Street.

CLOTHING
Cleansed

and

Repaired

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 1 Fed*r»»,
street, is now located at his new store No64 Federal st, a lew doors below Lime street, will attend

BY

his usual business ot Cleansing and Kepairin
Clothing ot all kinds with his usual promptues?.
HF“Second-band Clothing for sale at fair pricef.
Ian *—«odtt

I

rree

u

NOTICE

Administrator of the estate of
JOHNWHIDDEN, late oi Westbrook,
in tbe County ot Cumberland, deceased, and given
All persons having
bond-* as the law directs
Remand* upon ilie e-oatc of said eceased, are tequlr
to
to exhibit the same; >rnd all per-ons indebted
e
raid estate are called upon to make pavmeut to
Adro’r.
LANE,
( H ARLES W.
uov5d3w*
Westbrook, Nov. 2nd. 1869.
OTICE is hereby g

in the County of Cuaiher-aml, drcea-ed. and siveu
All persons having debonds as the law directs.
mands upen the estate ot said deceased, are required
t exhl,.it the same; and all uer.-ons in 'ebud to said
estate are called upon to make pa. ment to
JOHN OTIS, Adm’r.
nov5d3w»
Portland, Nov. 2nd, 1869.

STONE

CUTTING

W.P. FREEM AN, No. .11 Free Street.
LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.

Groceries.
I. T. JOHNSON,

cor.

Oxiord and Wilmot

Streets.

DESIGNING 1
years*

undersigned having bad twenty-five hintTHE
experience
practical mechanic flatter?
and
preparsell that
ot
as a

•»
be is master
his business,
ed to tutnish designs and execute «H kitnis or worts
in his line, and reters to the work designed an executed by him in this city and Evergreen Cemetery,
J. T. EMI RY,
Westbrook
w.tmot st
i ^ ^ Donipf toCt o!
ial4
eodly

Westbrookr

_Pobtlakp.

KINDS OF BOOK AND JOB PRINTING
executed at this office.

Simple, cheap, Teliab’e
1.TOR FAMILY USE.
Circular
Knits everything. Agents wanted.
and samp'e stocking free. Address H ink ley Knitting Machine Co., Bath, Me.
oc29-dly

X1

Hat manufacturers.
CHAS. GOULD, Practicil H titer. No. 10
B. C. FULLER, No. 308} Congress Street

s,‘

Horse Shoeing.

S. YOUNG and BE'JAVH FULL'R- ls7 Com*
mercial St. First Premium aicarttd at Niw England Fair for Beet B— rr Shot).

Indies' and

Hair Work.

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bugs.

a

large

and garden. Taste and culture had
fashioned the gravel walks, and tiauedthe
dense hut beactiful foliage into parterres as
curious as novel and pietty. Vines crept over
tne portico and trailed along tire oetwoik of
the gallery. The white and the red hollyhock bloomed at the gate, and the margin of
the waiks-was bedded with violets and the
The perlume of
sweet-scented verbena.
orange blossoms mingled with the odor of the
and
the
senses
were
rose,
delighted with the
evident beauty that pervaded he place.
I hastened back to the place where the
check was passed, and which Mr. 1-bad
already ascertained to have bean lor_ed We
had now obtained a clew which il c relully
pursued, we wete satisfied would lead to the
detection ol the criminal.
We waited until morning, and it was then
determined that I should visit her alone. I
dm so, and lound the lady seated in a p asaut little parlor, looking out. on the miniature
lawn. The room was exquisitely lurnisbed
and breathed an air of evident refinement, it
was fitted up as a pleasant lounging place,
Beautiful
half library, half music room.
paintings hung fiom the walls, and in a recess was an elegant piano. Near it was a
statue of the Titaness Mnemoryne, and opposite it stood a marule creation of the danceloving Terpsichore, and irom the centre of
the tichly-carved wri'ing desk rose a beautiful Bolymuia, with her Huger pressing the
Sips, brimming with song.
Cases filled with books and vases of Arabesque, of gold, were scattered through the
The lady reclined in an easy chair,
room.
and received the announcement of my name
Still she rewith evident embarrassment.
ceived me with great politeness, and inquired
to what circumstance she was to attribute
my business.
•‘I do not know, inalam, that it Is to vou,
as yet; but may I inquire if your husband
is in ?”
“1 am a widow, sir.”
“But you have a business agent.”
“No. sir; I live on a small annuity.”

yard

“Indeed.,’

“It is true, sir; but you will pardon me If I
inquire the purport of all these questions!”
"Madame,” I rejoined, “theie is no doubt
mistake about it, but the dratt von gave
to Mes‘rs. H * C'o. is a lorgery.”

and showed it to her.
“Wbal is the purport of all this?”
“To inquire from whence you obtained It.”
“That 1 caunot tell you, sir.”
“I irus',madam,that you will reconsider your
last remark, for otherwise it will be my duty
to arrest you as the criminal.”
“And you would do this?”
“It wou'd be my duty.”
Her eyes lost on the instant their eager
look, and she turned aside her bead. I could
oeroeive from the woikinrs of I er coi»«c6nance that she was thinking intent l*'~*,‘Plc*ly. Emotions, first of terror, ti-° 0 determination, and then of entree*'’ Chased themselves o^er her face wlt*,l“e raP''UJt of

thought, ft was a n-»Dd fare—noble in expression—evincing ntetiect of no common

order.
1 could not >vlieve she

....

was guilty. I did
she 1-urned tomP wUI) the words:
•‘Take w t0 Jad- 1 alone am guilty.'*
•‘But, -adatu, reflect; you are condemning
^
yourse1
«j snow it—lead me away—I say to you
1 ,m guilty.”
It may seem strange to you, but even despite her wotds 1 could not tx-ueve this
strangely beautitul lady was in earnest. There
was to my mind a great wrong somewheie;
the lady wa3 sacrificing berselt to save some
Slid 1 had no uliemut.eu hui to
one else.
take her iDto custody. I placed her, However,
in charge of au officer, and still left her at
her own house. While I was gone to the
city, but a lew hours, she contrived to sei d a
It leached the person it was
note away.
means for—an hour after the lady was dead.
She had perished by her cwn baud, ftom
shame and a broken heart!
Years aiterwards we ascertained that the
real culprit was her sou 1 She h id comessad
a sin that she had never committed, to give
of escape.—New Orleans
him an

opportunity

Piraynne.
Vccrairle l>--tciirai Yankees.

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 116 Fed’l Sts.

Organ dcIWclodeon manufacturers.

BY OB ACE

GREItVWOM).

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

Oyster House.
H. FREEMAN * CO., No. lot Federal Street.

Paper Hangers.
C. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
AARON G. BUTTR1CK,cor. Temple* Middle ita.

Provisions and Groceries.
Con. Street.
Temple,
Oxford & Chestnot Streets.

No. 21

C. C. WINSLOW,
BUXTON & F1TZ,

cot.

near

Pnper nnd Twlije,
Picture Frames.

WM. R. HUDSON, Temple street,

near

One of the most marked personages of ohl
Windham county was a certain Revolutionary
pensioner, by the Dame ot Lincoln—sumamed
Jonas, I believe. Living in the adJeinlDg town,
he was yet well known in Lebanon, where he
frequently visited. Indeed, he was never at
rest, except when tramping around ana "sto-

ring about.” He was a harmless, good natured, cider-drinking, story telling old fellow,
whom everybody was glad to see, bored with,
chatted with, laughed at. and pitied; lor be
was alone in the world—a sad condition,
which he, however, took very philosophically,
consoling himself by sagely commenting on

all the ills which flesh is heir to.
Though usually idle and vagabondish in his
habits, he was a man of wonderful eneigy and
perseverance when once his spirit was up.
On one occasion, when he had extended a
ramble to the vicinity of Hartlord, he found
himself at the ferry, opposite the city, without
He proposed to the
a shilling in his pocket.
ferryman to allow him a free passage piomishis
next
But the Yankee
to
on
visit.
ing
pay

Charon refused, with a churlish No, mister;
I don’t lake you, uor no other old tramp for
nothin.” So down with your rhino, or clear

C. M. RICE, No. 183 Fjrc Street.

eout I”

Congtcsa.

# d\sr assn wlnssisxi

A. S. DAVIS & Co-, No. 80, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON. 152 Middle St., cor Cross.

Plumbers.
R. E. COOPER & CO., No. 109 Federal Street.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
C. PEARCE & CO., 11 Union St. {Water Fittinfs.

Plasterer,
JOHN

W.

Worker,

Stucco

CROCKER,

No. 21

Ac.

Union Street.

Restaurant for Ladies and Cents.
I. M. LEIGHTON, 92 Excb. st. opposite

P. O.

new

Real Estate Agents.
GEO. R. DAVIS, * CO., No. 1 Morton Block.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 9: Erchinge Street.

M.

Plater.
PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St.,

near

Congress.

schools.

Stair Builder.
Lll’.BV, 171 ETnion Street,

np

Stoves. Furnaces A Kitchen Coods.

Teas, Coffees, spices, Ac.
J.DEEMING* Co,48India 1163 A 164 Congress sts
WM. L. WILSON «£ CO., No 85 Federal street.

igars.
Exchange street.
t

Watches, Jewelry,

Ac.

J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, * H. H. MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.
EDWARD C.SVVETT. 77 Middle street, Fox Block.
F. F• HILL, NO. 97, Federal stieet.

Anaual

Meeting.

The Annual Meeting ofthe
wip be held on Tuesoav, Nov
arNo. it>3 Comm.rcial St.

Royal Riser Paper Co.
9, at 10 o'clock A M

PoHland, Me.,

flint!”

It proved that bo tad actually performed
the exploit of following the Connec l ui river
to its head—of going aiound it, in lact—with
no other incentive than the desire to show
himself independent ol the ferryman.
On anoih* r oceasion ue applied tor the loan
of a scythe, at the house ot a neighbor, who

bridge-builder.

“
Pm raly sorry. Mr. Lincoln,” said Ibe wife
of the mechanic, ‘‘that 1 can't accommodate
you; but. my husbaod ain’t to hum, ye *ee,
and says he. ‘don’t yeou lend noihin’ of mine
to nobody, cot on no account while lam gone.’
So, Mr. Lincoln, ye see 1 can't let that scythe
go, not even to yeou.”
Why, whereabouts Is your husband

marm

?

Ob, he’s way down in Pennsylvany, buildin’ a bridge.”
Waal, guess, if I go down to where he’s
to work, and get his
consent, ye’ll lend me
that are scythe.”
“Sartin, Mr. Lincoln. But. man alive, wbat
“‘

stair*.

J. C. LEIGHTON, 87 Federal street.
O. B. LITTLEFIELD, No. 3, Washington street.
C. C.TULM AN, 29 Markettq under Lancaster hill.

Tobacco and

umpnantly exclaimed:
Waal, 1 bave been rcound your old river,
and here I am, in spite of yeou, old skin-

was a

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430Congress et

B. F.

‘•Waal, then,” exclaimed the old soldier,

you go to thunder with your old skeow! I
won’t be beholden to you, or anybody of your
sort; tor I’ll just go reouiul yer darn’d old
river—see if don’t.”
The terryraan laughed at what he took for
au idle thieat; but some weeks later he was
accosted at the city landing by the same r*dcnceKeo, rouguiy emu uiu soiuier, woo trl-

“

SARGENT & HOW, No. 146,

AND

traced her home.
It was a beautiful little cottage, with

not,until

streci.

Silver
silver Smith and Cold and

to

ALLcall

nourBK,

an.

E.

is

been
the trust ot

tune.

Also Keeps on hand Piano Fortes ot the best tfvles
WM. P. HASTINGS.
t-»ne.
dc9eod1y
Price list sent by mail.

La-

pressed in good
<’oats,
shape, as we claim to have the best pressers in iho
State lor such work.

on

ven. that the subscriber lias
been dulv appointed and tak«*n upon himseii
ot the estate ot
of
Administrator
tlie trusl
SALLY GOBSON, late ol Portland,

and

AND-

Rational Bv k

hereby given, that tbe subscriber has
duly appointed and taken upon himself

-v

Deering Block,

st

Entrance
oc25eodtt

|\

Leach & Parker’s Old Stand,

28,995 45
$661.689

JOSEPH EoULKE'S SONS.

Oct22-2aw4w

00

46,47500
40.600 00
10,493 93

By the Cargo,

at Curacoa
DELIVERABLE
lots
suit purchasers.
Goods

Furniture nnd Upholstering.

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.

1800.

1st.

October

Sale

tor

134, Exchange St.

ADAMS & TARBOX, cor Exchange St Federal »te.
HOOPER St EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
B J. LEAVITT, 39 Marfcotst J Crockett,Salesman
LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the Poet Ofllce.
LOWELL & HOYT, No II, Preble Street.
WOODMAN St WHITNEY, No. 61, Exchange St.

DKbooss tx

tne tronole is to dis-

“Sir!” the tone was indignant, and the face
was white with terror tatber than pa-sion.
“It is as I stated. Madam; here is the paper.” and I took irom my pocket the check

FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 2«2 Congress Street.
JAMES PRATT, 236 CODgress Street,cor of Temp’e.

OF ALBAN r, N. r.,

nolKtllio

s

152 A

offence;

yesterday

and Retail.

Furniture—Wholesale

an

who is. And thus our search went on.
Baffied in one direction, we took another.
Aside from the reward, which was ample, our
pride was interested in detecting the persou
such
wno, almost before our eyes, practised
One day I saw a ladv paying
open bauds.
for a nill of goods with a check. Before she
had time to leave the store 1 obtained a look
at the paper, and was satisfied It was not

some

Druggists and Apothecaries.

L. F. PINGREE, 193 Fore Street.

THE

-OF

fine assortment of

tpleod’d lot o» VELVETS
Vestings.

Salt

ALSO,

JOSIAH HEALD, No. 105 Middle Street.
PIERCE St FERNALD. No. 173 Middle Street.
DR. >V. R. JOHNSON. No, 13*. Freo Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress ani Exchange Sts.

Patterns, models, Artificial Legs

STATEMENT

Trilor,

Please look in at his window.

endless variety.

Dentists.
* STRUCT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.

GEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 97, Exchange Street.

In consequence ol two of my order boxes being
smashed last mgbt. by evil disposed persons, L will
place them (as soon as repaired) inside of the above
unmed stores, iustead ol outside, whers they have
Edward Nixo.fr.
been.

And Plain Goods !
For PANTS and

Wear l

R1P Gents Garments

Dye House.
F. SYMONDS, India St.,(the only one in Portland.)

Paper Hangingsdt Window Shades.

Sts.

Portland, Me.

oct30dlm

other

fept(13m

Ureen.

cor.

JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Ex'-nuig. street.

who pretend to deal in Nixo i*a S<»ap, b t remember
that each of his men has a Chest on which Is painted
in large le«ters. NIXON’S SOAP.
I have placed, for the accommodation of the
lic, <‘r ’ei Boxes at Messrs. Waldron & Fairbrother’s
Store,425 Congress st, Adams & Tarbox’s Furniture
Store, » o*-ner Federal and Exchange sr, and at Mr.
All ordtis atlenued to
Isaac O-is, No 5 North st.

FadrionaUc Plaids

Proprietor. Fore.l City Dye
Terms

or

Grease, Tallow,
Be not deceive

Business,

a

c1ls_

with promptness.

himself with the maferials
appendage. Also goods ior

also

Soap Trade.

■

&

Groceries.

Portland St,

SHERRY.Nn. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress 9
opposite old Clt; Hal).

NOAP,
either bard

kind* of Muite suitable for Gentlcmcu’n Wear.
He has

necessary
and CAPE*.
IT dies s^C'Qc’ES
Pants and other garments

and

Bair Goods and Toilet Articles.

THE

SEASON

Dressy

Cassimeres,

FOSTER

November first,

undersigned continues to furnUU
turners with superior qualities of

W. C. BECKETT,
Has

Perfectly

Flour

Corn.

W. BICKFORD & CO

all its branches.

A New Phase in the

j

WOOD,

Merchant

-AND-

to

and after

ol

IIAS ARRIVED.

Fancy Doeskins

is n^t

same on

The subscriber having disposed of his entire stock
Iron, Steel, snd busioess generally to E. COREV
& CO., would recommend all or his customers and
J. U, BROOKS.
patrons to them.
Nov. t-dlw-eod3w

Kero-

OVERCOATS S

Black and

Colors

DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street.
WHITNEY* MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

J. F

137 MIDDLE STREET,

——

CO,

NOTICE.

I’.e Applebce’a Patent

Cloths,

CLOTHES

&

Business will be continued in
Nov l-ulw-eod3w

FOR

Beavers,

Policies Issued.

Carpenters and Builders.
J. M.

Furniture and Bouse Furnishing

Iron, Steel and Carriage Hardware

W. IflIJNGER & SOW,
AGENTS.

THE

REMEMBER,

Surplus, $1622,474,39.

Cabinet Makers.
C. H. BLAKE. Manufacturer of Cnfli-s and ShowCases. 10 Cross st, and cor. Temple and Middle sts.
M. N. BRUNS, 19* Market Square. (Snow Cases.)
S. S. RICH & SON. 138 Exedange St.
(COgriss.)

Goods.

where the

Agent for Maine, No 89 Lisbon st, Lewiston,Me.
sept 20-eub3m

oct28d2w

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.
TH EO. JOHNSON * CO., No. 13) Union Street.

MITCHELL,

125 and 127 Commercial street.

Street, Portland.

DANIEL

ALSO,

NEW HAVEN.

Coal and Wood.
PAUL PRINCE & SON, toot of Witmot street.

dim

And occupy the

Pres't

-AJID

Cottons /

5

Brush Manufacturers.
WHITE * SON, No. 9 Market Square.

MURPHY,

HAVING

c«,

Company,

Bonnet and Hat Bleachery.
UNDERWOOD,No. 310* Congress Street.

H. E.

BEALS, No.67 Federal Street.
WALTER CUREY 6t CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
PURRINGTON « CO., No. 158 Fore at. (upstairs.)

purchased ihe Stock of Mr. J. C.
BROOKS, and lea-ed his Store, will move ih» ir
stock from Nos 9 and 11 Moulton street, to new store

These poods are all in pood order, and will to
offered at such prices as to ensure a ready sale.

Insurance

Book-Binders.

D.

guilty ol

genuine. Still 1 was not certain. Die lady
was deeply veiled, and I was subjected to the
alternative of following her. This I did and

THOMAS P.

makers wanted.

E, OOBEY

Fancy Goods,

BY

stationers.

SMALL * SHACKFORD, No. 62 Exchange Street.

English and

on

Brown

Dress

Booksellers and

nOYT, FOGC. * BREED, 92 Middle Slreet.

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.

Iron ;tu<l Steel S

Embroideries,

1ji

BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

LATHAM BUTLER & CO., No, 78 Commercial St

wear.

No 87 Middle street.
Nov 5

(July 1,1808.)

Blankets,

V

class coat

II.

J.

Capital and Surplus $5 6,038,898

Your pru-tJTty, ana TOnr esponso?. II cm W3 attacbed to any amp in one niluut*-, and renders explosions impossible, obviates overflow amf 11 disagreeable odors, p oduces a much better light, and
saves 25 per cent, of oii and chiinne5S.
Agents
wanted in every city and town in the stale.
Jg^“The trade supplied at reasonable ra<es,
Samoies sent on leceipt of 25 cts.
For fourtber
particulars address

Dress

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.

Styles,
gentlemen’s

German,

tyFive first

Company,

SAVE YOUR FIFE!

Quilts,

Advertising Agts,

for

SAFETY and ECONOMY !

as

Boy’s

I toots. Shoes, and Kubbers.
BOUCHER* CO-, No. 358 Congress Street.

J. W.

WALTER

Not many years ago. said Mr. F_ tb«
mercantile community were anoo.edb’yan
immense amount of spurious papet most inChecks
dustriously put into circulation.
were presented at the principal banks signeJ
and
by the firms of prominent houses,
money
iD the aggregate amounting to nearly $50,UU0
citcumsrances
obta'ned upon it. The peculiar
ot the case disclosed- the tact that the forger
resided in t.ie city, and lor months we were
on the qui vine to detect the criminal.
Kvery
new face, evety str nger, whose occupation
and pursuit were not thoroughly understood,
were subjected by Mr. I-— and myself to a
most rigid scrutiny. Still we were at fault.
It is not difficult to find out the persou who is
not

CHAS. H. M ARK, congress, corner oi North St.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 113 Congress Street.

the

Prussian Cloths!

Sole

giiajfc

goods

of

French,

Insusance

Toweling s,

In

Goods I

Winter

SliceExperience.

cover

MASTERTON, 22 Anderson Street.

DRS. EVANS

least

N.B. PHfiLPS A'

Office

Table Linens,

friends and the public that
drug and Apothecary store,

the maximum ot

MISS

others,

all

or

sale evtrywhere.

Shawls, and

FIRE INSURANCE

Engines,

uial with any

or

Irving Morse, Sec’y.

House-Keeping Goods,

Corner of Brackett and Gray Sts.,
And respecttu'lv invbes attention to his iresli and
earctullv sdecied tock ot medicines. Also to fancy
goods, patent medicines, &c.

or19dtf

st._ociaiu^

l

Store.

for Maine.

WOULD

!

Tricots,

VYr

g0ULE
pa.ruua|^ne,ha&
Managers

on

Best,

at

first class Brick and Framed Dwelling
Houses and stores,

OUT;

Very Low Prices

Bage, Pres.

Special Notice.
undersigned having assn tiled the

S. T. SAWYER,
W. G. S, ULB.
Office No 7 Exchange

take it

Issued

YORK.

Portland, Oct 7,1869.
min igcinent
Tlie
of the John Hanc <k Mutu ii Lite lusu an e Commost
would
invite the
Maine,
pany for
attention of he pub ic to i*s high standing and -u
can offi-r greater
No
Company
perior advamagns.
advantages 10 par ies wishing to insure. Being the
law,
exponent of the Mass-chusetts Non-ioileliure z.t
on
and having been so con due el since its organ
rank
<d
insd.
tiens
front
the
in
as to take a I osiiion
that it will continue to
ofits kin I we are confluent
the

respectfully call the attention of all those in

Comprising all
or

Also Perpetual Policies

Broad

Bakers.
W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

New York and Boston Markets S

XMITU, A.IU.,Prin.

IIESTERX

Sewing Machines.

Confectionery.

Fresh Irom the

GENERAL EIRE POLICIES ISSUED

Will be.

Bleached and

Fred’k W. M\cy, Vice-Prrs.
Wesley E Sha* er, Sec’y.
Polities upon all approved plans, at low
rates, and with unusual liberality to policy
holders.
All policies stricilynon-forfeitalde alter first payment, under Massachusetts Non-Forleiture Act,
adopted by this Company.
All surplus divided among the insured.
No lestrictions upon residence or travel, and no
specJal permits required lor manners, or for any
occupation except those ot a peculiarly hazardous
Rob’t.

New

Dissolution !

COMBINING

LEACH & PARKER,

l

Murphy,
want of

BOSTON.

Towels,

Seminary.

CTIAS. B. GBEENLEAF,

Foot of IT
June 1st.

Would

Buy the NOVELTY WICINGLIS,

a

for

CHAPIN * EATON. 86 Exchange Street, (Weed.)
W. S. DYER, 158, Middle St. ever H. H. Hay’s.

Clothier and Tailor.

NOKTII AMERICAN

Such

New Streets.

To his large Block ot

comprising

Auctioneer.
C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Street.

Seasonable Garments

GOODS!

For

Agricultural Implements A Seeds.

SAWYER* WOODFORD, No. lit Exchange St.

Agencies

November 8. 1869.

A FEMALE FORGEB.

L. BRADFORD, No. 132 Exchange Street.

-JOK-

At

I

on

A

among

ATWELL * CO., 174 Middle Street.

Merchant Tailor,

Bankrupt Stock

CLOSED

j

aro

JOSEPH LEVY, No. 191 Fe leral Street.

J. H.

Fall

OFFICERS:

on

The

ofCopartn ers/i ip

address the Principal,

OF NMV

GOAL & WOOD BUSINESS WOULD
the

receive

ELE JANT DRESS GOODS.

operation

Mutual Life Insurance Company.

Co.,

At No. 100 Commercial St,

Middle St.

Kieh Satins and Fringes in all colors, new styles
of Ornaments and
Buttons, Tassels. Cords and
Trimmings. Also Fancy ooods in every variety.

Wanted.

ALDEN J. BLETH EN.

GREAT

Stock and Stand of

Gilman

DARLINGS,
sep30-ed‘lw&eod2wis

Exchauge st.

Vn.

Committee

)

novl<i7t

MAN and WIFE can be accomodated with two
nice rooms aoU board at 119 Cumberland st.,
of Frauklin st. Also, rooms for single persons.

sep7 tf

are

many respects to thoi-e usuaLy insertfunner miorinution call at

respectiudy

large Stock of,

A
cor.

This Stock is very large,

DEPTTIST®, TSSUES
Are inserting for partial sets, beauti- |
ful carved teeth which
superior in

s

just received

Boarders

Terms $40d per year. No extras. A limited number ot *«ay scholars will he received at $61) per year,
or by th-5 term at proportioned rates.
Keferes by permission to the Faculty ot Bowdoin
Codege;Hon. william L. Putnam: Hon. Samuel E.
Sp ing; Hon. Wra. W. Thomas; Philip H. Br.*wn,
E»q; hraiicis K. Swan, Esq; Geo. E. B. Jackson Esq

B00TI1BY

GABDINEU,
for the John Hanco-k Mutual Lite
Agon
be Out-Done! THE
dissolved.
Co., is, by mutual

84 NliddBc Street,

or

Utsv. D tMEI. F.

inform his
he has opened a

Q. LEACH,

88

PORTLAND.

VED_ TEETH.

KIMBALL

s

LEWIS PIERCE,

11th flaw nf

V

CHA <LES MEiit&lLL,
JAMES QUINN,

So. 2 Spruce Street,

90 Exchange St., Port'and.
GILMAN CllENEY, Superintendent, Montreal.
JAMES E. PRINDLE, Agent.
8eplCi9c3m

W.G
N. S.

A.

Circular,

School

Family

Company,

tep2?dCm

to

WANTED

Sale to

Winler Term of this Institution will cornTuesday, Nov 30th, and continue ten

Throughout.

Steam- hh)

M, & A. P.
No. 165

part of

snirl

nn

^

J.^MESNuYES,

tSouse Wanted.
to hire a house in the western
the city, ior a ?m<dl family

ulrp^t

EZRACARiER,

GOODS

junc28eodCm

No.

tirm of

NEW

WANTED.

Apply for Circulars to J. B. Webb, A M., PrinciJ. A. WATEKMaN, Se retary.
pal, or
Go* ham, October, 1809.
no3dt30

office.

Offl.c 166 Fore *•«.- Porllond.
.1QHN Vi. HUNGER & SON, Agents

Not

lor

Gorham

points

Quebec (luring

Portland,

June 28eodCm

dtd

Recently occupied by

TWENTY FIVE YEARS.

t^T’Send

Iiuropean Expre» dispatched every Saturday
by the

issued.

26th, 1869.

October

100 Fore Street, Portland,
JOHN W. HUNGER & NON, Agent*.

Store No, 5 Deering Block, Fire

The natural lacililies which are hero afforded, together wi ll the complete internal arrangements ot
the Mansion and School House make this one of the
most desirable Schools in New England.
Pupils received at all times.

"Win continue the

Divided, $3,512,770.
1868, 83,01!0,000.

torn)

J

tlie entire’

rates.

1843.

Portland,

Office

School for Boys! This
Thursday Morning, Oct. 28th.

Family

triUS institution has been in successful

over

the west.
The Canadian Express Co. having recently reduced ihe rates O' Freight (90m Portia d to all parts of
the West are prepared to receive and f .rward heavy
might in large quantities, with the greatest possible disparcb, by

Having bought

Asscu Jmi’y I8li». 86,000 000.

Total

Dwelling House,

FARMINGTON,.MAINE.

shortest, quickest and cheapest route to

Messrs.

Gordon,

lew

a

men eon

Mutual Life Insurance Co.,

pr. s. c.

AT LITTLE BLUE,

MuIcm,

Policies Issued, Fire Risks, Current Hates,
marine Kinks

Abbott

West ami Smith-West. THE

For

liu-

com-

LEWIS B. SMITH.

MISCELLANEOUS.

American Express Company,

ed.

Ol 1IUU1J,

Teira to

Munirtv

and a.-seas the damage- as proviued hy law.
Also in accordance wuh section 21, ot the C'ty
Charter, up »n the written report ot the City Engined heretofore i* gaily made 10 this committee, said
comini te will meet at lhe Mayor’s Office on Tuesday, the 23d day ot November, A D, 18P9, at 8
o'clock P M., bear all the paities interested, and act
ui ou said report according o law.
Said report re
lates to the location ot south line of Congress St.,
between
and
Carter
streets.
aughan
WILLIAM L. PUTNAM, }

W. A. YOtrxa, Secretary
John V. L. rttUYsr, President.

JOnX

noid&w3w

C.llt

1(11 lit

X

n

Munjoy street 10 the Kas.ern Promen de. and it
so adjudge, wi'l then an-i there discontinue
Moody street, and ex. end Wilson street, as aforesaid

(January 1, 18G9.)

HOUSES, which

Advertising Agency.

they

oc2^eod3wAw3moB

two New Firsl-'-lnw* Dwelling*, on
corner ot Pine and Thomas streets are now
ready tor the market. Tbev are elegantly and durably built and fitted with all the modern conveniences.
Anv nartv desiring to nureliaee a desirable residence in the best portion 01 the city is asked to call
ami examine tins pioper’y
Apply to
FRED JOHNSON, on the premises.
mylOtf

the Summer months,and Port
land curing flic Winter.
For further in ormation apply to the Company’s

$1,000,000.

VimiUHllC'- UU

OIRIIDI1,

IN

the
THE

of the

Michigan,

Fiom

'll

Satnroay. November I2»h, 1869.
Monday, November 22d

Two First-Class Houses for Sale.

Grand Trunk Railway, Prescott § Ottawa. Brcckville 4' Ottawa and Port Hope 4* Peterborough

Montreal Ocean

Surplus

niiel

Capital

MALE TEACHER is wanted for the school on
Lotg Island, Portland H*rt»or, tor the winder
term, Application may be made to either o* the

Hi

AL, hear the parties, and
then and (here determine anda >juti e whether public convenience requires Moody street to be discontinued, and (he extension of Wilson street irom

$453,173.23,

A

nil

af

vetuber, at 4$ o’clock

Capital and Surplus,

Teacher Wanted.

til

Company,

ALBANY.

oc29-lw*

Let.

to

or

M

Special contracts w ill be made with parlies desiring to ship large quantities of Freight at very low

Co.,

Bounders Wanted.
Geutlemen boarders can be accomodated,
a lew table boarders at 241 Congress st.eet.

FEW

A also,

DRY

A 2 1-2 story Dwelling House, with L, Stable, and Garden. The house trouts on the
College GrceD, and was the residence ot the
late Prof. Wm. Stnvtli. For terms apply to
ROBERT BOWKER, Esq
Brunswick, Me.
maylWtf

Throughout Europe, Dominion of Canada
Called

ALBANY CITY

Insurance

For Sale in Brunswick. Me.

Out I

General Express Forwarders

This is the

d3t

Tteas’r,

Canadian Express

COBB.

Sept 28eodlf

to

MAIflFEL BELL,
Boot and Shoe Dealer,
353 t'o»girNN *f.

aul8dtt

« emand for it the
past season prove* concluthat a strictly Pure While Lead is appreciated.
With largely increased Jacinth s this Company will
promptly supply the me easing dem md.
Lowep grades or While Lead also manufactured at
the Comi anv’s Works on the line of ilie Eastern
FttANc-lS BROWN,
Railroad, Salem. Mass.

ExprrM

Insurance.

Fire

MA

weeks.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

STUCCO & HlASTiC WORKEK8,
PORTLAND, MB.
NO. 6 SOUTH ST.,
\gr Prompt attention ( aid to all kimlsot .fobbing

apply

nice two story
miles out of the c’ty.
Apply to

The

To all

KERB,

P LASTE

locations tor summer resort in
I will accommodate about 100

best

one

For bale

Ij/yil iy,

6ep3t4w3mW&S

C.

wishes to

Sale.

auu23ltf

sively

SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS.

November 2,1869.

oc20dtf

the Proprietor,
F. S. CHANDLER, Bethel.
Possession given Oct 1st.

offered, It is selected and ground irom tlie
material, W »» ra* t«*«l ^IricMy Pare, and
Briiliuucy and Hotly it has no equal.

Kailruaus.

TV.

Machine Girl Wanted

large run

oci5tt

for

Property

For terms

best
lor

Cobb’s Steam Bakery!

C.

Situated on Pearl street, together with his
ot trade.
T«.is offers a rare chance tor any one who
engage in a well established business.

THE LAKGE

New Eng'and.
guests.

ever

line

IteeSIrrcl,

Hay’s Apothecary

m-J

Running Daily, Sundays excepted,

DENTIST,
House from H. H.

A

nov2dlw*

SMALL rent ot five r six rooms, centrally loa faodly without children
Good reference given.
Address “W.” Press Office.
tf

For Sale ilie Chandler Home,
BETHEL, MAINE.

THIS

• J

on

No 391 Congress st.

Hotel

Salem Lead company.
Comram KIKHOVL A.M> UR1>'»
tlie most beautiful
A.

an

pply

A

the Falmouth Hotel.

Aprly to
MERRILL,

HENRY

?*f., opposite head of Union.

sep9jft

A Insurance Company.

at

old established Lite
to JOHN W FALK

Favorable terms of pnvment.

Office.

are

AGFNT for

GENERAL

Feet,

Square

ort27d2w*

LEON AT. liO WOOIN,

aud the

OHI.e No. 13 1-2

they

Sale.

account of ill health, offers
subscriber,
for sale all his Bakery Property, well known
THE

W.

A cated, by

purchasers.

who think it ncceccssory to go to Boston
York tor 0 e la’eit and best styles of
these goods will satisfy tbemse ves that such is not
the ense, by ex ming my s'oek. My connections in
New York enable me to present

Middle

GEORGE It. DAVIS & Co
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

Ommands superb view oi the Bay and Inland.—
High* st elevation in the city and in every way one
ot the most desirable localities tor private
dwellings.
Will be su'd m lots of 30 to 50 feet front, to suit

or

soo 1 ai

be obtainno3d*lw

for

can

mence

00*000

THOSENew

AND SOLICITOR OP PATENTS,

Dr.

ing

GLOVES. &c.

es

Reier-

some

LINEN COLLARS, AND CUFFS,

New

III

ICIJUCBICU

address,

our

npflE very desirable property on Bowdoin Street,
I
ex'ending lr-m the Western Promenade to
within 134 feetot Vaughan Street, oppo-ite the residence and grounds ot J. B. Brown, Esq., compris-

Laces, Embroideries, Hdk’fs,,

Kefrrrnres

Ol

Post

by letter to

FOB SALE.

WHOLESALE

DAVIS,

Surveys, and estimates of the cost of railroads
ma le, and their conduction superintended.
PUns ana specincaiions of Bridges made lor RailrAi i.
nmiTifips or Towns.
Farms am1 city Jots surveyed.
Drawings made oi all kinds of machinery.

% teb'22tf

Also

Trimmings.

Opposite

112 Tliddlc Nlrevt.

an

Monday Morning,

the most reliable establishments in the City.

of Portland.

order ot the City Counc il, the
Committee on new sire* ts, wi.l
at
junction oi Portland and Brattle sir- ets,
on WEDNDS >AY, tbe tenth day ot November, 18o9,
at2J o'clock, P. ad., to hear all parties interested, and
then determine and adjudge whether public convenience requires Bra tie street should be extended 10
Somerset street, aud If they shall so adjudge, will
then aud liter lay out the stme, and fix the dimages as provided by law.
ALo, pursuant to an order ol the City Council,
said committee will meet at the junction or Middle
and Franklin streets, on said 10th day ot November
1869, at 31 o'clock P, id., hear all parties interested,
and t*en determine and adjudge wh-ther public
convenience requires Vilddle street should be laid
out trorn Franklin to India si reels, upon the lines
now occupied, ami it they shall so adjudge, will then
aud there layout the same, aud fix the damages as
provided by law.
Also, that said committee will meet pursuant to
an orde ot tie City Council, at tbe junction of Congress street and Eastern Promenade, on Thursday*
November 11, 1869 ar 3 o'clock P, M., hear all the
parties interested, and then tie erm ne and adjudge
whether public convenience requires a new st ee» to
be laid out from the **ramp” southerly to the Eastern Promenade, and if they so
adjudge, will ihcn
and there 1 »y ont the same, and fix the damages as
provided by law.
Also, pur-maut to an order of the City Council,
said commute will meet at tbe junction ot Wilson

PURSUANT
undersigned
meet
tbe

as

Valuable Real Estate

Fedaral Streets,

and

n or

oc27eod2\v

LEOmBOWDOilS

Civil and Topographical Engineer.

Ollleo

Exchange

Cor.

FAINTER.

CHAS.

in pers

exchanged.

J. F. LAND & CO
no4dtf

«V1 C

micci uiriJ'a

apply
euces

Kerosene Chan*

and

board

to

M. G. PALM Ell,

A. E. Webb’s, M Free St.

property

Situated in

ITU,

AT

Toi-

We a’so have on hand an assortment ot Fine and
Common l a le Cutlery, Table and Kitchen furnishing good*, Ac Ac.
From our central location, having a large and well
regulated sinie f -r showing our goods, and willing to
sell at ihe LOWtvST POS IBLE Pi.IOES, we invite
ali to call a
examine our stock, and trust to merit
a liberal snare ot your patronage.

RUFUS SMALL, Special Agent for New England
Llie Co. for Maine and New H mpslnre.
Office City Building, Blddeforil, Maine*
August 24-dlyr
flfc-N H\

Gcmuimi

Pluted Ware,
and

Lots.

WE can find investment
i Ifk
f
1v^/\^lor this sum on firsi mortIn the city ot Portland.
gage, first-rlat-s
Property guaranteed to be double in value oi th.
.mount. loaned, and title made perfect
Parties

ROGERS BRO’S

Silver

▼

*

tjjo

WALE.

Briltanin Wore,

desirable rooms, with
ed at 44 State St.

\rERY

City

fitting that

Bakery

land BUSINESS

extra

can

oc29cod2w

Country

JOHN B

oi

sure

PORTLAND,

Portreaders to the following list of

at v

one

nov6-2t

place
buy Boots and Shoes where you
T1IEi.t
the worth
your MuNET, and always be
ot

Warned.

Hoarders

way connected with Corpoiaiions. Islarge royal octavo volume, over
l.uOO pages. Bound in the best Law sheep. Price
$10. bent by mail or express, prepaid, upon receipt
ot price.
BAKEB, VOOBHMA Co..Law Publishers,
66 Na«ian Street, Blew York*

Difficult Foot.

the Adams House Portiaud,
CHARLES WHITE,
Manager lor N. E. State*.

at

nov4dlw*

*

unniciilM,

GLASS

OF

Apply

to all in

sued in

FOU TV I> !

Ex^elamr Lite Tnsttrance Co., ot Ne«r York,
rpHE
-I will make tavoraole terms wiib active solicitors
to

Officers. &c.
T is Work gives the WHOLE LAW OF PUBLIC AND PRIVATE CORPORATIONS of
every
kind. It presents the American Adjudications of
general interest, and gives a lull se'ection ot English
Cases. There is no other work which is so tamable

ments for
HairCot'ing with private rooms for the
accommodation of ladies and children—This is the
only establishment east ot Boston devoted exclusively to Hair Work and Hair Cuttiug. The rooms
at No. 12 Market Squaro have been discontinued.
oct8eod4w

Agents Wanted!

Agent.
City Hall.

IIE subscriber otters for sale nn favorable terms,
valuable building lo'sin ihe western part of the
city, situat d on P ne, Vaugh n, Nea1, Thomas and
Carroll St-', belonging to th. estate of the late Roberi Hull.
oc23-2aw4w
JOHN T. HULL.

Chinn,

this city.

Pres?.

THE

agents.

Block.

Clapp's

SHERRY has opened, in connection with liis
Work Viftfabiifthment, separate apart-

House Wanted.

J

Ac.,

tbe Row No. 368 Congress Street.)

^Representing

Enilding
t

~JI an-

wi 1 equal aDy that are offered in
handsome assortment ot

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, &c.
u.e

Ware,

of 18, not par-

man

subscriber wishes to rent a house, plea?antly located near the business p*rt of the city,
with about 7 rooms, and mo-iern conveniences.
E. LEACH,
At Registry of Deeds.
Nov 3, 1869-tt

and
Me

By The publishers respectfully announce that
they now have ready a NEW EDITION ol this extremely valuable work. A large edition was sold in
a lew monrbs; and t'e book has met with the
high
est commendation from the
Legal profession and
Lorn officers ot moneyed corporations, Public

AT

Cl*

French

Pnucy China. Decorated

XJP1TO LSTERERS

kinds of Repairing
b< xed an matted.

able terms.
Apply to W. H JERRIS, Real Estate
no3d3w*
Cahoon Block, next east ot

IIJU

<1 selection is aumirable,
rkinansb'p
with set- of French China, at a much less
Our assortment oi

Parian kei<1 E.ava

No. 33 Free Street,

'uanui'OS.

young

a

Addres*, R. H Daily

novGdlw*

W ANTED.

NEAR

is similar to

waie

raiuc

a

BREN FAN & HOOPER,

MAUI'FACT FREES

this

tur

SITUATION by
A ticn’ar
what.

„,lva"e~

daily press.

and

City

We invite the attention of both

LAW OF CORPORATIONS.

AT-

Mr.

Booh I

Law
THE

OF

Cutting
ROOMS,

Hair

WANTED.

Quincy street,

on

the Park, for Sale; contains eight finished
toon s, good sink rooms and closets.
Water on
first and second floor; good cellar. The owner being
about to remove from the city will sell on veiy favor-

called the

ui

in

New Home

Suitable tor House, Ship or Hotel use, which in
quality, vaiiet.v aud cheapness, cannot fa 1 to lease
ail who are in want
We a so iuvit especial attention to the new and

let

in

St.* LOCATED

Common Ware,

wumu.onu

another State, will tell at a low price,
week to
WM H. JERRIS. Real Estate Agent,
Calioon block, next East oi City Hall.

the western part ot the city; contains 18 ti- ishe I rooms, besides a large number
ot closets; hr ek cistern ani gas. Plenty well water.
The Jirsi floor is used for a Grocery, and Is in a good
neighborhood lor business. Terms of sale favorable.
Apply to W. If. JKURTS, Real Estate Agent.
noSalw*
Cahoon Block, next east of Cny Hall.

ME.

nov6tf

Successful

daily press
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

the

annum, in

ABBOTT V DIGEST

ive

on**

Brick House aod Store for Sale.

White and Parisian Granite and

mu

lor

AN

We respectfully call the atteutiou ol all purchasing goods m our line ot trade, to our Stock, consisting of

uv.

about

For Sale C heap.

Exchange

The tint and appearance ot

good

a

A

ac

A

Hair
>Vo. 9

bov from 16 to 18 years of age
in a wholesa'eDry Goods House; one wishing to
learn »he business, cau hear of a situation by applying »t Press Office.
SMART

a

excellent lot of land, located ou Grove Street,
120 le-t front and ICO feet deep.
Will sell bait
or ihe whole tor 'I en t
per foot.
Neighborhood very desirable. Apply to
W. H. JERRIS,
Beal Estate Agent, Cahoon Block, next ea.-t of City
Rail.
novJdlw*

Ware,

142 and 144

tit

remove 10

nov3-lw*

Crockery,

Novldtf

(Formerly

to

apply

w«

cor,

now

Jao. Edwards ‘Havre’ Shape Semi-Porcelains

just opeued

A FIRST-CLASS GALLERY
No. 152 Middle £t.,

sa’e—centrally 1 seated, and
doing
i^ORbusiness.
The present proprietor being

WANTED.

con-

The Good W ill and Furniture oi
Hoarding1 House.

At»s.
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

elegant ware

Philadeldhia,

From

Announces that he has

near

Sleeping Rooms, with an abundance ot C ose's; pipe-i tor Ga«, large brick Cistern and good Furnace,
will be sold l- w—'he owner coing west
very so«»n.
Apply to WM. H. JERRI*. Ural Estate Agent,
Gaboon Block, next East o! City Ball,
nov3dlw*

j. eland&co

I® re(*) oneibatcan comman 1 from $500
cadi, or good securi y, totngage ;i» tb sile
amanuta'ured art cle, in ibis add other cities.
Business will pay a goo sa esman from $10 to $ 0
per day, and require no more energy than to make
$3 at tb*ir re/u<ar ba*inoss. For particulars pie ise
cal' on G. S LACEY, af the Falmouth Hotel, Portland, lr..m 8 o’clock A. M. to 8 o clock P. M.
November 6, le69. dlw*

New Two story House

a

the foot ot W»lmot street,
LOCATED
tains Parlor, Dining Room, Kitchen, and

China,

So’icitor of Claims and Patent*,
Office

$3000 for

MISCELrJLAJS ?;0(J8.

WILLIAU W. DEANE,

ATTORNEY AT B,AW

houses,

tgage,or

nov2d2w*

I’PHAM & ADAMS.

fetteodtr

BLOCK

Next caFt of City Hall, where he will be
pleased to
S. C all who wish to
purchase Houses, Lots, Hire or
Loan Money on Moi
to let or hire

their

FIRST-CLASS buBiness-min.trarpenterorbu'hl-

^i®T',r
$10 0

to
ot

miscellaneous.

NEW

W A AT EH.
A

removed from Horse Railroad Station to

CAHOON

JLct l

to

JERRIS,
Estate Ajrent,

Beal

L. D. SHLPLtV, Sec’y*

Press

£

JFM. II.

tooiu over the Eastern
near Middle Street.

Street

Plum

on

miscellaneous.

WANTED

B E M O V A.

REMOVAL.

Hus

Tlie

LSTAIB.

KiSAJLi

(Sundays excepted) by

I* published every day
th"

T^JSMOper

MORNING. NOVEMBER 8, I860.

MONDAY

H._PORTLAND.

Press

Dally

Portland

The

Yol.

tor

tU<

chot e 01 office s and the trausaciiun el
any oth
business that may come before ihem.
* °'
Portland, Nor. „t, ,969.

t0^NI'S

airth du yeou mean? I tell ye he’s way
down in Pennsvlvanv.”
The old schlier lauohed In bis droll, knowing way, then questioned her as to the exact
locality of her busbaud’s boat-building operations. and took his leave.
That vein afternoon he departed on one of
his
grand towers,” with i.uly a change of
linen, tied in a blue-checked haudkerchief,
hanging irom a stick over his shoulder, and
whistling cheerily as he lelt the dull old town
behind him.
About ten davs or a fortnight later he
appeared before the astonished' mechanic, ex-

on

claiming:
*•

liuilo,

Billings!

will you lend me your
are wlfeol yourn won’t
let it go without you say so. Got her pretty well
under your thumb, haln’t ye? Or, mebbe
she's afeared to cut friendship ’tween her and
me by leudin’ an edged tool.”
Ten days later, Mrs. Billings was astonished to see her eccentric neig .bor appear, all
dusty and navel-worn, at her door, and to
hear him say quietly:
Yes, ma’am, yer man
says I may take that are scythe; and it’s high
time that little meJdcr was mowed.

scythe aspcll?

That

——p———————■—
The robbery of the safe of the Derehester
Insurance Company on Thursdav nfght was a
bold operatiou. i'lm burglars gained entrance

PRESS-

THE

novel
commences his latest
Victor Huso
known unof those

“de

it

a

gipsies,
of Comprachicos, who

profession two

or

tripod frame in front
they used as a brace or
They then bored a hole
about two and a half inches in
diameter
through the door near the lock. Through this

three centuries

disfigure the human form,
for the amuse
manufacturing monastics
and nobility of the times.
courts
the
of
ment
in its infancy they would
Taking humanity
or by other diabolidiva it "it by compression,
cal arts compel it to assume rome shape or
expression abnormal and hideous. The hero
of Hugo’s store, who gives it title, is the son
of an English nobleman, stolen from his
home in childhood by these Comprachicos
who, by a surgical operation, make his countenance assume the appearance of perpetual
laughter. He is thus adapted to appear «s
a-o

to distort and

they inserted

of

principles

republican

our

government only to compress, distort and disfi-tnrp t.hpni.
Ill iustifvinpr gpimmiinn

equality of man; the

political

Democrats

the

was set on fire
of a coal oil lamp, and
stock. Loss $20,000.

have warp-

Telegraph says that there was at the
depot on Monday last, the largest

The

Brunswick

train ol cattle and sheep cars that ever passed
over the P. & K. It. K. at any one time.
The statement that Secretary Boutwell bad
sent an agent to Europe to inquire into the
feasibility of negotiating a lour per cent, loan
with capitalists there, is denied. No such ac-

contents.
A lady who

public sorrow.

an

John Head, Esq., ot Lewistou, civil engineer, has couiplesed a survey of ihe proposed
extension of the Androscoggin
Railroad from
West Farmington to Farmiugton Centre.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

A London dispatch says the death ol Mr.

Pealiody is universally regretted in that city.
On Saturday the flags were flying at half mast,
buildings draped in various parts of the city,

sleeping in

The boot and shoe dealers of Gardiner will
close their stores during the wiutev at half-

iuh

uispaicu nays

me must cam

away with her and throw her out ot the
wagon. The wagon was stove up but Mrs. S.
was only slightly bruised.
Daniel Cole of West Gardiner has bad bis
dark bay mare, ol eleven years of age, with a
few white hairs under futetop, black mane aDd
tail and large scar on the front part of the left
hind loot, stolen.
Charles H. G. Frye, Esq., of Vassalboro’, lias
beeu appoiuted Jasiice of the Peace and of the
Quorum for the county of Kennebec,by the
Governor and Council.

aging

exposures concerning another prominent treasury officer in that city are impending. Affidavits f.om one judge, an ex-agent of the treasury, and several other parlies, have been preand filed, charging him with systematic
frauds. His appointment held over from Johnson, and the treasury department has been in-

pared

The latest fashionable
wedding described in
the New York papers was that of Miss
Nellie
of
New
Lansing,
York, aud Mr. Herbert C.
Crane, of Philadelphia. The lady possesses
among other accomplishments that of
a

vestigating

the matter
is withheld.

name

f»r

some

TENOBSCOT

The

time.

being

In consequence ot the recent
death, in Paris, of the bride's aunt, aDd as Mr
Crane lost $10,000 on the late international
rowing match, the marriage was conducted
very quietly aud without any fuss, flutter or

COUNTY.

The cars on the European aud North American Railway commence running to Winn this
morning. Two trains will run daily from
Bangor to Winn, 7:30 A. M., and 7:15 P.M.

Otis Tufts, a leading mechanic ot Boston,
died suddenly of heart disease Friday
evening.
He was found in a dying condition on the

skillful skatist.

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
The Dexter Gazette, speaking ot the storm of
the 3Jth ult. iu that part of the S'ate, says a
gentleman came iuto town trom Garland reported the snow drilted even with the fences.
He said the drifts were eight feet deep, but
some allowance must be mane tor excitement.
Another gentleman coming iu trom Parkman
ou Monday states that he saw several teams
badly “stuck” in the huge drifts, aud it was

sidewalk. Mr. Tufts' name was early associate with power aud hand presses and other
valuable articles of machinery used
by printers, but more recently he has been identified
with tho safety elevators used in hotels and

compulsory support ot any
particular theological opinions by those to
whom such opinions were hateful. They declared against any connection between church confusion. The
engagement ring cost the trifle warehouses and driven
by machinery of his
and state and destroyed the last vestige of it
of $2500, and was a rare specimen of the jewown invention. His age was G7.
nrifl.
OR
here in New England; leaving every man
eller's art. Among the wedding cards was one
The Rochester, N. Y., theatre was totally de- got over many place* with but a single empty
tree to aid, by voluntary contributions only, bearing the inscription "No presents will be
stroyed by fire Friday- morning, and some of sleigh. It is said that two leet of snow tell in
those doctrines which to him seemed good. received.” The bride's toilette was of white
that locality. The different stages have run
the adjoining buildings damaged.
The fire
to and from this place in their winter rig since
They especially decried the admission of the- uncut velvet, the material being of the most was discovered
at five o'clock in the green
last Saturday, and until yesterday the sleighologic dogmas into our institutions ot learn- costly quality. The skirt aud train, also the room, and swept all before it. Thomas
has been good. This is without doubt the
Carr, ing
ing sustained by the State. But in the great low cut corsage were most elaborately trim- manager of the theatre, lost all his proper- most remarkable storm within the memory of
that
“the oldest iuhabimetropolis which is now the stronghold ot med with puiut lace, and the dress throughout ty, and barely escaped fiom the theatre with taoi.”mysterious individual,
D tnocracy, separate schools are maintained wag lined with white satin quilted. Large his life. E. L.
was
an
enThe
Musical
Convention
Davenport
playing
commenced at tho
pearl beads encircled the neck of the bride,
out of the school fund contributed
by the and ornaments of
gagement aud lost a part of his valuable ward- Town Hall in Dexter on Tuesday aud about
were
from
were
So far the convenpearl
suspended
singers
filly
present.
of
citizens
the whole State, in order to
robe. The aggregate loss will be upwards of
grati- her ears and
tion has been very successful, and the concert
clasped her wrists. The bridegroom
fy those who seek to preserve and perpetuate was
$50,000.
of Friday night promised to be a very enjoyattired in the English costume. He wore
able affa'r. The whole matter is under the dithat religious system embraced by the
A dispatch from Concord states that the
largest a Prince Arthur coat, light trowsers, high Oxrection of F. S. Davenport, Esq., ot Bangor.
proportion ot those who vote the Democratic ford collar, blue Lord
Lake National Bank at Wolfboro was broken
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
Stanley scarf, and lilac
ticket. Special love for the Union and the
open Friday night and robbed of all its valuakid gloves. A moss rose bud enjoyed a posiThe “Undaunted,” a ship of about 1800
keenest anguish at its dissolution were for- tion in a button hole in the left breast
ble contents, including money, notes, bonds
of h!(
tons, was launched from the yard ot E. & A.
merly the loud professions of those who as- coat, and in his hand he held a cane and au aud private deposits. The loss is large. Tho Sewall, Bath, at half past one o’cleck Saturbank was organized in May, 1805, with a capiday aiterooon. There is but one more ship to
sumed possession of the promised bantling of opera “crush” hat. The bridesmaids wore
launched in that city this winter.
tal ol seventy-five thousand dollars, and had a be
Democracy. Their gr’at champion owed his white puffed tulle, and their escorts’ costumes
A little son of Henry Gordon, of Bath, six
considerable
The
loss will especially
surplus.
greatest and most enduring popularity to the similar to that of the bridegroom. Mrs. Lanyears of age, fell Friday forenoon down stairs
fall
private
tkn

sing, the bride’s mother,

firmness with which ho declared that the
threatened integiity of the Union should
be preserved. Those who claim that his
m mtl» descended upon their present prophets were almost unanimous in declaring it
mpossible and unconstitutional to defend and

with

its defence and for its salvation.
Benton won the cognomen of “Old Bullion”
by his persistent clamor for an exclusively
specie currency, and by his denunciation ot
the hanks with their “rag-money”, and hi3
parly all joined in the chorus. Now they
have so far departed from this correct idea of

refuge and

and

communicating intelligence,

of men aud money considering
the limited resources of the combataats. The
cost

Brazilian exchecquer, which is the main dependence of the allies, is exhausted, and the

that the South American States with
tbeir limited resnilPPPS nnnl/1 firv/1

business
stance
in
now

than
war.

to

waste

Exhausted

tbeir

snb

they

as

by the long continuance

are

I

of

the
its lurther prosecution is madness.
The allies assume to be the knigbt-errant3 of
civilization waging a crusade against the bar-

struggle,

A horrible affair occurred at Poughkeepsie early Thursday morning. For some time

past vagrants have beeu in the habit of crawling undei the arches over the boiler at the
lower furnace in the city to sloep nights, because of the warmth obtained there.
Wednesday night one ol the poor wretches, named
Peter Ferdon, crept there. While be was
sleeping the engineer opened the blow off
cock, and the pipe leading into the archway
where Ferdon was asleep soon filled the place
with one dense volume of steam.
Ferdon,
yelling with pain, crawled out as best he

could, and

in

endeavoring

to escape fell into a

tub of hot water which was located
under a

diipping pipe.

Again he crawled away,
and attracting help. He
was picked up and sent to
the Aims House,
Where at six o'clock next
morning, he died in
gteat agony. The flesh was literally
stripped
from him, and parts of the palms of his
hands

shrieking horribly

and soles of his feet were left near the
arch

where the terrible affair occurred.
A Singular Accident is recorded
in tbe
Cincinnati Times as having occurred
lately
near Jones
Station, on the line of the Cinernnati Hamilton and
Dayton Railroad. A
was 0n a visit 10 her
old
home-le

servant

I t

upward

on

the steps, the blade of which
pene-

1,1^>ild,producing insUntddtea<theaTf,ef,
fhe pen fails to
depict the arief
stant aeatn.

of the mother when the
corpse of her darhng was brought Into her presence.
Political Hut,..

The Illinois constitutional convention
will
meet in Springfield on the first
Monday in
December next. It will consist of
eightyfive members, over fifty of whom will be Re-

publicans.
A woman undertook lo vote in tbe Six-

Ward of New York last TuesdayThe inspector succeeded in coaxing her lo go
away from the polls.
teentb

Cement lined Water

Cogia Hassan has opened a Worsted Goods
where he has everything in the
way ot made up Worsted Goods at his usual
down, down prices.

department,

Now is the time to buy Room Paper and
Window! Shades cheap at Geo. L. Lothrop &
Co.,97 Exchange Stieet. The best ass irtmcnt
and lowestprices.
nov5-3t

Heavy black Moscow heaver at $4 00 per
yard. Heavy black Union Beaver at $1.00

uio Uicuiuuf.

uui

AS

William L. Wilson & Co., No. 85 Federal
street, have just received from Baltimore the
largest and best stock of Canned Fruits that
was

the reach of

We take

pleasure in calling the attention of
readers to the card ot Henry Taylor, who
has it seems made Portland his home, and we
trust will not have any cause to regret uniting
our

his fortunes with our business men and that
be will have a fair share of patronage in the
line of business which ho intends pursuing.

neighl or’s spring-house.
Rev. E. K. Avery, whose name is familiar to
very person of mature age in New England
g s
being connected with the murder of Maria
j robbed

a

( Cornell at
1 ’loodiest

1832—oue of the
crimes that ever stained the records

'*

Fall

River

civ>'isation—died

ill

at Pittsfield, Ohio, recentaged about 70. He had been following the
leacstnl occupation of a
farmer for the last
years, and went to the
grave with the reject and regret of his
neighbors.
Contrary to the theory which has
lately pre•ailed in favor of
slaughtering Texas cattle in
and
-exas,
transporting the meat in
relrigerat“8 vessels to market, an English
steamer ol
1 uurteen hundred tons is the
pioneer uf a line
fe-sels destined to carry live
cattle from
j -exas
to England. She is fitted
up with stalls
md
every necessary appliance, and the
expertnent will be
fully tried as to the comparative
cheapness and value of the meat in
market
i
ran,I>0tted’ aDd Carried Shaving been
y.

f

j

] tilled

For all

H. <1.

night,

oponmnuniml

«

,-,,

el***‘*~»

yy

are

ai me

ommitted

a

number of

forgeries.

commencement ot

denomination of $1000 and

Bun 1, 2,0,4 and 5 years.
Interest Seven per cent, payable In New York, makthe
saLst and

ing

Cheapest

Investment

offering in

now

Ibis

market.

City DebtUnbont
Igsinit which they hare
sinking Fund of over
The

$1,230,000

ibtolute, tpeedy and injallable specific for y0ur disrevsing malady.
nov8eodiS:wlwsn
Portland Jk
with

Ogdensburg It. u.

of the Directors ot the
I'ortland & Ogdensburg B. R. Company, at a
neetlng held on the 19th inst, I hereby notify the
ubscribers to tbe Stock ot said Railroad, that an
issessment of Five Dollars per Share has been laid
>n said Stock, due and payable on tbe eighth da* ot
: November inst, at tbe Treasurers office, corner ot
diddle and Plum streets.
AUG. E. STEVENS,
Nov. 1st, 1809.
Treasurer P. & O. R. R. Co.
novltdsn
In accordance

1

rXKFlCES
nnosite the
nj upwards

ociisntl

a

vote

To Let.
In

tbesecond Bloryof the New Brown
;u“* ess R11'1 Myrt e Sts.,
rents 75 dollars per annum
W- OAHOON.
Ofliee Wo. 15, on tbe
premises*

i*

FOREIGN' PORTS

$1133.000

IIEMY P.

WOOD,
Stock, Bond and Note Broker,
175 Pore and l
Oct

29-snd2w

Exchange

Sis.

bonds!

and

Ladies’& I hildren’s Under-Flannels

Hoop

Skirts in Great

The New Resilient
Skirt!

Breakfast Sbawls at. 80c, 1.00, 1.25, 2.00.
White Clouds, 42c, 50c, 62c, 75c, 95c.

Fancy Goods,
Jewelry, Collars,
Cuffs, Handkfs,

BARRET,
Bonds)

(

Bonsbt at market Rate*.

Selling at Cost
—

REMO

A

V

L !

WE SHALL SELL

FURNITURE,
CROCKERY,
AND

House-Furnishing Goods,
At

Cost,

For Thirteen
in order to

Exchange

reduce

our

Days

stoek before removal to 49

st.

LOWELL &

HOYT,

BQ^Tlie building wo now occupy is offered for
For term* enquire at store.
no*2SNd‘2w

pale.

FIRST

CLASS

Establishment.

Apothecary

JOHN T. WILDRAGE,
purchased of H. E. HILL, (Corner of
HAVING
Cumberland and iTlyi tie S|«, his stock ot

Drugs, Medicines

Chemicals,

and

Perfumery, Fancy Goods, Ac,
Assures his friends and the public that his store will
be first class in all its appointments and that he
will also give his Special attention to the preparing
ot Physicians’ Prescriptions with accuracy jrom
purest m iterials.
A share of patronage is respectfully solicited.
He refers bv permission to
Don Uenj Klngsouiy, Jr.
H. H. Hav,
Hon Chas Ho dtn,
Dr A Parsons.
Nov5-sneod2w

rUIn HP., nno

riu.»

rGP.. Ik

Ji. »«*

■

j

AT THE

Portland

Photograph Gallery

80 Middle St., Boyd

Block,

Opposite New Post Office.

Large I'ierures

in immifntion Rosewood or Rustic
Black Walnut Frames.$10C
8 Standing Cards. 1 Of
4 standing i‘ard§.
ft
9 Union Cards.
f»
36 Tin-Types.

ES^Oval Frames of all kin is cheap lor cash.
ALONZO*. DAVIS A t o.,
no2snlw*
Proprietors.

Book

A^csits Wanted

To Canvass tor Mrs. Ellet’s new hook, fust
in beauiiiul style, and sola at low price.

published

ANEW NATIONAL WORK
Now

selilng in immense numbers iu all sections ol
land. It is fresh, lively, and sparkling; splendidly llustra'ed with elegant Steel Portraits Every
Lady will want a copy; Gentlemen will want it lor

our

other exlant.
Great inducements offered, and Agents wanted in every township in the United Slates.
anv

Extra Premiums

Given

To

good energetic men or women, in addition to
regular terms, Send for Circulars, with complete information and terms. Addrtss IMKr.
H1KD PlBLiSHlINU tO, IL. n
ford,

our

t’onu.

ocl4sulm

All persons who may have occasion to use
liquors ol any kind for medicinal or mechanical purposes, are informed that the City Agency is supplied with articles of excellent quali-

ty, selected expressly lor these purposes. No
liquors will be sold at the Agency except those
purchased of the State Agent, and they can he
relied on as pure and of standard proof, as certified iu the certificates ol analysis from the
State Assayer. The price list has been revised,
and only sufficient profit will bo charged to
meet current expenses.
We think this mode
of conducting the ageucy cannot fail to receive
public approval. Per Order

17,1869.

on

Liquor Agency.

dtfsn

Nov

leaving

a

Co.’s

95 cts.

FANCY JF WELRY!

The Under will
the same at Press Othce.

cure
tact is

Flowers,

z5 cents per b<

x.

J. M. SCIIENCK, It. D.
C. GOODWIN & CO., 38 Hanover St, Boston,
Wholesale agents. For sale by all druggists,
jallsxly
n02
G.

Large Pictures

in

151 Commercial St, Portland, Me,

Samuel H. Itobbins, General Afj’t,
Box G013 New York

State

Valuation.

place from the 6 h

t»

A discount to

Dealers.

Children it is the most effective medicine
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.

beantilul black or brown.—
leaves the hair
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, an t properly
ippliedat the Wig Factory, 16 Bond st. N. ¥

June3-ssd&wlyr

Ellis’ Iron Hitters,
Will enrich the blood and prevent it from becomug watery and weak, giving a heal liy complexion,
e*tore the appetite, invigorate the system, and are
recommended to
.ary palatable. These bitters are valuable tonic to
ill persons requiring a safe and
mpart tone and strength to the system,not given by
>it>ers merely stimulant in their eflects; which, alhougii they m y possess tonic, vegetable properties,
annoi give the sirength to the blood which the
bon Bitters v ill give.
Prepared by Wm. Ellis, (liemist. cor sale in
inland by Crosinan & Co., 305 Congress street,
je 21-dOm bn
_

of

ever

used.

B F.

BRADBUKV, Proprietor, Bangor, Mo.
C. GOODWIN & Co., Boston, Agents tor
oct2;JeodCnnn

England.__

JL/XLL’S
[TABLE SICILIAN

sept 6dtl’s>r

soft and

day

SET dL SC AM MAN, Chairman.

A {rents Wanted.

Datclielor’s Hair Dye.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best In ibe world;
ilie only true andperlect Dye; ba.mless, reliable.injlanlaneous; n. disappointment; no lidieulnus tiDts;
remedies the ill eftects of bad dyes; invigorates and

the 11th

Is beyond a question the very best medicine ot the
day for all COUGHS, COLDS, Sore THROAT and
LUXGSI Also, :or Whooping Cough and Croop in

GEO.

Farnswoith,

Howe,

Joshua Lortng, Lortng

Boston.

Ar at Calcutta Sept 25, John Clark, Ross, Boston
Sid29th, Robert, Baker. Bnmhav.
Ar at Valparaiso 30th ult. San Carlos. Strout, Irom
Boston.
At at

delphia ;

Relvoet 22d n't. .Icsle Mildred, Ginn, Philaif il Jonnings. Noble, do.

MPOKEN.
Sept 90, lat 14 10 If, Inn Ilk. ,bip Iranboe, llerrlman. from San Francisco 'or Liverpool.
Get 24, lat 31, Ion o3, brig Katahdin, Irom r.angor
lor

Gu.daloupe,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NO i ICE.

AUCTION

Ribbons at Prices
ihnn ever.

the continual crowd ot purchasing customers
part of tlij Public of

and

attest an appreciation on the
his efforts to yivc them the

Best Goods at the Loivesl
The

Prices,

aggregate of his sales, Justify
in reducing his profits even lower ihanevcr.
enormous

him

99 Exchange St., Portland.
Oct 28, 1869,

RENJEWEK-

and

glossy.

oetlseod&eowanim

city.

RN*ny« for 1 otiitg HIph, on the evils ol SELF
ENERVATION,with certain help tor the erring and
unfortunate. Seat in sealed letter
envelopes, free
ot charge. Address,
HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
Box P, Philadelphia, Pa.
9ep23ss d&w3m

,

GOODS

JORDAN, MARSH & CO.,

Washington St.,

242

BOSTON.
Never, in iLe annals ot tbo tiade ct this country
have DAY GOODS been thrown upon the markt t at
such a sacrifice as since the great g dd crisis.

Taking advantage ot tbe general depression at d
stagnation in business, and the ironie nse amount
ot merchandise forced upon the market, ws b »ve
made very iarge purchases at auction sales of s 11 tbe

GOODS

Bev. B H. Bailev. Ed
Kobinson, both ol this

Pitt«ton, Oct. 30, Silas W. Patterson and Elcr.M. Ware
In Biddetord, Nov. 2, Sherman C. Hutchins and
Mary A. Wilson.
I Kittery. Oct 2G, Joseph H. Kimball, ot K., and
Label to. Fmerv, ot Yor*-.
In Temple, On 2, Francis C. Pratt and Abbey I.
Averill, botliot Wilton.

FOB

In

nor

FALL AND WINTER WEAR,
ami

are

enabled to offer them to

SMALL

our

customers at

a

ADVANCE
OX THE

DIED.
9tln this city Nov. 6, Jnmes Jo*epb, youngest son
Margaret Jordan, aged 3 years 5
days. [Boston and Eastern papers
please copy.]
S4r~The tuneral services of (lie late lion. N. J.
Millet will take place at liis residence, at No. 42 Pleasant street, on Tuesday Nov. 9th, at 2 o'clock P. M.
Relatives and friends are invited to attend
in Biddetord, Nov. 4, Mrs. Mary E. Cole, aged 72

COST AT AUCTION!.

oi Janu?}* and
hi<>ntns snd 5

years.
In Or land, Oct. 22. Miss Mary Bliss P«nd. aged 25
years,- daughter ot Rev. Dr. Pond, of Bangor,
In Koc-Jaiul. Oct. 9, Cornelius, sou ot Timothy and
Catharine Driscoll, aged 19 year*.
In Watervilie, Oct. 23, Miss Angclinc Fowler, aged
29 years.
In Watervilie, 0«t. 26, Miss Eliza Annis,
aged C9
years.

DkPAKHJKk OVOLkAN SfkAMSCRS
NAM*

mow

DKflTI NATION

Cimoria.New York.. Hamburg_Nov
Cleopatra.New York. .Sisal AVCruz.Nov
Cuba.New York. .Liverpool... .Nov
Siberia.New York.. Liverpool.Nov
olumbiu.New York .Havana.Nov

Aleppo.New York..Liverpool_Nov

9
to
10
10
ll
ll

especial attentiou oi LA DIF A to
vari us departments, which will te found tul|
and complete in everv respect, embracing—
FINfc DRKMt GOOD « in every vare’y, from
the choicest fer full dress occasion.1*, t > the most
durable and economical for general wear,
FR* NfUH MILK*, in Black, plain Colors
and Fancy,—ftill lines from the most celebrated
4?la ricants of Lyons.
AflKItlC'ANf >ILKS. fully sustaining the enviable reputation won by these superior fabrics,—
already barring tho market to European St ks.
LAD IK*’ G 4K *1 left • A. fr Street *r Home
costume, in the latest Paris an Styles,—Dresses,
Breakfast Jackets, Opera Cloak*, Marie Antoinettes, &:c.
All AW L*, in endless variety, and comprising the
choicest products of the looms ol India and CashWe invite the

our

Moravian.
mere.
Paris and Paisley, Long and Square Cash.Quebec.Liverpool.Nov Id
City of Brooklyn.. ..New York. .Liverpool_N«»v 13
mere Open and Filled Centres,
Domestic Wocl
Westphalia.New York.. Hamburg.Nov 16 |
Plaids, Stripe*, &c.
City ot Boston. ....New York .Liverpool.vovl6
China .New York. .Liverpool_Nov 17
CLOTIIA,—French, German, Enclieh and
Sasie.New York.. Havana.Nov 18
Amrrican.in extensive and varied assortment,
Malta.New Y'ork.. Liverpool.Nov '8
and especially adapted for MEN’S and BOY’S
South America... .New Y’ork. .Rio Janeiro. .Nov 23
oi
Mexico.New Y’ork.. Vera Cruz....Nov 25
City
wear.
Alaska.New York.. Aspinwall... .Nov 20
lUOURNflNTG GOODS, in every gradation of
Russia.New York. .Liverpool.Nov 24
quality, embracing all desirable varieties.
lorrovs. NA.Wt LS, II LA K El A,
idiuiuiitie AIiukmuc.iVsv.8«
Sun rises.6 12 I Moon sets.9.05 PM
QUILT* Ate., of all the leading manufactures.
Sun sets. 4 45 I Hi*?b waier. 2.45 PAI
RiBHON**, tilovra Millinery, and Fur*
mailing (*ou«la, of the chokest selection, in endless profusion.
nOII*EK EEPINfG GOOD*. Huaier?,and
Embroideries, at exceedingly low figures.
PORT OF PORTLAND

MAKINE NKW8.

Steamer Dirigo,
Henry Fox.

Hnturdny, JVov. O.
ARRIVED.
Johnson. New York
mdse lo
—

River Plaite, SA.
Sell Ms L Howard, Harrington,
coal to S Rounds & Son.
Sch Pbenix. Thompson, Boston
Chuicmll & Co.

been

tion and

comparison,

Chase, Mulligan, llaliiax,

N s

—

John

Brig Antilles, Thestrap, Boston—J L Mills & Son.
Sch Ocean Bird, Kel.cv, Philadelphia.
Sch Western Star, C.owell,

Philadelphia—Emery

& s ox.
Scl) Ouke ol Newcastle, (Br, Hunter, St John, NB
F K Barrett.
Sch Belle Barbour,(Br) Bissett, St John. NB—FR
Bairett.
Sch Frank Pierce, Grant, Ellsworth
Eastern

has bithe to
ec.

fabrics and prices.

WHOLESALE,
WinthropSqnare,

Eastern Packet

Company.
Sch Alton, Wormwood, ICennebunk.

Bandar. Nor. 7.
VED.
Steamer Forest City, Knight. Boston.
Sell U S i.rant, rros.man, Boston, to load lor Eastport and Pembroke.

RETAIL,
250 Washington Street,

242 to

—

—

stock

earnestly invite insi

both of

JORDAN, MARSH SCO.,

Browns & Manson

Grant, Ellsworth

our

we

molasses to E

Porteons.
Brig Martha A Berry, Chase, Malanias—Churchill

Packet Co.
Sch Ocean,

variety,

exce'led; and

Tort Johnson—
—

CLEARED.
Steamer

For extent and
never

Barque Henry Buck, Nichols, Boston, to load for

BOSTON.

A KIM

uo\81s M

W & FSrno

CORN.

Sell Cynosure, ol Boothbay. Copt Plnkham, has
landed 871 bbls mackerel this season. Tbev were
taken alongshore, and only one ves.-cl on I ho coa-t
has done better,—tha1 ol a Cape Cod
sedir, which has
landed between 1100 and lvOO.

We

MEMORANDA.
Brig M A Coombs, Coombs, at Newnort from Bonaire, leporis heavy gales on the passage, during
wbteb split sails and bad deck swept.
LAPKcnEO— At Calais 3d Inst, from the yard ot
Mr Hinus, sclir Owen F Hinds, 140 Ions, to be commanded by
A Clcndcnnin.
At
ath 4th lost, itom the yard cf E & A Sewall
ship Undaunted, 1 -0j tons.

I’oiit

DOMESTIC PORTS.
FRANCISCO—Ar 2ftth, barque Powhattan,
Blacketoue. Bellingham Bav.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 30th,
ship C H Southard
Woodward Philadelphia.
Sid ini SW Pas* aoth. barque Jennie Cobh.
MOBILE— Cltl 2Jih uJt, ship Kxpoumier, Irvine

do.

through Hell Gate 5th, *cbs Nellie Chase,
Upton, Now York loi Portland; Dannie West!) ook,
Llttlej bn, do «or Boston. Heiaid. Hall, do lor Newlisou, do tor Lynn.
buryport. Snow Squad, Rob schs
Bed Jacket, irom
NEW LONDON—Ar 4tb.
Rock'and tor New Yoik; Wm H Mitchell, Bangor
for do.

l>

pkrpkct manhood.

DRY

MAK.K.IJCO
In Ibis city. Oct. 30th. by
ward cobb and Miss Lucy

PROVIDENCE—Ar Mb, brig Irene. Wass, El za
both port; sebs Lizzie Evans, Mel.au, Elizabethport;
L Robinson. Robin.-on, Hoboken.
Sid 5«h, sehs Mary Eliza, Ailward, and Rocket,
Eaton. Calais; Fair Wind. Smith, Ellsworth.
NEWPORT—Ar 5th, brig M A Coombs, Coombs,
Bonaire 20 days, lor a market.
In port, sebs Fair Dealer, Luring. Ellsworth for
New Haven; Lizzie Carr. Gilchrist Wood’s Hole »or
Charleston, Canima, Mu .gcit, Bangor tor Budge

For sale by all druggists.
Our Treatises on the Hair sent
free by mail.
R. P. HALL It CO.,
Nashua, N. H. Proprietors.

OF

Most Desirable and Fashionable

2w

Passed

rr will rosiTiVHLY ties
Tone gray
1IAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL COLOR.
1' keeps the hair from
tailing out. It is the best
dressing in the world, making lifeless, stiff, brushy
liair,
suit

LARGE STOCK

Gray Blankets, 1.50 each. Horse Blankets.
Umbrellas, 50 cts. 75 cts. 80 cts. $1,00 $1,25 $1,50
$1,75 $2,25.
Wax Dolls, 15 cts. 25 cts. 50 cts. 75 cts. and $1,25.
These are the prices ofa tew ofCOGl A HAsSAN’S
goods. The variety ot htastock is almost endless

Whitney. Hall,

HAIR,

healthy,

’Jel,ersc,n.

BY

ALEXANDRIA—Sid 3d,sch Whitney Long, Hayes
Providence.
BALTIMORE—Ar 4th, schs starlight Jones BocBowdoin, Randall, Portland, Annie Gillise,
Mitchell. Windsor, NS.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 4th. barques Scud, Crosby,
Malaga; MaryC fox, Dolan, Sagua; sebs Georgia
Deering, Willard, Portland; Franconia, Jarvis Bangor; s a Hammond, Wilev, Gardiner.
Cd4th, barque OrchilU, Havener. Gibraltar, for
orders: brig Sportsman, Morton. lor Pori laud
; ich
Hamburg. Sanborn, llarbadoes.
N EW YORK—Ar 4th, sebs
Crnwlev
RonOsprey,
1°/ Soston 'v 1,1 Duren. Doyle and Caroline C
Knight, Bennett, hastport: John Boynton. Mitchell,
Whunn-re, Belfast; Kendrick Fish
Iv
Webber PfceUVUtli
ami Wm McConb. Clnpm^n, Bancor; I ui
maorteu, Collins, do; Hattie Coombs, Juiueson,
Rockland.
Cld 4th, brig Anna
Gardiner, Knowles, Demerara;
ich M Gage. Sheppard, Charleston.
Ar 5th, barque Harry Booth, Chase. Havana 17
da>s, li W Griffith, Drummond. Matanza-.. Stampede. Gilkev, Sagua ; sebs Ahbie lug 1 h Ingalls,
Musqasb, Nil: Julia, Na.»li, ca'ais; Prudence, Me*
Cobb, Camden; Franklin, Brewster Frank in; Starlight, McIntyre, Gardiner: Naiad Omen, Chase,
Portland, Olive Avery, Wilson, Rockland; Maria I

Warren's Cough Balsam.

New

Sid fm Padang Aug 20,
Boston
Cld at Singapore Sept 12,

W A

Auction Sales

SAVANNAH—Ar 4th, barque Canada, Smith
Boston: sch John Crocker, New York.
Ar l>t. tch v\ abon Palmer Boston.
Ar 5 h, sch Sarah A Reed Reed,
hastport.
SAT1LLA—Ar 31st. brig II U McGiivety, Stubbs,
Boston.
WILMINGTON—Cld 2d, ich Helen M Condon.
Cond.in. Philadelphia.
Cld ad, seh A E Wil ard, Guilder, New York.
NORFOLK—Ar 2d, brig Wm 11 Parks, Dunham,
New York

The Commissioners on the State Valuation will
at'end to a hearing ot parlies from the several cities,
towns and plantations desiring
ir, at the Senate
Chamber in Augusta, the first, second pnd lourth
weeks ot November.
And to a bearing of the owners of "Wild Land®,

City.

per Ton to Farmers.

ult, Bazaar

(from Liverpool) lor Philadelphia.

VBOM

Liverpool.

cents.

on

Id Market Square, A. U. DODGE,
novlsnlw*
Formerly, Burnham'8.

or.30sn2w

England Office,

S^'Trice $38

Frames

CnrJi Onlr 7$ cents.
Cal) and examine Specimens.

2 per cent. Ammonia.

^le«n.an'er'
N^W
Sid Im Mil lord Haven 21tli

ar.

N?w Tor?
*">«£ Grin

set.

Feathers and
Lower

deiiully great.
Let the reader remember that these are not mere
fanned statements. They are positive
living facts,
of which lam the living evidence.
There is an old adage which says. “What has
bee a done may be done.*' I have ben
completely
cured of consumption by the remedies I now offer to
the public. Thousands of others have tes.iUed to
similar happy results trotn their
use, and thousands
ot others still might be benetttted as I
have been
to try the virtue ot
upon
S«!u
A-*h jV H,lt prevailed
the MandraJce Pills, Sea-Weed Tonic ami Pulmonic
etyrup All that is necessary to cmvin.e the rno-t
skeptical ot tuetr meiits is a lair trlil
Full directions accompany each or the
medicines,
so that it is not absolutely
necessary that patients
should see me pe-sonally. unless they desire to
have
their lungs examined. For this purpose I am
ersonally at tuy Principal Office. N ». 15 North
SixUi street, corner ot
Commerce, Every Satuk-

dollars.

a

Velvet Hats, 20 cents each.
Pludi and Satin Ilats in endless variety.
Hat Frames, 15 cts. Bonnet Frames, 25 cts.

Thousandsoj suffering men, women and
children,
who were on the way to the grave, have been
cured,
and are to day living evidences ot the met that CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED; and I think I may
siy, without arrogating to myselt any more than is
justly mv due, that Ibave ha I as much experience
in the treatmeur f consumption as
any other per-on
in the country, and that my success has been wou-

same

C°'e’ 0a’V''8lon;

!

3J[illinei*y

desperate and apparently hopeless
been, and l argued irom this that remedies which hau proven po effective with me would
prove equally so with others.
I prepared mv medicines In a pleasant and attractive form, and announced them to the world. The results are well known.

Pi Ice of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed
Tonic,
cacli$l 60 per bottle, or $7 50 a half dosen. Man-

offered in

ever

Table Knives and Forks, 85 cts. $1, and $2,
Plated Goods ot every quality.

cases were not go
a< mine had

at the

BosFn,

[Per City ol
at Ncw yorkJ
Sid Im Liverpool 23,1, Helen Anrler
24, b. John Tucker.
tausas
Matthew,

Every Price.

$1.00 earb.

Consumption.

Advice »s given without charge, bn‘ for a thorough
ex') mi nation With the
Respirometer the price is live

anil at

Sets, 25 cts. 50 els. 75 cts. and $1,00 a set.
Plated Set*, Soli 1 Gold Sets, Ivorv Sets, dko., &c..
Albums, 50 els. 75 cts. $1.00 and $1,25
Concertinas. $1,00. Accordian*. $1.00.
Pocket Knives, 25 cts. 4) cts. 50 cts. 75 cts. and

Au ounce of solid
worth a pound of theory.
Let me, th.*re<ore, present the facts connected with
my own individual experience.
Many yea»s ago,
L was a c onfirmed consumptive, and like thousands
ot o her unfortunates, wag given up to die
Eminent physicians pronounced my case a hopeless one,
and told me that it I had any preparations to make
for the final solemn event, that I had better make
them speedily. I believed this just as confidently
as did the persons who thus aticcth na'ely informed
me that my days were numbored, and that
recovery
was impossible.
Mill, the desire to live lingered in
my bosom. 1 was young, and clung to life with the
B ime tenacity that young men, aud old men io
>, ordinarily do I did not teel will! g to abandon lio(>ea?
1 ng as a single vestige ot ic remained
I had full
faith in the sad iniormation conveyed to me by mv
*
hysiclans, but sti 1 there was a lingering belief
tliar something c uld be done, though t knew not
in what direction to seek tor the much desired relict.
1' was at this gloomy ami eventful period ot mv
history that I first learned of the roots aud herbs
from which my remedies tor this dreaded disease are
I procured and ustd them, and, to
now prepared.
the inter amazement of all—physicians, frtends and
ue'ghbors—began to improve.
My entire system
commenced to undergo a complete icuova'ion. Ex
pectoiation, which formerly had been difficult and
l threw
paintul, uow became comparalively easy
•h daily large quantities of offensive yellow matter.
At the same time mv long-tost appeite returned.
I atr ireelv ot such food as was alatable to me, ana
which was at the sarre time nutritious and wholesale
Expectoration became less copious and less
offensive; exhausting night sweats ceased; the parking and harrassingcough abated; tlie fever broke;
Hi pain departed flesh plan ed self on my
sadly
wasted frame, and with flesh came
strength
and full heatdi. proin a mere skeleton 1 became a
8rout, strong, robust man, and l have maintained
bo b strength and flesh to tliis day.
I weigh two
hundred an iliirtv-tive pounds; 1 am blessed wiili
an app kite vouchsafed t > but tew m-n, while
my
digestive oi gaii'a * amply equal to all the requirememo ui a. uramiMii cuimiuoii ()l
lUYSys'.CUl
it
rnu
Now, be
mbered, all tliese wonderful changes were wrought by the n»eol the medicines p eprepare— MANDRaRE P1L S, SEAWEED TONIC and rUbMONiO SYRUP.
A cure f-eemingly
so miracu ous naturally created
astonishment in
the minds 01 those who knew me,
1 was fi orally
besieged <<n all sides. 1 had visitors daily who besought me to g.ve them die
emeries which bad
wrought the wouderiul restoration and had wrested
me from the very jaws ot death.
..e tern were re
ceived by scores imporr.ning me to impari the secret ana intorm the writeis where the specifics for
consumption could be obtained. Others, woo were
too w ak to trtf^el, not satisfied with writing, s nt tor
and consulted me iu regard to their cases.
To all
these applications I responded as 1 was able.
I nad fully regained my health, and gratitude for
the happy result prompted mo to turn my attention
t» the .-cience of medicine, with the bo »e ot
thereby
being able to be of service to my suffering fellowcreatures. 1 devote rnvself closely to my
studies,
and more especially to ihat branch ol them relating
to the terrible disease from which I had suflere*. so
long ami so much. I investigated i' in all i>s leariui
pauses, in order to assure my self that my case was
not au exceptional one J he closer my investigations
the more satisfactory were my conc'us ons.
1 felt
convinced that tens of thousands or my ellow-creatures were dying annually from consumption who>e

Only 75

Phosphor-

pm|radtelphia“,e“ M*h’ bri« Wa “ Comcry, Norton,

Black

HEAD
“Facts are stubborn things,” and it is totVts alone
that it is desired toulrect the attention ot the leaders oi this article.
Many years ot severe and thorough practical trial
have demonstrated beyond the peradventure of a
doubt the tact that «he me Heines prepar d by me,
and known as SCHFNCK’S MANDRA KE Pll Ls
SCHENCK’S SEAWEEUTONIC and SCHENCK’S
PULM NIC SYRUP, have proved extraordinarily
successful in the cure ot diseases of the pulmonary
organs or wuai is usua ly termed CONSUMPTION.
I am fully aware that there are man., persons
whose prejudices rule them so completely that
•‘proofs strong as Holy Writ” would »aii to convince
them ot tue efficacy ot myremi'ies and that there
are others who, un'cr no cir< umstaiices, could be
prevailed upon to adm.t their merits, simply eecause
such au dmlssion would prove detrimental to their
particular p-rsmal interests.
Foriunateiv tor the welfare of mankind, these
doubtiug people form a comparatively sma’l portion
ot thj community at large.
Tbry are to be found
here and there bur. ompared wi<h the great mass
ot he world *8 population, their numbers are so small
that I dlsmis?|them, an address myse't to those who
are willing to listen to the dictates or iea-on, and
who are disposed to admit the strong logic oi well established tacts.
We are told almost daily that Consumption, the
scourge of the American people, is incuiable; that a
man whose lungs are diseased must beg veil over to
oie; 'hat lie mu<t abandon hope; and that the arrangement ot his temp ral as well as spiritual affairs suould claim his earliest attention.
It there
were noi tacts as undeniable as that the sun will
shine in a clear heaven at midday to controvert
these random and not unfrequeutlv harmful assertions, 1 should ieel unwilling to take up the gage of
battle against them; but, fortified with results—
facts— which neither theory nor mere assertion can
overturn, I propose to prove that CONSUMPTION
CAN BE CURED, and that the medicines I prepare—THE MANDRAKE PILLS, SEAWEED
TONIC, and PULMONIC SYRUP—will, it use in
strict accordance with the directions, in a majority
ot cases eflect that which ihe faculty pronounces

impossible—they wilt

assortment

Portland,

be reuo5d3t

Can be Cured'
THE EVIDENCE.

One Dozen

Fertilizer for All Crops.

10 per cent. Moluble
ic Acid.

Neiv

Glove*, Warranted,

The largest

Portmonnaie containing

December, each day inclusive
*•

Kitl

Ladies' Undervests, very fine, at $1,00 each.
HoopSkirts, 25 cts. 50 cts. 75 cts. $1,00 and $1,25.

PICTURES VERT CHEAP,

Standard Guaranteed by Trot’ Jackson, ol Boston.

Contains

&c.

Consumption

Fitis,

each.

”,t- l,riE Fa' nie

bari>ue Hl“m be ,,ow'

St

D

4ih,
THURSDAY,
about iwcnry dollars

drake

cts.

Ladies’ Merino and fl- ecy lined IIosc, 20 cts. 25 cts.
35 cts. 40 cts. 45 cts. and 50 cts.
Gent's Wool Hose, 25 ct*. 30 cts. and 40 els. a pair.

SAN

Superphosphate j
The Standard

cts. 33 cts. and 50

L O ST

100 Middle Street.

-and

Zephyr Shawls, $3,50.
Bay State Scarfs, 55 cts. 60 cts. and 75 cts.
Opera Flannel, 55 cts. 63 cts. and 65 cts.
Twi'lcd Flannel, 35 cts. an 1 6) cts.
Plain Flannel, 25 cts. 30 cts.
Linen Doyles, 80 cts. $1,00 and $1,50 a doz
Linen Napkins, $1,75 and $2.00
Loom Dycc,50 ct*. and 75c's. a yard.
Linen Bleached Damask, 75 cts. a yard.
Llnun Towels, 12 cts. 13 cts. 25 cts, 40 cts, 45 cts.
50 cts 60 cts. and $1,00.
Linen Diaper, 25 cts a yd.
Crash, 8 cts. and 12$ cts. a yd.
Linen Handkerchiefs, 6 cts. 7 cts. 12 cts. 10 cti. 20

piices which defy all competition.

oil

Hand gc* oil!

on

Nubia* at 25 cts. 50 cts. 65 cts. 75 ct*. and 05 cts.
Breakfast Shawls, 85 cts and $1,00
Breakfast Jackets, Zephyr Worsted, Hand Knit.
$3.00 aod $3,50.

A 5 DEES ON, 333 Congress St.

warded

Turk^TT ',Sth
Tm.i,,ash

Bartlett

ifuve

Corsets, 50 cts 75 cts. and $1,00
Gent’s Under Shirts and Drawers, 50 cts. 75 cts.
$1 00 and $1/0.

New

Nav4Bmllw

FOR SALK BY

Government

Drapery

Hew Worsted Goods!

Al

10 000 Cincinnati 7 3-10.
10.000 Chicago 7’s.
10.000 St. Couis G’s.
10.000 St. Eouis County 7’s.
5,000 Cools County 7’s.
5.000 Portland G’s.
2.000 State of Maine G’s.

&

Variety

From 25c to $2 OO.

Genoa* G|tE0B*i 13th “If, barque Lemuel, Rower,
irom tS5
T«Lr;dft B,tac'“C Lane, Whltlemore,

11

99 EXCHANGE STREET.

We

Children's Hosiery.

Merino Under-Vests at 80c, 88c, $1, 1.25 1.50, 2,3 00.

25,000 Bangor G’s.
25.000 Belfast 6 8.

SWAN

|

1.25, 2.00. 2.50, 3.00,3.50, 5 00.
Woven Coisets 75c a pair.

Bargains ia Collar Packages cf Hosiery!
Piu«li Lined and ’’aslimere Gloves,
doth Kid and Castor Gloves,
Kid and Wool Mittens.

u

the

chid’

hligiog

word from him, ordered him to kneel down,
1 roke his sword over him, told two other offlc ers to tear off his uniform, and then had him
c lad in the coarse uniform of a private soldier
c f the line.
The officer thus degraded had
a tolen
money from one of his comrades, and

irom the

medicinal virtues than any other tonic at
piesent
known, will break up the paroxsysms of intermittent or remittent fever in from
forty-eight hours
to ten days. Such is the universal
testimony iiom
districts where periodical fevers have been
combatled with this vegetable Chologogne.
In a thievish
neighborhood wise men bar their doors and windows
; ct strange to say if the same neighborhood
happens
10 be pervaded by aerial poison
they seldom take the
ir uble to put their bodies in a state ol
defence
i.aiust the subtieenemy. Shivering victims
endeavjring in vain to warm your bine bands over the (ire
ir consuming with the lever that follows
ihe
emember that HOSTETTER’S BITTERS
is an

ng an old deserted house, where they stayed
ill the following morning. On Wednesday
, he unfortunate excursionist started for home,
, he almost impassable condition of the roads

s

the purchaser.

ot the

are

S lnIa"r Pbdiie"!h.?RT'4 F“a't'WooU-

Corsets,

GENUINE

unhealthy season, will
tortify the system against the atmospheric prison
which generates these distempers. This
admirable
invigorant—harmless, agreahle, and posses.ing rarer

un-

A curions scene wus witnessed
the other
ay at St. Petersburg, Russia. The first regiaent of the Imperial Horse-guards was
drawn
p in line, when a young officer, dressed in full
egimentals, was led up to the coloucl of the
egiment, who struck him in the face, took bis

to
Tlio Bonds

Cent.

Hartford Phosphate

distressing corn plaint
neglect to adopt the certain meaus of cure. It
ought
to be known in every
locality subject to til's scourge,
or which is mlested with
remittent fever, or
any
other epidemic produced by
malaria, that IiOSXETTER’S STOMACH BITTERS taken in
advance or

continued to rise
not lecross the river,
!
mt with the aid of the boat succeeded in readi-

Miscellaneous.

actually suffering

new

Greg French Coutille

Ladles' Merino and woolen Hose, at 18c,25e, 38c, 50c,
62c, 75c, $1,00.

per

Pro,i'l,'nM

AlsonMtb. brig Crocus, Colburn. Philadelnhln
ichs Will M Mailer. March, Horn
Wilmington 1 auV
'■
Mil's. New York.
Ar5M', sc hs Marv Ella Thomas, tm PhiladelDhiaJulia & Martha, I>ix, klizahethport.
Sid Bib sc! s Little Nell, Small, lor
Eastport: L M
Siewart, Stewart, Bangor.

l outille Corsets.

Ladies', Misses

price netting

lor

Forts mou^h**',’'«»■ l0Rl' 'V

an

I otter for pale the above Loan at
very nearly

Eight

.1

Eugenie Corsets,
the

irom

n“"i. EJIaabnthport; Planet,

t*>

Glove Fitting Corsets,

A lull line ot

Coqoimbo, Smith,

to™‘mr
B^bEr V aV£
Rockland
r, •j'eUl
j!,ir*K?
d<,l2»M
1Morr"1ion. KM
h arming !;ile,
load
Norfolk Marva

Werley Corsets,

Fleeced Cotton Ilo^e,
Merino and all-ivool Hose.

a

Prerttli’e"Yo?k0rg6

Hosiery saml Gloves !

without board at

It is Impossible to suppose that
any human being
cm consider an attack ol Fever
and Ague a
light
viBliation. And yet thousands act as it such
a calamity was ot no consequence; while thousands who

importation

CLEVELAND fITV, OHIO, 7s.

The Shivering Season.

water

safely.

or

ZRT,

135 Cumberland Street.

was

him to go on foot The people of Al| iany and
vicinity have heard nothing of him
ince he crossed the Saco, towards North Conray, audaro somewhat anxious to know that
] le reached his destination in
*

$60000

June

nov8sneod*

the north side of the Swift river, on
he intervale, waving his ha: as a signal for
lid. As that side of the river is uninhabited,
man went over to him in a boat, and found

rapidly rising water,

ITH

TO

a new

Eva L

Turricr’ Orland-

Hockland"

of

German & Dometic Corsets I

Jtf

Committee

ROOMS

on

lim surrounded with

Sis.,

Nov 8-(ll\v&n

others. Straying from tbo party, he got lost
and wandered in the woods
nearly lour days,
with nothing to eat but one cracker, a piece ot
tobacco and a few wild berries. On Monday,

ible to get away. The
o fast that they could

LEAVI1T,

Hear of Pos*, Office.

V.CtL

The Wolf borough Weics says that a son of
Dr. Walker of Boston, a student at Yale, visited Mount Cbocorua, in Albany, N. H., on
the 1st ol October, in company with several

October 4, the day of the great storm, he

——————p
BOSTON— Ar Cth bnrnu» < hn*ca, Crockett,
brig Prolog**,
offlu. Port P ay* sch»
r'r'Btri- Hammond. Kli/abet b port ; Trane Wind.
*orlc
A,,na fcl.zabetb, 1'iench. irom

lian«orNCW
Leonard11'i?,’llket,,!“nE"':
PeVc!nian'

fVeEac^ Corsets!

Street Portland

City Liquor Ayrncy.

Goods!

Cor. Market and Federal

may be buried by the side of his wi/e and child
Newburyport, and his request will be
complied with.

c

hind* of Second-Hand

House-Furnishing

near

,

Cash I

AND

body

seen

in

Has just received

Silver

them.
No family can allord to be without, it.
Agents, particularly Lidies, can do bettwr with this

FURNITURE!

travelling

but Thursday evening he changed his
mind and wrote a very good
letter, asking the
pardon of those he has so deeply wronged.—
Pike has requested that alter death his

Friday night for robbing a dwelling and shooing at the proprietor for remonstrating.
The governors of nineteen States have designated the 18th instant as a day of Thauksgivj ng and prayer. The Jay will probably he ob, served in nearly all the States.
Rev. Calvin Stebbins, brother of Rev. Hora, io Stebbins, was installed pastor of the Unita, ian society at Marlboro, Mass., on
Thursday,
'he sermon was preached by Rev. Dr. Steb1 iins of Cambridge.
At Mount Carbon, Pennsylvania, recently,
hree boys held another boy over a fire they
!

occupied hy

reports to the contrary, 1 still continue to pay
ihe

Highest Prices

trial;

arrested in New York on

’he motive for the inhuman act is
supposed to
ave been revenge for information that the
njured lad had given of bojs who had recent-

All

the prisoner daily, and sing and
pray with him.
Up to within a few days Pike said he would
never ask the forgiveness of the relatives of
those whom he murdered, because he alleges
that they testified falsely against him on the

The Hews.

etores

“Notwithstanding”

he constantly under the eye ot a
guard, in order that he may not have an opportunity to commit suicide, in case he should
be so disposed. A choir ol four ladies and two

preserve her laboring poor from misery
and want, there must be something
materially
wrong in the entire structure of society, as
well as in the general distribution of wealth.

ad built for the purpose, until he was so badv' burned that his recovery is nearly hopeless.

member of several

I

SPKCIAI. NOTICKS.

Congress St.,

Corsets at .We, 75e. SI,
A latge lot oi Germuu

book, than with

prison hospital, where he will be out of hearing of the noise attending the preparation for
his execution. After his removal he
will, day

_

the

SPECIAL, NOTICES.

A Concord dispatch says Pike the murderer
has been transferred to an apartment in t..e

(TAntUmpn

of

name

companies.

and

looaiiiy

him (being quite near Middle street and
opposite the Uniou street side of the
Falmouth)
will induce, wo hope, our Portland and
other
friends to call on him when in want of his services or money on collateral (which is in demand just now.)

Berwick. Deceased was probably a brother of
the celebrated Yankee Addams, and was wellknown in this State twenty-five years ago, as

not

was

Ihe central

suddenly

a

3t

hand knit Jackets $3.00. These goods
offered at half price, actually.

are

Wednesday afternoon. He stated that he
hid been an actor and a temperance lecturer.
His relatives can address the Selectmen of

and

Congress

30,18C9.

October

Zephyr

on

actor

everybody.

Couia Hassan has Clouds from 25 cents to
75 cents; hand knit Zephyr Hoods 50
ceuts;
Pelatines $1.00; Breakfast Shawls 85 cents;

of Isaac E. Adams, as it
appears from papers found upon him, wag
dropped by persons unknown at the almshouse at South Berwick, in this
State, on
Tuesday, Nov. 2d. He appeared to be very ill,
•nd said he had just left the cars, en route
from Biddeford to Boston. He died

an

Morton Block,

333

S I

CM AS. CUST1S «; CO.,

offered in this city, at pricis within

ever

production.

U11C

QUALITI E

?

manufactures in which raw material is used
which does not come into
competition with our

which is also to be furnished for two
If, with such advantages, London can-

James Wells

yard at Leach & Parker’s old ataud, No.
Nov. 5-d3t

P"r

5, Deering Block.

on

of h;s physiciaus oomplaioed a short time
ago,
Mr. Peabody vras a “moat
UDiatisfactory” patient. He hated to be asked after his health,
or to have any fuss made over him.
He will,
no doubt, be buried in
Danvers, Mass.—that,
at least, was the wish he often
expressed in his
lifetime.

d&w

A larue stock of choice Groceries will be
sold this afternoon hy order of the sheriff at
the salesroom of F. O. Bailey.

lately drove the Bogart colt, (five
by Major Winfield), at the Fashion
road wagon, making a half mile in

by the

is tbe best for all

Zepiitr Worsted hand kait Goods at Cogia
Hassan’s for 50 cents, same as are usually sold
for $1.50.

Purace,

A man

Pipe

purposes where health is an object.

Quito,
dor, on Sept. 18th, but without damage.
A Washington dispatch says
Judge Kelley
of Pennsylvania has had a
long interview with
the President on the
subject of a revival of a
reciprocity treaty with Canada, and on the
tariff. He submitted several facts and
figures
to the President, showing that it is to the ad-

would have a house of his own. He
cared little for himself io all
things—it was bis
habit, for Instance, to dine off a mutton chop at
tbe grand dinners he used to
give, where every
luxury was spread upon the table. He had a
room in the honse of bis old
friend, Sir Curtis
M. Lampson, in
Eaton-quare.and it was there
that he died. He used to live there in tbe most
quiet and retired manner, and his name did
not appear in any directory or “Court Guide.”
He has suffered much during the last four

ALL

11 Preble Street.

in the interior of Colombia, has
had a violent eruption, and two or three villages aie reported to be destroyed with all their
inhabitants. Soon after the cruptiou the river
Canca, at the town of Papayan, fifteen miles
from the volcano, rose quite
high, and great
Quantities of lava was thickly strewn with the
dead bodies of people killed by the hot emission. The next day the river was
quite dry.
A slight earthquake occurred at
Ecuacano

never

cents.

1

Wednesday
“assembly”

Our oily object in
putting the Governor.on
vantage of the United States to have no such
record is tc have tto
orportunity, by-and-by,
treaty will* <?»»*<»•«. TUe President requested
of illustrating! the difference
VotWcen promisi j-rfge Kelley to leave the materials with him
ing and perform!'-'*to look ovei.
With regard to the tariff, the
air. Pbabodt, as the cable informs
President expressed himself in favor ef
us, died
putting
at his residence in
Baton-square.” k was all articles ot raw material which we do not
one of the peculiarities of
produce in the free list, and reducing the tariff
Mr. Peabody that he

bread,

“II 'IIthe‘“«!
asked
girlto get. The

picked up the ehild in her arms, took a
carving knife from the cupboard, and started
down the cellar steps to the phee
where the
bread was kept. In going down her
foot
slipped, and as she fell the knile stood point

following

figure. Any one luxuriously inclined may
preface Ibis repast by a plate of soup with

dr6h!.cr

to

Dates from Valparaiso to Oct. 31, aud from
Lima to Oct. 13th, are received. There had
bjen no earthquakes nor tidal waves
up to
those dates, and the neonle were reinrnmrr
from the high lands to their homes. The vol-

The Cafe California of Paris,
has, for some
years, dispensed to the poor of that city good
cooked meat at two cents per plate, and of an
inferior quality as low as one cent. An enterprising importer of Australian preserved beef
is about^o repeat the
experiment in London.
He promises to furnish a meat
dinner, “well
cooked, savory and nutritious,” with the addition of potatoes, at the same very moderate

barian Lopez. But it threatens to be a somewhat costly busiuess before it is finished.

are

seconds. The first quarter was made in 36
seconds' the second iu 34
1-2; three quarters of
a mile in
1.45, and the last quarter in 34 1-4
seconds—the best time on reco d.

[“^"^ernmentin

-r

seem

ter

Course, to

years, and could very seldom be induced to call
in a doctor; when he did he neither
obeyed the

nation has no extensive resources
upon which
to draw. To disinterested observers it would

on

HI I'2- First quaiter was made in 37 and
the second in 341-2 seconds. The colt was
theu put to a light sulky, and John
Murphy,
the celebrated horseman, drove him one mile
iu the extraordinary time of 2 minutes 19 1-2

We propose to make the Legislature of the
State of New York honest, and that is what
they have not done io some time. We propose to use the Legislature for the purpose of
promoting the interests of the mass of tbe people and not the interests of the few, which the
Radicals have not done for a long time. The
Evening Journal has stated that for many years
there have been a few men in the Republican
Legislature who could he bought. We will
show them that in a Democratic Legislature
there will be none of that kind. We propose
io give to the people of the.State of New York
all over the right of
self-government; we propose to abolish such laws as infringe upon the
rights of localities and secure to them the
‘eht to govern themselves. We will not abol"icb laws and give tbe people
something
<,*e, but will give them better laws. We
prop^g t0 make the gtate of New York and
a!l its branches thorough-

or

it tv .to easy matter to support an army at any
considerable distance from its base. The invaders of Paraguay have found it an uphill
business, thus far, prosecuted only at an immense

Bonner

Gov. Hoffman's Promises.—Gov. Hoffman
of New York made a speech at
Albany Friday
night in response to a serenade, congratulating bis bearers on the Democratic victory in
that State, in which he madethi

in another

grand reunion parade

years old.

unfeeling

less flourish that the
conflict was ended by the triumph of the allies. It turns out that Lopez has no idea of
giviDg up the struggle, but has only been
compelled to retreat to regions more inaccessible where be still shows
fight, and is likley to
give business to the allies for some time to
come.
In such a contest the natural features
of the
country, as well as the devotion and
discipline of bis subjects are in bis favor.
With the allies on tire oilier hand every 3teP
becomes more difficult. In a country so
sparsely settled as S»««£n America, and so
poorly provided with facilities for transport-

irg supo1"-'3

satisfactory
falsity of Mrs. Stowe’s

conduct towards his
wife, and even
carried the war into Africa for the
purpose of
drawing a contrast betweou Lady Byron as
she was and the Lady Byron
portrayed by Mrs
Stowe. We wait anxiously for Mrs. Stowe’s'
defence.

eliLi„ated wR|

A correspondent of the Lewiston Journal
says on Thursday last Mr. John O’Brien of
Moose Biver started from the settlement to
return across the Atlean and Haleb ponds,
some 20 miles.
Monday, parties wiih whom
he had previously arranged, proceeded to meet
him at the head ot Attean pond; where, not
finding him, they crossed the Carry to Haleb
pond, where they found his birch canoe, paddle and coat. On goiug to the farm he had
not been seen, and doubt exists that he was
drowned. Parties are now engaged in dragging for the body. Mr. O’Brien was about 35
years old and unmarried.

age, and the old standards presented to the
company in 1803 and 1813 are to be borne in
ranks. At the dinner table a patriotic ode,
dedicated to the company half a century ago,
is to he read.

generous

palt}‘

a

1_

RS

Under-Shirts!

SOMERSET COUNTY.

next. The old drum that beat the
at the first muster of the
company in 1787, will
be beat on this occasion by Father Thompson,
the veteran drummer, now over 80 years of

but they are not unsupported. Tbe
writer adduces additional proof to refute the
incidental charges of Byron’s
or un-

The ParngeayHe War.
The Paraguayan War is not oyer as it
»as
said to be. It seems to liave as
many lives s
a cat.
This is not the first time it has been
announced itIiii more

have

charges;

those vit.'t

success

bers of the Labor Reform party.
The Independent Boston Fusileers

and conclu-

hopeful promises:

fol-

tive district is to be heard from,and the House,

tired of the office." In that of the
latest date we find her saying: “Heaven knows
you have considered me more than a thousand
would have done. * * * * God bless
you
from the bottom of my heart.” These extracts

political -eDa- Notwithstanding the
painful giin inech.riiea|jy produced on (heir
faces, their hearts are „al|y filled with sbamc
and rage as they see how,ainhaTe been tbeh

as

excluding the 5th Essex district, will contain
165 Republicans, 54 Democrats, and 20 mem-

you grow

the

The voto thus far stands

Claflin, 72,177; Adams, 49,547; Chamberlin, 13,273. Gov. Claflin’s majority is 9357; his
plurality over Mr. Adams is 22,630, and over
Mr. Chamberlin 58,904. Only one Representa-

By-

alone seem to furnish
sive evidence of the

and also robbed.

lows:

whose society is dearer to me or can contribute more to my happiness.” Again she
says: “You have been ever since T knew sen
my best comforter and will so remain, unless

all the States, were the characteristics of inf int Democracy in America, and marked it at
X be time it tell into the hands of its
present
proprietors. How thoroughly they have
eradicated these trails and substituted their
opposites is seen and known of all men.
Their pretended sneer and smile of contempt
and derision for these who have adopted and
upheld these principles which they have
5*'andoned and so laborious y striven to eradClte> ‘‘■olainly a manufactured
one, and fits
them only v, act tbe
part 0j- mountebanks in

create and find

ported 315.

one

currency, or its equivalent, and the upholding at all hazards of an indissoluble union ol

de.roy

and diamond ornaments.

to Mrs.

building

n.tlln d..* L 1

and broke his arm at the wrist.
A billiard tournament is in progress in Bath
for a prize cue and the Junior
Championship
of the city. Ninety-one games in all are 10 be
played and will occupy some two weeks in the
playing. The games on two hundred points
caroms.
Thirteen games have been played.

The latest returns from the Massachusetts
election makes the whole number of towns re-

Leigh, written just after the separThey are full of expressions of affectionate kindnt ss and esteem. Lady Byron, in
the first of them, writes to Mrs. Leigh: “In
this,at least, I am'truth itself’when I say
that whatever the situation may be, there is no
ron

standard, of world-wide acceptance, that they insist upon an exclusively paper currency, irredeemable, and manufactured
out of rags” by the government
itself; and
wish it issued in unlimited
quantity.
Honest dealing, the widest liberty, personal
and political, civil and religious, the
prompt
payment of honest debts in a sound, metallic

which are greater t,an
any
o eanizalion and which if

loug train,

same

square-necked,

ation.

metallic

efforts to smother and

heavy upon
depositors. The Carroll County Savings Bank was
probably in the

colored

The recent article on the Byron
story, just
published in the London Quarterly Review, is
reproduced in full in the New York papers.
Iu its contents are seven letters from
Lady

the Union, and vigorously oppose an„ vehemently denounce every measure taken in

p inciples

steel

moire antique, trimmed with black lace; a very
rich and elegant dress. Mrs. Craue
appeared
in a drees of green silk, cut

save

a

wore a

NOTICES.

ANBOKKaoN,

S

AND

Saturdays excepted.
past
Mrs. Stephens of Gardiner had her horse
run

9

DRAW

seven,

and other evidences of mourning attested the

adjoining

SPEOIAT

NOTICES.

ME 1X

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

tion is contemplated.

served some person
standing in front of the
window where the
burglars entered, but afterwards on looking for him he was
gone.

tested against

consumed witb the

by professional tuieves. Their work done,
they evidently made a hurried escape, leaving
Mr. Temple’s trunk, which contained the
town’s papers, in an adjoining yard, minus its
was

andkoscoqoin county.
The Lewiston Journal says, wo learn that ou
Dec. 13th, a Musical Convention will be held
at Livermore Falls, to be under the direction
of Prof. Eminger. Quite a number ot our best
vocalists ’ntend attending, among whom are
Mrs. Edwards and Miss Thorne, whose charming voices are so much applauded in the “Haymakers.”
Woodbury Libby of Minot lias an apple tree
on bis farm that measures eight feet and two
in -hes around the trunk. This is certainly a
monster apple tree.
Messrs. Smith aud Gay, manufacture 200
pairs per day of serge boots.
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.
The contract for cleariug and gradin'" the
Houlton Branch It. It. ready for ttie sleepers,
has beeu sub let to Messrs. Thompson & Love’
railway contractors of St. Stephen who are
making the necessary arrangements for ail
immediate stait, at the White Settlement
road.

killing three men.
McKenzie, in Pulaski,
Friday by the explosion

was

SPECIAL

ironatadt*

off the track and

Tenn.,

jackscrcw, heading

thought

ed and distorted this grand enunciation, so
fiaught with hope for the down-trodden of the
whole world, to a meaningless prate about “a
while man's government.” Their only excuse for prolonging their party organization is
to check the natural growth and defeat the
full development of this principle of political
equality, as.embodied or foreshadowed in the
fifteenth amendment. The Jeffersonians pre-

engine

The store ot J. M.

apartment, separated by only a tbin brick wall
says slie thought she heard voices in the building, but thought nothing of it. A switchman
on the Old
he obColony Railroad

the mother country our ancestors proclaimed
right of self-government and the

the

a

it against
tho inner door. By means of this
powerful
purchase they sprung the lock, fairly
twisting
off the brass holt, which is a
piece of metal
four inches wide and an inch in
thickness
This done they had no further
laborious work
to perform.
They then commenced to “go
through” the drawers and boxes and turned
out more than 2000
papers in scaled packages,
which they broke
open. This vault has always been considered one of tlie best in the
country, and could not have beer, forced save

the clown of their stage and unfitted for any
other position or occupation of life.
The Democrats are the Comprachicos of
pclitics. They deal with the noblest sentiments and inspirations of the heart, and the
fundamental

a

State Ne>v«.

to

A car loaded with stone came in collision
with an engine on the Eastern Extension at
St. John, N B., on Monday morning, throw-

After entering they pro-

ceeded at once to erect
of the safe door, which
lever for their bit.

preliminary measures
trade league.

Five houses and tbcir contents were burned
at Harrisburg, Pa., Friday night. Loss estimated from $8,000 to $10,000.

jackscrews, bits, chisels’

powder, fuse, &c.

taken

It is said that Gen. Dix i- to lie Gen. Bultt rfield’s successor as sub-treasurer at New Yoik.

the building through a large window in the
back room. They came fully prepared to make
a clean thing of their
job, bringing with them
some very finely manufactured
burglars’ tools
consisting of jimmies,

,-alifical Comprochicoiname

form a five

to

November 8, 1869.
Monday Morning,

with an account
der their Spanish

Chicago has

French
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 4th,brig
Bahamas 15 days tor orders: Ulmilotte tisb, WilJeddlo,
Irott. Rondams, Philadelphia ter Bangor;
dout tor Boston; Hattie, Fanning,New York lor Lutor
Newark
bec; July fourth. Cobb, Bangor
mr I hiladelAr 5th. schs Otuara. Sprague Boston
to- Middlepbia; John Snow, Mitchell, Mmlee.Ns,
for Denn>sYork
New
Flench,
Olive
Branch.
town:
tor Saco.
vilie; P S r.imlsev, Emery, hlizabethport
and
Sid, schs Jeddle, Olive Branch,Charlotte Fish,
Hattie,

have

coming forward

via. Grand Trunk Hail way,
a lot of prime
High Mixed

Corn which

can

line

road

be delivered
in Car lots at Stations on the

for

of

the

if applied

soon.

NORTON, CHAPMAN Si CO.,
v
Nov
8- dl

S and 0 Galt Block.

w

North Yarmouth

Academy I

riXHE Winter Term will commence on Weduewlav
i
Dec. 1st, and continue ten weeks.
It is intended that ihe adva’it igcs at ibis
inudutor alhortuih CLASSICAL and JBUSTN KSS
rducat on. an also tor all ot the science* ev* r >ajht at
our b* st Academics, shall no! be excelled iu
tbe
State

Board and rooms for self-boarding, at
rales. Tui'ion as heretofore.
For lurtber particulars, apply to

reasonable

H. FISK, A. M Piiocipal. or
J. M. BATE*, ft!. D., Sccrefarv,
nov8U3t w3w
Yarmouth, Me., Nov. 5, 1869.
M.

Sberift’s Sale.
Cumberland, ss.
Taken on execution and will be sold at Public
Auction on Sat .rd.iy the e eventb day ot December,
forenoon, hi the
A. IV, 1869. at ten o’clock in th
Sheriff's office, iu Ihe city ol Portland, in said
wh.ch
John r. Havtin
equity
countv, all 'he right
lett. of Portland, in said countv, had on the flitb day
o« ibe seitime
tb**
of Novembe A. D. 1*69, b<log
tX- uiion to redeem the
zure «I the sa e on sal
Estate:
toilowingdescribed mortgaged Heal
A certain lot oi land Mtuat d on the southerly
side oi Congrcs-* stie t in Portland and bounded »s

follows:—Beginning iu the line ol said longr>*s
street, ninety-ihne ieet irotn tbe corner of Mountfort street, thence south-easterly at right angles
with Cougres* street sixty feet to a stake, th-nce
north-east ptrailol with Congress M eet two teet (2)
thence southerly at right an clou wilb < ongrets sircet
to. ty teet (40) to a sf ike, tin nee
north-easterly parallel with Congress si reel thirty hei (JO) to a stake,
thence nortb-westeily oi e hundred (liO) teet to
Cougres street, thence sou h-w *u*riv by sa d Congress sueet thirty two teet, <32) to the bound* begun
at.
Dated at Portland, the5tli day it November, A.D.
1809.
E. N. PERRY, Sheriff.
45-".w
To

be

Let.

Brick

three story
House in tie western
ANEW
tbe city,—contains all modern improvepart
ol

ments,—Hint $8<»o.
uov8-3w

W

II.

Apply

to

Jf.UKI<*,

Real Estate

Agent.

Hoard in a Private Family.
SMALL tamlly or a'ew single geutiem* n

H Hous'on

A
can
“have pleasant looms with gtnicel board iu a
small private tamily.
uov8*lw
Apply at 23 Spring Street.

Wanted—A Horse
iba ket nine tbb winter. Enquire of
O. 11AU.KY,
nov84'No. 18 Exchange Street,

TO

use

l»r

SB

a

Saturday was beautiful
BrrFF Jottings
Thermometer 60 d.Indw* summer div.
(V,•wallader C. Wasbburne, <*i W'«con
g0
viu, brother of Collector Washburn, has been
stopping at his brother’s residence in this city
tor the past few days.—We are
to
a

—

THE PHTilSS.
-—--

Monday Morning,

November 8,1869.
-——

Vew Advcrli»«*m*

u«*

ihi* JD*T«

quite cold and is also injurious to health,
blowing upon the backs ot those in the ga’lo-

COLUMN.

ENTERT %INM KNT

and Taohaux.
Musical Entertainment—Reception

City Ua'l—Allegory
SPROUT.

requested

urge upon the City Government that curtainshould be put up on the windows at the side ot
tbe hall during the winter as the air comes in

Vicinity*

Portland and

Han.

ries.—The Advertiser suggests that Akers should
he commissioned to
sculp the bust of Senator

NOTICE COLUMN.

Hostetler’s Stomach Bitf*rs
Norwithst mding—B. J. Leavitt.
Rooms to Let.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Sale of United States Property
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Marsh & Co.
Drv Goods—Jordan.
Sheriffs Sate-R.N. Perry.
North Yarm »uih Academy.
Boarders Wanted.
House to Let- W. F.,ferns.
Com—Norton. Chapman & Co.
Horse Wanted—F. O. Bailey.

Fessenden.

We do not think abetter man
could be chosen.—A Danish vessel, the Pbcotnx

arrived from Malaga on Friday at this port,
with 16,500 boxes ot raisins.—The internal revenue receipts for amusements in this district
lor October were $3:156—all but about $500 ol
which were tukeu iu Portland. For September the amount was about $5000, making a total for the tvro months of about $0000.—The
Eagle Sugar Refinery finished boiling last

Snpieme Judicial f our l.
tapley j. presiding.
Satuday.— Ether
Shepley, John Hand and
George F. Shepley, Trustees v. Atlautic & St.
Lawrence Kailroad Co.
rit ol entry
brought under a mortgage.
Verdict for Plaintiff. Exceptions.

Hand.
Barnes, Howard and Cleave*.
Susan T. Dunlap vs. Orrin Dunlap. Libel
for divorce. Cause, cruelty and desertion.
The custody of the two minor children are
also prayed for. Divorce decreed accjrding to
the petition.
taHo ward & Cleaves.
The following certificates of opinion have
been received f ont the full Coart aud put on
file in the Clerk’s office:
CUMBERLAND.

week, having consumed between fourteen and
fifteen thousmd hogsheads ot molasses since
last February. We are pleased to hear that
the business of tbe seison lias been eminently
satisfactory to the proprietors.—The llags were
flying at half mast ou Saturday from respect
to the memory of the late Collector Miller.—
One of the driving wheels of the locomotive
attached to the 12 o’clock train from Boston
via the Eastern railroad, on Saturday, heated
the axle-tree so greatly as to cause it to

smoke,

Ipswich

and at

set it ou fire, but
grease was
procured and after that no further trouble was
expeiienced, the train arriving on time in this
city.—We were glad to hear on Saturday afternoon that Mr. William
Paine, though still
a very sick
man, was considered better by liis

pbys’ciaus.—Our readers will be glad to learn
that Fassett, the architect, is drawing the plan
for a screen to be placed in the City Hall. Our
Ci‘y Fathers will receive a hearty blessing

Elijah Varney al., apnellants, vs. John C.
Cobb, Adiniuistrator, Exceptions sustained.
John il. Perley vs. Calvin W. Young.
Judgment for plaiutiff for oue cent damages
Daniel Bogan vs. Dennis McGowan. Exceptions overruled.

from all tbe citizens.—Our city presented a decidedly winterish appearance yesterday morn-

ANDROSCOGGIN.
Cbis. VV. Dorr vs. Patrick McGliucby.
ceptions overruled.

with the house-tops and branches of the
trees covered with snow.—Judge Fox has returned from Providence, where he has been

et

SOMERSET.

holding Court.—On

Joseph Atkinson, petitioner for review,
Wm. Connor. Petition denied.
Superior t'.n't.
Saturday—Henry J. Warren
Smith aud als.

vs

John If.

v.

giv-

en to

Alvah Black,
Strout & Gage.

Municipal

Con

I

BEFORE JUDGE KINGSBURY.

Saturdav.—About a mouth ago three boys
were arrested lor petty
pilfering from stoles,
and alter examination the ca*e was
temporarily
Bu^poLuen.
oaturday morning they were put
iu the dock, and alter receiving an earnes admonition irom Judge Kingsbury tliey were allowed to

depart.

The Jennie S.

Barker.—la

issue of
Saturday we briefly made mention of ibis
beautiful and staunch vessel, and w now propose to speak at length of her.
The Jennie S. Barker was built at Freeport
our

by Messrs. Gt. & C. Bliss.

She is owned by
is to comol keel is
167 leet, extreme length 171 feet and 0 inches,
breadth of beam 31 feet 10 inches, depth ol
hold 23 feet, and 8 feet between decks. Her
tonnage is 1059, 59 100, new measurement, and
though larger than many ships she is bark rigged, carrying about 4000 yards of canvass. Her
frame is liacmetac with hard pine ceiling,
and she is built as strong as iron and wood can
make her, as any one will say who visits her
the

bui'ders, Capt. Waite, who
mand her, and others. Her length

and examines the knees and the breast-hooks
fore and aft, which arc of extra sire and

strength. Extra

care has been taken in fastening the timbers, the bolts being alternately
driven and riveted inside and outside. She is
also edgo bolted throughout.
The cabins are handsomely fitted up iu walnut and Western ash. In the after cabin is
the captain’s stateroom, furnished with ail
modern conveniences. Iu the opposite corner
is the wash-room which contains a bath and

water-closet.

Between these two

rooms

is

a

private stair-case to the quarter deck for the
use of the captain. There is also an extra stateroom in this cabin, handsomely fitted
up.
Next

adjoining

is

the forward cabin, containing a stateroom for the steward, also an
extra one, which are admirably fitted up.—
Here also is the pantry and the bread-locker.—
In the center of tbe cabin is an improved table
of walnut with settees on each side of it. In
front of this cabin on tbe sides of the bark
are the rooms for tbe first ani second officers
of the vessel, fitted up with all conveniences.
The cabins are ou the upper deck, as are also
the quarters for tbe seamen, which have been
fitted up with special regard for the comfort of
the men. The galley is a picture of neatn-ss.
Between this and the seamens’ quarters is a
spare room for sails, etc., in which will be
for the accommodation of tbe
seamen ill warming themselves and drying
their clothing. Be'ween decks is an irou tank
which will holj 3000 gallons of water.
The model of the vessel is a beautiful one,

placed

a

stove

though nothing that would add to her strength
has been neglected in order to give her a handsome ap earance.
Her whole arrangements
are such that she will carry largely.
Sbe was built under the supervision of Capt.
Preble, agent for Lloyds, and is rated at “A
1” with a star for seven years.
Such a vessel not only refl;cts great credit
upon the builders, but also upon our merchant
mirine. She is destined lor the freighting
business, and will sail for Savannah to-day or
to morrow, having heen towed into the stream
Her crew consists ot two mates,
ou Saturday.
twe

ve seameu and four boys.
She is Darned after the charming daunhter of
Peleg Barker, Esq., of this city, whose picture
graces the stateroom of Captain Waite, and appjars as pretty and graceful on the water as
does her namesake on the land.

Messrs. Bliss, the builders of this vessel,have
just laid in their yard at Freeport, the Hull for
bark of 500 tons, which will be
forth with.
a

completed

The Dancing Season.—The advent of winter, heralded by the snow storm yesterday, admonishes us that tbe dancing season is close at
hand, and we see that the different associations
neginningno naou in ui -ir an vemsemems.
For the ensuing six months onr various hal's
will be resounding to the foot-falls of the

are

young

and maidens, as they respond vigto the “All hands round” of the

men

orously
prompter, and each step will keep time to the

beautiful music of our Portland Band in that
charming waltz “On the beautiful Blue Danube” and all the latest dances written by the
most celebrated composers.
We see, by reference to our advertisment

columns, that the third grand ball of the Journeymen Stone Cutters will take place at Lancaster Hall on Thursday evening next. There
are a largo number of managers and the Portland Band will furnish the music
Our stone
cu'ters are as jolly hosts as they are good
workmen, and their third annal hall will be
one of the heartiest, jolliest parties that will
take place during the season.
The Irish American Belief Association will
give a grand hall on Thanksgiving Eve at
Lincaster Hall; music by the Portland Band.
Tnis Association has for its object the relief ol
those of Its members who are incapacitated

working owing

to

other
sickness,
causes, and is sure to be well attended. Our
Irish friends are among the best dancers in the
world. The words dance and Irishman are alfrom

most synonymous terms.
The “Bines” are to give
giving night at City Hall.

or

ball
It is

a

on

Thanks-

entirely

un-

necessary for us to say much about that affair.
The record of last winter speaks for itself. It
will bo remembered that we suggested some
time ago that the company should establish a
hank with the the prbcceds of their d tuces, so
increase the banking capital of the city.
City Hall will present a magnificent scene on

as

to

Thanksgiving night.
These

only the advance guards of the
disciples ol Terpsichore. From now till next
May the dancers will only have to watch onr
advertisement column, and
they will see everything that is going on in their line.
are

G. A. B.
present to

The Grand Army of the
Bepublio
our citizens for the
second entertainment, gotten up this season under their
auspices, the delightful musical and spectacular performance of Hager’s Allegory, which

enthusiastically received aud gave so
much pleasure to all who had the rood fortune

was so

witness it when first brought out here for
the benefit of tlio Orphan Asylum. W< are
pleased to be ab’e to state that it will be even

to

perfect

representation that when given
some months since, for all the performers wil
be the same, they have all the experience o:
former rehearsals, and when we consider how
welt the young ladies aud gentlemen did oi
the former occasions with only four rehearsals
a

more

tniuk what will ho the result

poem of Gray.
‘The cor few tolls Ibe knell <*1 parting day.”
Is there anything in the ronditiou of things
in Portland this year which requires the
change, or has there been any public demand
for i‘? I am aware that it is urged that nobody now regards it, and that many live be-

yond its sound, As for the latter objection, it is
equally applicable to the breakfast, noon and
dinner hell, which it is proposed to retain, and
the G o'clock bell, which it is voted to substitute for the 9 o’clock; at any rate, it does
not disturb this class of citizens. And while it
is ad nr tied that many of our youug men are
to

above such old-fashioned restraints as the!)
o’cloc k hell, it is assuming a good deal to as ert
that there are not many others who are young
and some who are no longer young upon whom
the influence of the evening bell exercises an

influence not

and after to-day tbe aftertrain on the Portland & Rochester railroad will leave at 5.30 P. M. instead of 6 15 P.
M.—The steamer Dirigo will go into the dry
dock as soon as the New Yoik is repaired.
noon

on

Friday

next

TIenbyJ. Leavitt, corner of Market am
Federal streets still continues 10 buy and gel
all kinds of Second Hand Furniture am
Housefurnishing Goods. See his advertise
ment in Special Notice column.

A De Be ugh Society Needed.—A case of
cruelty to animals was brought to our attention ou Friday last that merits the severest

condemnation,

put the matter in the milJon words.
A boat came to this city from the
Islands loaded with live sheep. These sheep
had their legs tied together at the lower part,
ju«t above tbe hoof, where there is only a slim
little bone, and had been packed iuto the boat
to

night previous, and were so crowded together and kept in ibis condition for twentyour hours, that one of the number bad suffo
cated. When they arrived here they were taken up by these cords that bound their leg*,

the

ui

Lilt;

iiLiiiniii

iu ian

on

tiiis slender little bone, spoken of above and
thrown on to the wharf. It is bad
enough to
treat any dumb creature in such a way, but to
treat

so

a

sheep,

one

harmless of
We feel

of the most innocent and
is positively outrageous.

animals,
that a society

for the prevention of
cruelty to animals would not he amiss in this
city if we are to often have such cases brought
to our

notice.

An Act of Kindness Appreciated.— The
tollowing catd was written by a workman on
the Knox & Lincoln Railroad, with a request
that wo publish the same. Capt. Edw. Moore,
one of the contractors, resides iu this
city.—
Mr. McGranahan was a perfect stranger, and

badly injured by

the falling of an embankcommunication he says: “They
kindly cared for me like a brother, when I had
no money or friends.”
was

ment.

In

a

A CARD.

Woolwich. Nov. 5,1869.
Messrs. Gardner Floyd and Edward Moore,
Railroad Contractors.
Geutlemeu: Allow me to take this method
of expressing to you my thanks and gratitude
in caring and providing tor all my wants while
confined to the house nearly three months,
with a broken leg. The accident occurred
three or four days after commencing work in
your employ on the Knox & Lincoln Railroad.
Trusting that I may some day be able to pay
you for your kindness,
I am respectfully yonrs,
Wm. McGranahan.
Small Business.—A week or so ago a
couple of geutle.men of this city went into
York County on a gunning expedition. One
day they weut iuto the woods of a very weathy
man who resides near Allred and in
passing

along they gathered a few nuts from the
ground and put them in thtir pockets. They
followed up bv the son of the well-known
who demanded pay for the lew bai dslul
of nuts. On being asked what he c msidered
they weie worth he said,“two dollars!” The
money was handed over hut the gentlemen
thought that for a man who must he worth a*1
were

D

ves

least $200,000, with only one child to inherit
all the property, it was a pretly small piece of
business. This same man we understand pays
the heavy revenue tax of $1.00. One dollar on
his watch and sixty cents on,liis income.
City Affairs.—A special meeting of the
Mayor and Board of Aldermen was held on
Friday afternoon last. Nothing of particular
importance occurred with the exception of the
passing of an order for the erection of a hose
tower in connection with the city’s brick

building

Soatli street.
If the Common
Couucil concur,our Fire Department will a*
last have a proper place for the drying of their
hose, and will not be put to the shifts they
have heretofore been compelled to make iu ci“
dcr that the hose, after a fire, might he pnt into proper shape for future use. No wonder
that the hose becomes inefficient and hursts at
every slight strain brought to bear upon it
when it caunot ho properly dried. AYe hope
the Council will concur in this matter.
on

Fashionablf, AVf.dding—The residence ol
S. I’. Brown, E-q., was thronged with a most
brilliant aud tashionable assemblage last evening, to witness the marriage of his accomplished daughter Helen to Mr. Elias Thomas
of Portland, Me. The ceremony was perforin
ed in a most impressive manner, by the Rev.
AVarron H. Cudwortb.
Quite a delegation of relatives and friends
from Portland and Boston were present. The
happy party started for the West last night.AVe trust that their married life, commenced
so auspiciously, may be filled with
unalloyed
,j iy and prosperity.—Washington Republican of
5th.
The special of the New York Times mentions
among the celebrities present, Geu. and Mrs.
F. T. Dent, Gen. aud Mrs. Eaton, Gen. and
Mrs. Hiram Walbridge, Mrs. Louis Dent and
others.
Tiie Weather.—Saturday morning was
bright and pleasant, a regular Indian summer
day, but in the afternoon tho heavens b-carne
overcast, aud between seven and eight o’clock
in the evening the rain began to fall, and fell
with considerable violence the remainder ol
the evening and all night. Sunday morning
wind came round from the south-west to
the west, aud the thermometer stood at3d°,lmt
the

although the wind

was

in

a

fair quarter

our

cit-

izens

awoke to caze upon a driving snowwhich made pretty sloppy walking. In
the afternoon the snow-storm ceased, and th
wind began to blow cold, so that in the evening
the weather was quite cold and the stars were

storm

■

shining.
Dastardly Outrage.—On Saturday alternoou about five o'clock, as a young man was

bt

despised in this fast age.
As for the argument that the evening bell
sometimes interrupts concerts, lectures, etc., I
to

appeal to your readers whether the balance
in his respect is not in its favor, when we

number of indifferent songs, of
poor speeches, of stupid lectures, and dull sermons that have been cut short, or least abreviated by its welcome toues.
The older citizens and the native-born Portlanders have innumerable pleasant memories
clustering around this ancient usage, and it is
believed that a large majority are unwilling
that the custom of tight centuries should be
thus summarily abolished.
“Tho o erenlrg bells, these evening bells,
How mmy a tale their mmd<- tells
Of you'll, and home, and native clime,
When I first beard their soothing chune.

The

latter class cannot afford to be
iancing attendance on indolent women or
wcll-to do ‘‘coupon clippers,” who think “time

only

made for slaves.”
Again do these people think horse cars can
and should be run without regard to profile
the stockholders furnishing money out of their

pockets to

accommodate the public?
ideas lor New England people to
entertain! As I understand it the accommodation is intended to be mutu il and the enter-

Very tunny

prising Superiutendamt with whom I have not
a personal acquaintance is
urging his valuable
experience to bring about the desired result.
Let all fair minded persons assist in giving
me

present experiment 01 small cars a lair
trial and cease fault finding.

Respectfully

“Probe.

Accidents.—Wo are sorry to hear ol an accident which happened to Mr. Ferdiuand
Pudor, eldest son of Dr. Pudor of this city, on
Frdiay last. Mr. Pu lor had been down to the
Grank Trunk depot on business, and return-

ing along Commercial street he stopped his
carriage at the foot ol High street and sprang
oat to go into a counting-room near liy. In
jumping his foot struck on the railroad track
breaking both bones of ouo of bis legs just below the knee. Marshal Swett happened to be
pissing at the timo aud conveyed him to his
residence. We are happy to hear he is doing
well.
Thomas McGowan, while at work repairing
the roof of his two and a half Btoried dwel-

ling, corner of Madison and Washington
streets, on Saturday last, fell lrom the roof but
luckily struck on a shed, some half way from
the top of the house to the ground, breaking
his fall. He wa«, however, pretty badly bruised

head,

about liis
counts he

was

back aud

hips.

ning previous. Avery pleasant incident occurred ou the occasion. It seems that some
ago Mr. Gerts befriended a young man,
years

aud this same youug man desiring to prove
that he was not unmindful ol Ibo kindness
shown him, presauted Mr. Gerts with a beautiful silver service of six pieces. Such incidents
as these it is particularly agreeable to notice
Bince they are ot such rare occurrence.

Portland & Rochester Rail road

—

Geo.

Wescott, Esq., ot Ibis city was elected
Treasurer of tne Portland & Rochester Railroad
Company at a meeting of the Directors held oil
Saturday last. Lewis Pierce, Esq., who held
the office
p.

At last ac-

everal

Siphers

his track and arrested him at South Gardiner. The officers
are now iu hot
pursuit of Libby, with good
prospects ot his capture. Williams says they
got out by means of his inking the key hole on
the outside of the cell door, which he was able
to reach from the grating, and then taking an

Fire

residence,

large wild goose. Excitement grew intense, and the door boll of the bouse wasruug.
and wbeu the gentleman resident came to the
was

asked if he bad

a

gun.

On in-

quiring the reason why, auil receiving the informaiiou,be laughed immoderately, and told
the eager
one

applicant

he had shut

that the wild goose

some

timo before aud

was

stuffed,

bat it had got moths in it aud he had tlierelore placed it on the railing. The crowd slopedSt. Stephen's Churcil —Rev. Dr. Pratt,
the former beloved rector of this church,

preached

two

very

interesting

discourses yes-

terday to liis old parishoners. In the morning his discourse was upon “The Love of
Gad,” aud divided into three heads, first,
God’s love lor man as displayed iu the works
ol nature and the redemption;” second, “The
love and beauty which God lias displayed in
his works;” third, “God’s love as manifested
in us in sending his son to us.” The sermon
was marked with the power of argument aud
fine elocution for which the doctor is so well
known. In the afternoon an excellent discourse was preached upon “Adding to our
faith.” Owing to the unpleasant weather the
services

were

rather

thinly

attended.

First Parish Circle Concert.—The concert to be given by the ladies of the First Parish Circle at Reception Hall to-morrow evening promises to be an affair of more than ordinary interest. Kotzscbmar will act as conductor on the occa-ion, which is of itself a sufficient guarantee of the excellence of the entertainment, which will be made up of Weber’s
Mass in G. with other instrumental and vocal
selections. It must bo remembered too tiat
the object of tbe concert is a most worthy one,
it being lor tbe benefit of Preble Chapel, which
is under the charge of the First Parish, and all
who attend will not only enjoy a pleasant evening hut will aid in providing for those who
otherwise would be without spiritual help.
Overboard.— Saturday afternoon as tlio
bark Jennie S. Barker was about hauling into
the stream, one of the seamen, who was somewhat intoxicated, tell from the wharf into the
Two of his comrades immediately
into the water and sustained him until all three were drawn upon the wharf, none
the worse for the sudden hath they had expe-

dock.

jumped

rienced.
Brief Excitement.—Quite a little excitecreated on Congress street on Saturday evening by an intoxicated man who insisted that ho had either lost or had sto’en
of tire dollars in the saloon
on the corner of Brown and Congress streets.
A large crowd gathered to see what was the
matter, but the police soon put in
and the trouble was settled.

an

appear-

considered the work of au incendiary. At the
time of the first discovery of the fire, with

G.

WASHINGTON.
REGULATIONS AGAINST SQUATTING
LANDS.

Washington, Nov.

0.— Tho following general order has been received from the
neadquaiters of the armyHereafter no squatter or
citizen will be permitted to enter or reside ou
a military reservation unless he be iu the employment oi the Government or permitted by
tim department commander, iu which case his
residence therein must cease upon his being
discharged or the permission being withdrawn.
The depaitment commanders will exercise a
general supervision over all military reservations within the limits ot their commands, aud
will use force to remove squatters or
trespassers
when, in their judgment, it becomes necessary.
Where parties are already in possession, with
valuable improvements, the department commanders will cause an investigation to he
made, and submit each case separately for the
decision and orders of the Secretary ot War.
ARRE3T3

FOR

On the Hoad,—Leighton exhibits a veiy
spirited picture iu the window of Morrison’s
Art Store in Market Squ ire representing a
well known gentleman ot this city driving his
double team of sorrels past his residence ou
Pine street. Tlio horses are painted with
great fidelity, and exhibit that fire and dash
few artists succeed in

catching

in their

representations of the noble animal. The gentleman’s likeness is a very faithful one, and
the picture draws crowds of admirers.
Affray.—A little affray
took place at
Smith’s stable ou Center street yesterday', iu
which a man got pretty well punished, hut the
was

soon

parties getting

VIOLATION OF THE
REVENUE LAWS.

MORE CONSCIENCE MONEY.

Two dollars and

half were received this
morning by Commissioner Delauo from a party
in Philadelphia, who considered that be had
wronged the Internal Revenue Department to
that extent.
WEEKLY

a

CURRENCY REPORT.

The receipts of fractional currency for the

was
$1,289 500; shipments to Boston,
$100,000; to other points and to national bauks,
$3,191,014; currency redeemed and destroyed
during the week, $402,197; bank notes burned,
$125,430; bank notes issurd, $155,170.

week

PRESIDENT AND CABINET.

THE

The President and members of the Cabinet
to-day to-day decliued an invitation to the
Georgia State Fair.
NAVAL.

The steamer Tallapoosa left here to-day for
New York and with freight tor the Boston and
K-ttery navy yards, and thence with sealed
orders for au unknown destination.

POSTAL DELIVERY.

San Francisco, Nov. 6.—The free delivery
letter system goes into effect about the 15th
inst. The city has been divided into 17 districts, and a portion of the letter-carriers will
be furnished with horses.
MURDERS AND SUICIDES.

There were seven murders and suicides in
this city daring the past week.
TIIE FISHERIES.

Tue number of codfish caught during the
season amounts to one million sixtytour thousand fish.

present

EARTHQUAKE.
A shock of earthquake was fet at

yesterday.

llealdburg

fare. The troops will be aimed and
by the Tetritory.

equipped

Rich placers of gold mines have been discovered in Sonora, Mexico. Parties are leaving Tuscon for Sonora with promises of protection by the Mexican soldiery.
New gold discoveries ate reported on the
Finlay branch of the Place River, in British
Columbia. It is said that they exceed in richness to the Caniboo diggings.
Legal tenders 79.
NRW

can

®i,snom)

Tbe Massachusetts State Constables liavo
begun their raids on the lager beer saloons.
The latest dispatches from Mexico say Mr.
Seward is quite ill.
A
meeting of protectionists was held at Detroit, Mich., Saturday evening, to reply to the
tree-trade arguments of Prof. Perry and oth?rs.
A resolution was adopted inviting the
advocates of tree trade to a joint discussiou,
ind a committee was
appointed to form a protective tariff system.
The brakemen

tlie eastern division of tbe
strike. They ask for tbe
reinstatement of brakemen discharged for participating in tlie strike four months ago and
protest against tbe employment of men at
>1.75 per day.
on

are on a

There was a collision of coal trains on tbe
Hawley branch of the Erie railroad Saturday.

An engine and six cars
were smashed.
No
person was hurt.
The astronomical surveying
party that was
sent to
Behring’s Straits several months ago,
Jave arrived at San Francisco en route for

Washington.
Passenger tains

tbe Pacific Railroad

on

ARREST OF EXPRESS ROBBERS.

Albany, Nov. 7.—Skilled detectives on Saturday arrested in this city and Troy parties
implicated iu the late extensive express robbery on the Central Railroad between this city
and Fonda. One of the parties arrested is

Charles B. Conklin, baggageman, who was
once Ik-fore arrested and discharged upon a
writ issued by a Judge of that city. The prisoners vere all railroad men, and have beeu
taken to Fonda for trial. A portion of the
mouey stolen has been recovered, and there is
a lair prospect of getting the balance.
Further developments will be made in a few days.
VIRGINIA.
FOUR INCHES OF SNOW.

Richmond, Nov. 7.--Four inches of sdow
fell to-day at Covington, Va., aud Greeusboro.

N. C. The snow storm seems to have followed the mouutain rauge.

Washington.

Kcccipl. by Kailtonds

and

THE

Grand Trunk Railway—lSOObbls.
flour, 186
k, 5 ca'i le^d, 1 do oni-ms, 3 do apples, 29 do
umber, 5 do beading*, 5 do latlis, 4 do barK. 480 pkgs
iundries; tor shipment East, 1200 bbls. Hour, 3 cars
:orn.

^A1iNE^ESTRAL
bailey, 1113 sides

Suston.
Steamer Montreal, from Boston—40 bbls.
3ovk, 10 bales domed < 8, 75 boxes cheese, 400 do r idns. 223 Casks nabs, 35 bdls shove s, 9 bbls. paiut,
10 cases boots and shoes, 27 bdls leather, 6 boxes fl-b.
17 coils cordage, 2 blids. mol.sscs, 12 beams
warp. 4
rales broom corn, 15 bbls apples, 2 l ots s, 1 catiage, 3011 jikgs to Prince’s Express, 200 pkgs to or.
ier; tor Canada and up country, 47 bales wo 1,14
rbls. I ork, 20 rolls leather, 12 casks dve sort's, 431
try hubs, 1.51 bdls an bars iron, 111 cases brass tuber,
IJ bbls. flour, 10 bigs sumac, Shales cotton,241 pkgs
order.

:o

Steamer T)iriqd, from New York—21 bales
rotton, 8 do burlaps, 32 do rags, 25 dr broom corn, 77
’nils lfialllpr. f»4 nlllSIS to 1
<ll-V ilirioa Q.lO Iwlla
» hides, 107 do ste il, 725 boxes glass. 191 dp rais:ns,
113 do salmon, 113 hhds. sugar, 7 do tobacco, 60 bh g.
whiting, 24 do rosin, 38 cases clocks, 14 bags coffee,
1 piano-, 4 » rolls hair, *70 kegs soda, 70 do while lead
'3bbls. glass ware, 178 boxes starch, 200 pkgs suntries.
nr

Domestic Markets.
New York, Nov. 6.—Cotton heavy and $c lowet;
sales 2000 bales; Middling uplands 25 Jr. Flour—
sales 7900 bbls.; State and Western 5® 10c lower;
superfine State 5 15 ® 5 30; extra 5 45 ® 5 65; choice
) 70 @ 6 85; lancy do 5 90 \a) 6 lo; round Hoop Ohio
S 60 @ 5 95; choice do 6 00 ® 6 25; superfine Western
10 © 5 25; common to good extra Western 5 30 ®
160; choice do 5 65 @6 15; choice. Wlilie Wbca do
»15 ® 6 75; Southern dull ami low’er; sales common
;<> fair extra 6 00 ® 6 50; good to ihoice 6 55 ® lo 25.
Wheat heavy and 1 @ 2c lower; sales 112,o00 busli ;
So. 1 Spring 1 35; No. 2 at 1 27; No. 3 rejected 112;
\mber State 1 41; Amber Michigan 1 4
Cornopen5d heavy and (dosed without decided change: sales
11,000 bush.; Mixed Western 93 (a) 98c tor unsound
md 99c @ 1 04 lor sound. Oats 1 @ 2c lower; sales
M,000 bush.* State 64@64$c; new Southern and
Western 61 @ 64$c, chi* fly at 61 @ 63$c. Beef quiet;
sales 389 bbls.; new plain mess 6 00 ® 13 00; new ex;ra do 12 00® 17 5u
Pork dull and heavy; sales
170 bids ; mess 29 75 @ 30 00, closing at 30 00 cash;
>rime 21 50 ® 25 00. Lard a shade firmer; Si. les 32u
ierces; a!&o 1500 do steam, seller January and Febuary, at 16$c: steam rendered 16$ ® 17$c; kettle do
i ® 18$e. Whiskey lower; sales 5 0 bbls.; West!rn free 110 @ 110$.
Sugar steady; sales600 hhds.;
Porto Rico 11$ ® l?$c; Muscovado 11 @ life. Moasses steady
Naval Stores quiet auo firm; Spirits
furpentine 4G$@47$c; Rosin 2 20 ® 8 00. Peuoleim less active; crude 20 ® 20$c; refined bonded 35c.
fail >w dull at 11 @ li$e. Linseed quiet. Freights
,o Livernool firm; Cotton per steamer
$d; Wheat

\

>er

sail 8J.

adjusted without any of the

into further trouble.

Cincinnati i. Nov. 6.—Whiskey dull; sales at 1 00.
Pork dull at 31 00. Bacon dull at 16c for shoulders
md 19$c lor ciear Rides.
Bu'K Mtals-shoulder- at
L°$c, clear sides 16$e and char rib sMe* 16$c. Lard
lull; old 16|c; new kettle 17c. Hogs iu demand;
tales it 9 50 ® 10 25.
Milwaukee, Nov. 6.—Flour dull; city double exra5<>0@5 25. Wheat steady at 9lc for No. 1 and
18$c tor No. 2. Oat- nominally unchanged. Corn
lominally unchanged, Rye dull at 92c lor No. 1.—
Barley nominal
l>ew Orleans. Nov. 6 —Colton dull and lower;
Middlings24$c. Sugar—prime I3$c. Molasses at 83
a) 85c.

Liverpool. Nav. 6—4 P. M.—Cotton closed dull;
jaiPs 12 ui»0 bales, of wblfcb oho bales were taken tor
ixport ami specimiion ; Middling uplands at 12d.—
Lard 70-6:1.
Rosin—common 5s 6d.
Spirits Turpentine declining.
Spirits Petroleum 11 $d. Tallow
Havana, No^. 6.—The following are the closing
juola'ionsot merchandise tor the week ending yosrerdav:—The exports o'Sugar lor the week fr< m
Havana and Matanzas to foreign countries were 15,):H) boxes; to the United States, lo.054 boxes; s»ock
n war. house in Havana and Matanzas. 124,000 boxes
ind 2400 hhds. Sugar market—Nos. 10 t»12 Dutch
dandard closed farm at 6$ ® 9$ reals; Nos. 15 to 20
slosed steady at 9} @ 11$ reals 4P1 arrobe; contracts
were made for the coming crop at 7$ @ 7$ reals, less
ban current price lo-day. Molasses Sugar buoyant
at 6$ ® 7$ reals for Muscovado and there is no bus
ness for want of stocs.
Freights quiet and there are

Frankfort, Nov. 6—Evening.—United States
5-2y*s closed heavy at 89$,
iioMKia

skocr

Two electoral meetings were dissolved yesBoth assemblages disthe police.
persed quietly, offering no resistance to the officers.
Henri Rochefort has arrived in Paris. Last
night he addressed electoral meetings. He is
nominated as sole candidate for the Corps Legislate from the first ward of Paris.
Ledru Rollin has accepted a nomination to the
Corps Legislatif from one of the Paris districts,
without, however, taking oath of personal fidelity to the Emperor.
VICTOR EMANUEL DYING.

Sale of Real Estate.—R. & E. N. Greeley have sold the house and land No. 28 Meibom lie street, the lot being 70x10 leet iu size,
to M. Adams, Deputy Sheriff. The terms of
the sale were private.

Fmrence

announce

that

....

Spain.

Madrid, Nov. 7.—The Unionists show signs
of disagreement with the Progressionists on
other points besides the selection of a King,
namely: on the oath to support the conttitution and in regard to the election of deputies
to fill the vacant seats in the Cortes.

BOOK, CilSB,

IVIEXIEO.
Havana, Nov. G —The regular mail steamer
from Vera Cruz arrived to-day, bringing dates
from the City ol Mexico to Oct. 29th.
MOVEMENTS OF MR. SEWARD.

Mr. Seward had arrived at Guadalajara. He
was
everywhere received with enthusiasm.
He was expected to arrive on the City of Mex-

preparations

were

mak-

MINISTER NELSON.

It is reported that the Americans in Mexico
are displeased with the coarse ol Minister Nel
son.
POPULATION OF MEXICO.

A census of the capital gives the
of the capital at 130,000.

population

A NEW CABLE.

Norton & Co. have presented a memorial to
to lay a sub-marine cable between
Mexico and the United States.
A force ot 300 cavalry were given as an escort to Gov. Seward to Salizo.

Congress

IN A

MINE.

All accident had occurred at the Lnz mine
at Guauuto, resulting in the killing of seven
miners and dangerously wouuding seven others.

RESIGNATION.
The El Siglo, a newspaper, advises Romero
to resign his position, as being beyond his c»

pacity,

AND

a

lir,|
82#

Tij

142
121

107$

9J

Exchange,

k Jil

est

possible notice to accommodate
friends and the public with

Woolens,
Blankets,
and Domestics,
Wltich we can Sell Cheap /
All

Fxecniire Committee.
President.J. A. Daly.
P. C. McQuecny, J. W. Wa sh.
a. Mooney,
J. McCormack,
I. Gr'ffln,
P. H. McCullough
J. J. Dilcj,
L Dowd,
K. McCarthy,
L. Sherrritt,
W. Pi tiger* Id,C. K. HaU,

C.

Sprinting'.

PAMPHLETS

Catalogues, &e.,
Which tor neatness and

dispatch cannot be surpassed

tT Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will he paid.

Daily

Press Job OliSce

No. i Printers’ Exchange,
Exchange St., Portland.

fior Marses.

ESoardaHg

fay*Tickets

CITY HALL.

reason-

Papers,

Room

Naples.

Papers.

The Entertainment Committee of Bos worth Post,
So. 2, take pleasure in intjiming their friend* anti
he puolic.that they have made an arrangement
ivith Mr. J. M. Ha er lor the re-productiou of h.s
GRAND

\

The lu-iurs; will be continued by CHAS. B.
V tKNEV, ut tbe old stand, si Commercial street,
under tbe firm name ot 0. B. VARNEY A CO.
no3dlw
Portland, Novi, 1SG9.
Wilbor’s Cod Liver Oil imil * imp.—The
Iriend3 of persons who Imvo been restored from
contirnitd consumption l yibe use ot this original
prepiratlon, and tbe gratelul paities themselves,
have, by recommending it and acknowledging its
wonderiul efficacy, given the article a vast p qmlarity in New*Eugl «n*l. The Cod Liver Oil is in tin?
combination robbed ol its unpleasant taste, am is
rendered doubly effective in being coupled with the
lime, which is i s If a restorative principle, supplying nature wttli just the agent ami assistance required to Imal and reform the diseased lungs. A. B.
WiLBOB, No. lbG Court Street, Bo.-too, is the proprietor. Sold by all druggists.
eodlw^nNov. 5.

Mrs. Belcher’s Wonclerlul Cure
remedy for female weaknesses, made from
an Indian recipe, is entirely vegetable, ami cure

THLS

without supporters. Manufactured and sold by Mrs
Linus Belcher, Handolpli, Ma*-s.
General Agenti
Geo.C. Goo twin & Co, Boston, Mass. DemasBarnei
& Co,21 Park Uow, New York.
H. Hay General Agent tor Maine.
1ST For sale by druggists everywhere.
May 15. weow1y21

ROOMS

WITHOUT

TO

LET,

board at 224 Cumberland street.
no5dlw*

NATIONAL

Horses,carnages, Ac.,

THE—

Disabled Soldiers, JPidows and Orphans,

HALL L. DAVIS
No. S3
hand
he is selling
HAS
on

at

‘Carriages,
Apl29.

lar^e

stock of Rjom

a
at

Low

Papers which

Prices l

FOR THIRTY DAYS,
make

room for New Qood*.
s iar below cost.

lot of R

A

Paities in want mil find it
to call and examine.

for

mi units

at

their their interest

HALL L. DAVIS.

Room
Room
Geo. L.

BENEFICIABlEg OF

nno ABE THF

A

splendid Steinway Concert Grand wili be used. I

Admission 50cpnt<*. Children 25 cents.
Ticke s tor sale at the usual places.
Doors open at 7 o’clock; to commence at 8 o'clock.
The same talented young ladies and gentlemen
vb) rendered the AHeg >rv so finely on its previous
; lesent it on, have kindly volunteered their services

8m. .16 A 5§ Union Nt

XT

Estate.
Cash advances made on property, on storage or
tor s;ile, either public or pnv «te.
Refers by permission to J. W. Manger & Son, David Thompson, Portland; Gen. Franklin Sm"h#
Joshua Nye, Waterville; Spencer, Vila &Co Leonnovlutf
aid & Co., Boston,

O

hand

on

or

one

14 Exchange Street.

Room

E. M. PATTEN & CO, having sold their Interest
in the Auction,ComTii’*siun and Brokerage bua<n ss,
to K>:»en A.. Bird,**q.with to asure n tm* him mi he
public ks their successor, believin* that he will receive from r c public the gime g t erous paron.-gw
that we have enjoyed tor many past years.
a> iftl

K. It. HUNT,
Oommiasion Yerch-.nt atd Auctioned
316

be found in Portland, which they

At the

arc

scl

ing

on

Tpaoifd

Selling

wo arc

a.

Cheap

assistants:
E. C. Coleman,
R H Parker.
David Quinn.
Brian McDonough,

Music. Chandler's Quadrille Band.
1 ancing to commence at 8.
Tickets admitting
Gent, ami Ladies, $1.15.
no4td

Clothing checked tree.

$6,500,000.
We

beg leavs lo

Price

Kansas Pacific

oc29dlw

Mortgage

First

Time to

Buy

I

Remnants for One-IIalf of the Cost.
only exclusive

dealer in

Portland.

GEO. L. LOTHROP & CO.,
97

Street.

Exchange

Nov 6-dtt

S. WINSLOW & TO.
IS

Market

Square,

prepared to furnish their old friends and

customers, and all

new

ones, nith every kind of

Meat and
and all articles
Store.

Vegetable !

usually kept

November 6, 1869.

in

a

findcla

sProvision

d2w.

qUITf CE
10 Bbls. Orange

l

Apple Quince

Ju3t received at

Allen's
no2dlw

Fruit

Att*rnoon Class every Wednesday and Saturday
at, 3 o'clock.
Evening Class every Monday aud
Saturday evenings at 8 o’clock.

Kuler,Bowen & Merrill
Block,

distance ot 237 miles, of which 12 miles

pleted, and

fro.

II Exchange Nirert.

BOOK
Send

True

KEEPING.

one

dollar and receive the

Method

Book-keeping /

tf

Address,

Gas Fixtures,
Exchange Street,

Kinsman.

John

Ladies’Velvet Hats,.25 cents.
Lad e?’ Velvet Hats, best goods,.38 cunts.

Lad es’ Plush Hats, best goods,.G5 cents.
Ladies* Plush Hais,.10 cents.
Ladies’ Satin Hats, best goods,.$1.(0

C^*A fall lineot Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s
Hats at »be above prices, all ot our o»n manufacture. Warranted first-cUss goods in all the desirable Kail and Winter Styles.
Hat Frame?, all styles,.10 cents.
Bonnet Frames, ad styles,......'0 cents.
B» st MakeSwi ches,.20 cents.
Best Geiman Whalebone Corsets,.75 e« nt?.
hope Spool Cotton,. 3 cents. ;
Hadlev Spool Cotbui,. 6 cents.
Clark’s best Machine Thread,. Scents.
Children’s Balmoral Ho*e, all woof,.... 8 cents.
KSr* Our entire stock of Hosiery Marked down.
Ladies' all linen 4-3 Han ikt, 7 cts, 10 cis, 12 cts,
and upwards.
Ladies* and Gents* Handkt?, all styles.
100 Dzen Nubias, by the »<ngie one same as by the

dozen.
Ladies' Knit Jackets Cheap.
Ladies* Uodrr-Cloihing at Wholesale prices.
Ladies' Misses'and chfdren’s Scarfs in Worsted,
Cashmere, Silk, &c 15 cents and upwards.
Big line of Gloves at Wholesale prices.
KIB'tONS all styles cheap.
AH kinds Millinery manufactured and trimmed to
order. All styles of Velvet. Plush and Satin Hats,
manufactured to order at the above prices.
In stock a mil line of Millinery and Fancy Good?,
Buitons. Trimmings. &c. usually kept in a firstclass establishment of this kind.
Nice heavy sets of Rubber Jewelry 25 cents,
gyour Goods are all first-class. No trash.
Ceme and *ee Us!
no4utf

accordance with Section 21 of the City Charter,
ot the hues ot the
following streets,
legally nir.de by the
City Euguieer to the undersigned Committee! on
New Streets, to wit., Forest Street, Fore Street from
India Street to Mouutfort Street, sa d committee
will hear all parlies interested, at thuMayor's Office,
November 23, I8fi9. at 8 o'clock P. M.,an<i will thereafterward? proceed in the premisis -ccordiug to law.
WILLIAM L. PUINAM,
EZRA ''AkTER,
the location
INupon reports otheietoloro

J. li. THOMPSON,
.J A *iES NOYES,
C. MERRILL,
Committee on New

City of uortiand.
to an

ning through the State of Kansas,
Maccemifal Operation for 43/ miles

New Streets, will

mce> at the junction ot India and Newbury streets,
on Fri ay. November 12ih, 1869, at 4 o'clock P. M

hear ail parties inteiested, ami then oeterroine and
adjulge whether public convenience requires Newbuiy Street to be newly tun, a.lured and laid out;
ana it they so adjudge, will newly run, alter and lay
out the same, and fix the damages as provided by

WILLIAM L. PUTNAM,
THOMPSON,
EZRA CARTER,
James quinn,
JAMES NOYES,
J. K

November 3,1869.

Purchase, and Shipping of
sep22dlsll

SPECTACLES.
in fitting Spectacles
»rks <n the Eye by
and others.
Williams
Stellwag, Lawrence, Moore,
It i« the owv one which even approximates to accuin
its
be>t
condition.
racy, and which keeps the eye
Every reliable Oculist will recommend it as the
known.
only correct method
It is extemiv ly practised in all the larger cities
of this country and in Europe, but is usually attended by considerable additional expense, as the
eye is fitted by the Oculist and the correct glares
then purchas d ol tho the Optician. The fitting
and luruishiug being united uocharge is made above
the ordinary pi ice ol the glasses.

method pursued by

me
w

be tound in re-ent

C. II. EARLEY,
No. 4 Exchange Ni.

oclleodGm

First National Bank.
DIVIDEND ot two and

A will be payable

on

a

halt per cent. (2|)

and af.er Nov*»n*ner 15th.

Portland, Nov. 0.1809.

W' E' 00ULt)'

CnotMlw

CHARLES v.EkRILL,
Committee on New Stre -ts.
no*4<ilw

STATE OP MAINE.

Merchandise.

can

of the City Council, the
on

west of

the Missouri River, and earning already

enough

to meet all ot

HEAD QUARTERS,
ADJUTANT GENERAL’S OFFICE,

Augusta, iNov. 1,1809.
General Order No B.
riirlE
Company at Augusta, Cap'aiu EdA ward F. Wyman commanding, will constitute
the Seventh Company 0I Volunteer Stale Militia au-

in addition to this the Bonds

tli s Grder. the Commanding Officer will forward to these Head Quarters
ot toe
doscri, tive rods, show,ug the

extending
track,

organ;z»>l"“
lor

of the

proceeds

The

tfieTeffiteot

arl

U.

and N,

v^Union
Aerial
KVfiilMl,

organized

S, C. GORDON, President.
no5td
C. Houston, Sec'y.

Church and Wlntir
ot GOLD SPECThe tinder will
TACLESinau
be suitably rewarded by leaving them at 44 Winter
Street

Park
BETWEEN
Street, sunda, evening,
embroidered

alternate

ctions

a

of tbc

s

on

either tide of the

post in Kansas to Denver.

ile ot these

lands

are

to ba in-

selves up to 120

AMinking

iu U. S. Bonds,

or

Fund fer

the

as

Redeupileu of

the Bonds.

The lands embrace

of the finest portious

some

o

the magnificent Territory ot Colorado, including a
coal field and pinery.
an

Company als o

This

holds

as

asset another tract ot

Three millions of Acres in tho

Stole]

oi

Kansas,
and

although

pledged

not

security

as a

this Loan,

for

possession aids largely to the Company's

their

weaitb and credit.

We estimate tho

Vnlne of the Company’s property, covered
fcy this] mortgage, at 94.1.000,000
net, while the Loss is merely

§0,500,000.
Years to Ran,

Thirty

May 1, t869, and will

Irom

teat

Rrrra per

semi-annually,

May I and Nov 1, and

on

fl.rerunest

fr.m

Free

pay

Intercut In

C.IJ,
are

Tuxali.u,

the Company payiug the tax.

Principal

ot the Loan Is made

payable

Id, in the City of New Tork, but each eonpon

in

be Payable In Frnnkf.rt, Loudon

will

tf

notice, at the following

rales;

On $1,000 Bond in New York

$35 (gold) each 1

..

London.£7 5a. io

«

year
»

Franklort... S7 Hr, 30 krtzs.,
The
trust

Agents

of

the Loan, belore accepting the

had the condition of the Road, and the

coun-

try through which it runs, carefully examine.!. They
are

happy

ment

to

give the

Loan

an

emphatic

endorse-

as a

FIRST CIA« INVESTMENT,
and In some essen
in every respect "perfectly sure,
tiais
rban

efeiter
The

even

Uo.erumcnt

Mecoritie*.

Bonds will be sold for the present at
OB, and Accrued Inter at,
belli In Currency,

the Agents reserving the tight to advance the rate.
secured Bonds, which

we

recommend as

one

of

the

profitable investments in the market.
Gold and Government Securities taken in pay-

ment at their market valo'e, without commissions.
Pamphlets, with maps giving full information,
sent

on

application.

DABNEY, MORGAN A VO.,
Na. S3 Exchange Place, Jf. V.
M. K.JESUP A CO.,
No. 1J, Pine Stre.1, N. »
augl9deodA'ecwlmis
_

IV O X X C E.

a pair
iase.

Miss

Me

KEEN,

nov4dlw»

Street.

Velvets Reftmshed.
have
Dve House of

LADIES

a

vested by the Trustees In the7 per cent Bonds them-

Lost!

thetrustof Administrator ol the eatat
ol Brunswick,
AL1CK D. CURTIS, late
in the County of Cumber,and,
^nds Mttae
s lid deceased, are requirmauds uponth
d an per8ons indebted to
caUed . i-on to mike payment .0
estate are cane
naul °.efX„te
EDWARD 31. HAND,
Administrator, of Portland.
Brunswick, Nov. 2,1869. d3w*

by

The attention of investors is invited to these well-

Jr>
Adjutant General.

Meciinar of the Portland Arm v and Nawill be held at their Hall, MONDAY
All members interested in
Ndv 8th.
this Union of Soldiers and Sailors of
the welfare of
association of the kind
"ar—^r9t
the la'e
In this city or State—are articularly re> be
as
t
business ot importance
present,
quested
will be presented tor consideraiion.
Per Order,
H.

Loan

most

A.

jp.

A

Oommandcr^.n^

nov3dlw

in

trom the 394th mile

receipt ot

Company as periecifd, and requisition
Equipments a d Clothing.

fey Order

new

also secured

Land Grant of three Million
Acres,

Gsverumcni

thorized by Act approved tebruarv 23d,
upon

are

I first mortgage ot the

Military

Immediately

i‘s espenses and existing obli-

gations, besides

Vrwlf.rk, at the option ot the bolder, wlthont

law.

OFFERS HIS SERVICIS FOR THE

TIIE

order

PURSUANT
uutieisiiuud. Committee

It is al-

Railway, besides now run-

Franchise ot this first-class

The

Streets.

1,ltW.novi’dl w

November

the rest is under construction.

a

com-

The Bonds have

City ot Portland.

CRAM,
Commission Merchant,
Sale,

irm?.

**

HORACE C. PE.cnnr R,
Box 283. Aujusta, Me.

nov2-3w*

o

Laiiie^* *elt Huts,.10 ceutg.
*ll) cent?.
Ladies’ Felt Turbans, Ve'vet Brims,*
Ladie 'Straw Tat bans, Ve.vet Brim?,. .10 ceuig.
Ladies* Velvet Hats,.10 cents.

are

Mortgage upon the Road, the Rolling Stock and

so a

More tkan the Interest upon this

ARE SELLING

Store,

Bond*,

Sheridan, in Kansas, to Denver, Colorado,

near

unis,.

Winking

LautNHraut and

Fnnd

secured upon the extension ot the Railway from

IIALL.

DANCING SCHOOL l

run*

Railway Company

Gold Loan, Free from Tax.

by

Ho 3 Free St.

have accepted

This Loan amounts to $6,500,000.

Performed with great succofs by Cbaudier’s Band.
mail on receipt ol price.
Publhbol by
Blanchard, 89 Court street, Boston, Ma*s.|

as

we

New Seven Per Cent Thirty Tear

33 Cents.

FLUENT

that

announce

the agency at the

For the sale ot its

MUSIC.

ijituifB

the

LOAN

Floor Director:—WILLIAM MELAUGH

the old.

Now is

railway

LANCASTER HALL,

And in

FAJLL STYLES

even

at Auction a large
consignment of Staple an I Fancy U oils.
A action sales every evening.
Goods will be sold
during the day in lots to suit purchasers at whole ale
prices. Cash advanced on all descrij tions ot goods.
Consignments not limited.
Lebruarv 11, 1868. dtf

Under the auspices of the Irish American Reliet
Association, at

& HARNDEN, Proprietors.
Lowest Prices, GEE
oc20tf

Very

Thursday

Congress Street, will,
NOmg. Feb.
II, at 7 o'clock, sell

L. A.

Papers

au26-tf

August 26,1869.

GOLD

-OF

are

CO.,

Wi’l give special attention to the disposil ol Real
Estate bv either public or private sale.
Will also attend to the appraisal ot Merchandise,

Nov. 17,

Thanksgiving Eve,

Sent

the largest and

BestAssortments

The

BIRD &

A.

Successors to E. M. PATTEN & CO.,

XT.

h

Grand Sail!

lothrop & Co,

Exchange St.,

Which

Poillanrf.

Wdl give special attention to the disposal or Teal
Wl.l also
Esra/eat either public or private sale.
attend to the appraisal ot' Merehaodfse ami Real

Blondinette Polka for Piano.

To

YLOR,

TA

Auction and Commission Merchant

tor this occasion.
N. B.—Several new and attractive teaturcs will be
novltd
ntioduced in the entertainment.

l

Papers,
Papers,
Papers.

Room

Has

F. O. BAILEY. Auctioneer.

IIKyRY

Boswortli Post, this City.
.Mias F. A» IIAGAR, Pinuiat.

Exchange St.,

Extremly

07

Auction

at

u o’.iock a. m., ™t.i
1 .hall a.11 Tloir.l

saturdat,
market lot, Mark.tstreet,
Evert
H aruesses, Ac.

Ac.

and Tableaux

Allegory

—FOB THE BENEFIT OF

I> issolution.
'H E firm of M. G. WEBB & CO., is this day disA solved bv mutual consent.
Either partner will use the firm name in settlement.
M. G. WFBB,
C. B VARNEY.

Terms cash in Government Funda.
This aavertisemat not to be inserted in any other
paper.
F. O BAILF.Y. Auctioneer.
B. K. KOBEltTS,
nov8dlw
1st Lieut., 5th Art’y, A. A. Q. M.

Auctioneers,Commission Merchant?.

Sic?,' and

jV. CHURCH & SON,

»uv4*iw

3Sh.yls,
Carpenters Tools,
46i gals.Petro’eum Oil,
ALo, a lot of clothing, Camp and Garrison Equip*
page, consisting of
1 Axe,
3 prs. Trowsers.
6 Pick Axes,
3 'lannel Sack Coats,
3 Spades.
1 FI «nnel Shrt.
Knap acksundStraps,
1 Uniform coat,
Can eeusand Sc ape,
10 Grett-Coafs,
Bugle,
18 Klankei-,
Teut-Pius,
1 GirrLcr Flag,
Ac.. Ac., Ac.
1 Storm Flag,

And Heal Estate Brokers,

Room

piici

the part of the Government at Fort
rtlan I. Maine, at 10 o'clock A. M.,
Preble,
tn the seventh day of De> ember, 1869. the following
article* of Government property; via:—
3 Furnaces,
Scythes,
3 Stores and pipe?,
3 Wheel BaarroWs,
2 Boats,

12th, 1869.

.Nov.

G. A. R.

N. O.

with good hoard at

noftdtd

One Dollar.

__

Address

J. MoCormack.
J. F Eaean,
J. J Daev,
R. McCarthy.

J. Uriffln,

Oct 20-dlin

nov4-tmo

«0 Ilor ses

T. Ne*«on.

Mu-io bv Uhvndler’g Pall Quadrille Band.

153 Middle Street.

uave superior facilities for the execution ol

BOOKS,

Kelly,

Friday Evening,

VICKERY’S,

A.

description ot

Meniantile

M.

C

P. C. McQueen v.
J. W. Walsh.
»J. E. Kiliuea,

invited to call at

are

our

Girds, Tugs, Blanks, Labels,

PORTLAND,

AT LANCASTER HALL.

AIDS.

Wo.

Posters, Programmes

And every

JOURNEYMEN

J. Potts
J. K. K.lilka,
J. Dunne.
Floor Director..B. Mooney.

have taken the store

PRINTING,

tbe

ure.

Stone Cutters

Flannels,

Ki.3
115

96$
97$

At Auction.

rhirdGrandBall
OF

Property

on
near P

Concert by the Portland Band
opening of

Sale of United States
I Will sell

Tickets t> the Course $1.75.
Members Tickets
(each member being entitled to two )
Evenug tickets 60j.
Doors open at 6 1-4o'clock Lecture at 7 1 2.
Advertiser please copy.
no3td

line ot

full

a

!

11.25;

W. Mitchell,
J. F. Eagan,
J. Booth,

SHAWLS !

115$

Raving completely refurnished our office since the
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, etc., we are prepared on the short-

f

CALL FOR

DRESS GOODS

We have

10,

On Thursday Evening:. Nov 11th,

gieat variety of

a

|?<u

Ilf4

DESCRIP nON OW

Can be accommodated
able prices.

POLITICAL DIFFERENCE.

FATAL ACCIDENT

Also

and

THE ECUMENICAL COUNCIL.

the 4th. Grand
ing to receive him.

33c Co 91*30 per yard.

Prom

Nov.

Headings

L«et

BLACK ALPACCAS,

JUST RECEIVED l

if any Press .fob if nice,

Kiug Victor Emanuel is dying. The Prince
and Princess Napoleon have been summoned
to his bedside and have left for Florence.
Paris, Nov. 7.—Tho Archbishop of Paris
lias issued a pastoral letter on The Ecumenical
Cuuucil. It maintains that the Freuch Concordat is opposed to any decision of the question of the infallibility of the Pope without discussion.

[Tiere will be

ot

List,

Brokers* Board, Nov. 6.
American Gold...
U S Coupon Sixes, 1881..
United States 5-20s, 1062,.
July. 1865.
ISGi.
Union Paeitie R R Sixes, cold.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds.
Boston and Maine Railroau.
Michigan Genual Railroad.
[Sales by auction.]
U S Currency Sixes,.
Bates Manufacturing Company.
E intern Kaiirnao.
New Hampshire State Sixes. 1870
Connecticut Slate Sixes.
Portland City Sixes, 1887, Hit.

DISSOLUTION OF ELECTORAL MEETINGS.

terday by

Alpaccas

above,

GEO. VANDENflOFF, Esq.

!

large assortment of other makes

a

ItiLLi.-IlEADS, CIKC’ULAItS,

Jecker claims an indemnity of 17,000,000
fraucs for damage caused by the French government.

St.,

those celebrated double-warp

ot

cafe

Together with

Sales at the

CLAIM FOR DAMAGES.

on

more

shipments.

EiBCnted with N#&taasa and Despatch.

as follows:
“We may infer that before this Dr. Livinghas sati'fied hiuiselt whether any of the
South African waters flow into Lake Albert.—
If this determination is arrived at he will have
solved the problem of African Geography.”
Franco*

ico

153 Middle

no5 lw

Chicago, Nov. 6.—Flour in fair demand at 4 f0@
50 for spring extias. Wheat opeoed quiet nut tirni:r: No. 1 at 92 ® 93c; No. 2 at 90$ @ 91c, and closed
lull at 89$ @ 89$e.
Corn dull; No. 2 at 66$ @ 74c.
)ats quiet and firm; No. 2 a> 38$ a; 39c
Uye quiet
md firm; No 1 at 71c; No. 2 at c5@67$c. B
rley
lull at 95c for No 2. High Wines dull and nominal;
tale* at I 00. Provisions quiet and less active. Pork
ileady at 28 00. Lard sieadyat 16$c. Cattle dull
md easy at. 2 25 @ 5 50 for common to lair. Live Hogs
luiet at 8 62$ @ 9 87$ for common to choice.

EVERY

ter

Dramatic

►

stone

A

AT

leather,

Portland &
ipp^cs, 95 doors, 19 tubs bur ter, 6 boxes axes, 22
ilileB, 86 ea.es oil clotb. 15 bbls. flour, lot furniture,
W)2 bdls paper, lit cases mdse. 24
bedseds, l(i bbls.
> tatie ,10 do
ranberrie 8 cais lumber, 75 bbls.,
:4 bales batting, 25 pkg. sundries, 20 cars lrelght lor

DR. LIVINGSTONE.

from

Opened this Day!

Railroad—2 cars excelsior, 1
23< pkgs. sundries.
Kennebec Railroad—19 bbls.

lo

KING.

London, Nov. 6.—Sir Roderick Mnreliison
publishes an extract from Rev. Mr. Kirk’s let-

Wednesday Eve’ng,

>ne-balf hour previous to the

Exchange Street.

Great Britaiu

ies

Also, our New Machine (sums as combination—
wirhout buttou-lio'e) which does every thing any
other machine an do. Price, with cover, $tf),
Machines sold on pirtial nayments. Call and see
them. Sold at 135 1-3 III id die *»»., up stair
S. It. MaKSTON, Gen. Agent.
Portland, Me.
Agents Wanted in every town. Apply at 283
»cl4 1&w2ui
Washington st, Boston Mass.

finished as a store, ami tenement ol five rooms
w th good cellar, hard and »ott water.
Lot
The above property .« well Bituated
40 oy 54 J leet.
to do some light bu-iness, or lor inv. stm*-nr,
O. UAI likl, Auctioneer.
novltd
meui

SECOND ENTERTAINMENT

;ans mi

No. 1 Printers*

Paris, Nov. 6.—Later advices state that King
Victor Emanu <1 ol Italy, is very sick at FlorPrince Napoleon will depait for that
ence.
city to-morrow.

Dispute

Felling, Cording, Tucking, Braiding, Biuding,Gathering, and sewiug on, Ac.
Every Machine warranted. Over 200 iu use in
Portland and vicnity.

Westminster

Steamboat..

Real Estate at Auctton.

Koyemt»er 10 atSoVloekP.
M
I shall bell the
OV*f32“ite
property No. 31 Clark str-et.
fwentieth Annual Course. Said
property conslsis or Wick budding with bvae-

OF THE

COMMERCIAL,

CUJIBI&LAXD gg.
ACHED. o Sundry wrft§, and will be told at
a
1*./oh ]«• Auction on Monday, Not. 8, at ?i o’c o*k
P. M., ar the salesroom ol F. \j Bailey, 1* Ex-h*i,»e
Stie-t, In Porrland, and said < ouu y. the following
person'll property, via : sugar, Mo'asset*. Tobacco,
lea, Clears, Nu'Die.-s, M rant. Can Tcmato*»
Whortleberries, Sou» s, Caiors, Jellies, Main>al«de,
Pick'd Sweet O I, Ketchups, S*ia*i,Crea
Indigo
Blue, Patent Medicines Honey.Cn. col.ite, < r» keia,
P.anufs. Brans, Bath Brick. Ktce. Kaisli.a, Mat.hes,
Corn Star*h. spices. Cream Tartar, Sa eratnv Currant-, Brushes and Brooms, Clothes Pim, Tuba and
Pail-, Salt, snap, Pepper Sauce, P'P"S, Twine and
Paner. Vinegar. Extracts and Oils, Fancy Good*.
A1m> Scales, Desk, Measures, Lamps, Ac.
the
above stock 19 lar^e, and most o the goods are tread
and choice.
Dated at Portland, Nov. 4, 1869.
M.
LAMS, Deputy Sheriff.
DuVudl,l
F. O. B tl'.KY, Auctioneer.

a

Our combination machine work* Button-Holes,
Ey
Holes, dot s Embroidery, makes tlie “Overand-ever” ititch lor sheets, &c, and does Hemming,

One

Italy.
OF

I

^.

L.

M.

:o

BUAOP1L.

HEALTH

Musicai. Director, II. Kotz»< umah.
y Tickets .35 cents—to be obtained at Lowtli &
c
enter’s, Short & Lorlng’a, and at thertdoor.
t" commerce
Doors .lieu at 7 1-2 o’clock. Cone
008,11
£ t 8 o’clock.

are

be transferred to
Oakland, Cal., to-day.
Frank M. Pixley, United States District At;ori<ey for California, has sent his resignation
:o

i

Benefit of prebie Chapel

Part Second Wear’s Moss In G.

itrvn

Erie railroad

Nov. 9tb,

Sheriff*8 Sale.

Part First Selections, Vocal and
Instrumental.

company.

but few

VtlCtt.

For

A P' Tion

itall,

Tuesday Evening,

-AND

SEWING MACHINE COMBINED.

“iteball, N. J., Sunday morning,
^ concession for a telegraph cable from
Belgium was signed in Paris by the Belgian
Minister Friday. It is to be laid by an Ameri-

)6s 9d.

NEW GOLD DISCOVERIES.

reception

Button-Hole ancl “Over-Seamin«”

n

Foreign iVlameia.

PROTECTION AGAINST INDIANS.
Gov. Salford of Arizona, has issued a proclamation calling for volunteers for Indian war-

THE AMERICAN

ITEN<
Canal Commissioner, died

INTERNAL

Supervisor Fu-lton, ot Pennsylvania, bas secured the arrest of F. G. Pompeji for selling
tobacco with counterfeit stamps. The supervisor bas also ordered the seizure of the wholesale liquor establishment of Henri Kelliam for
violation ot law. There were 200 barrels ot
raw spirits amoug the articles seized.

cases

matter

ON rUBLIO

4.%?*

^HHHB=S1

EWTKKTAINM HUTS.

RAP IIIC

PERSONAL.

Another Lucky Finder.—Ou Friday last,
the same day the nun lett his pocket hook on
the table in the U. S. Hotel, another man left
a check for three hundred dollars, payable to
bearer, on the same table, and it laid there
from 11 o’clock in the morniDg till 5 o’clock in

so

a

discovered iu the city hinb school
building about three o’clock this afternooD,
which resulted in the total destruction of the
building, together with the greater portion ot
the books belonging to the scholars. The cause
of the fire is unknown. From the exposed location and the time of discovery it may well be

sum

ance

that

key from

was

ment was

from him the

a

GARDINER HIGH SCHOOL HOUSE.

OF

a

door he

on

CALIFORNIA.

the children were
on their way homo from school at
noon, a large
crowd of them collected iu front of a house on
State street and were seen intently gazing upward. They were soon joined by men, women
and boys passing by, all looking to see what
the others were staring at. Behold! there, on
the railiog, on the top of a stately
sat

BURNING

put

was

paper and making

on

as

Richard Savage, one of the Deputy State
Constables ol Pittsfield, Mass.,has been hound
over iu $800 tor assault upon Win. C. Brague, of
Hindsda'e, with intent to kill. Brague was
also bouud over in $100 for assault upon an
Brawue’g versioo of the affair, corrohofficer
! orated hv witnesses, is, that Savage, who had a
i warrant against him. entered histodwelling
who he
as
Fire. —The alarm from Box 14 last evenin''
and, without any information seized
Brague,
was or what he wanted,violently
at ten minutes of six o’clock, was caused
by who resisted, and alter a severe struggle, iu
the burning of a chimney in the house of a which lirague was roughly beaten in tbe bead.
Kragne s
man named Murray, on
Washington street. I Savage was finally overpowered. to
exhibit
witnesses allege that Savage relused
It was extinguished before the engines arrived,
state
precept fur making the arrest, or to
| his
the reasons therefor.
Slight damage.

f„r several
years, tendered his resigweeks ago, but
by request of the
Directors has continued
la office, waiting for
the election and acceptance „f
his successor.
Mr. Pterce has been a
very acceptable and
and
competent officer,
leaves the ,.ffic.. j„ „ooJ
bauds.
nation

Marshal

doing well.

Sold.—The other day,

named Wil-

men

York.

none (Jar*.
Messrs. Editors.—May I ask if it is the desire of “many ladies” to have horse cars run
solely for their convenience, without regard to
the interests of citizens, mechanic*, and trades-

own

Nov. 7.—Two

liams and Libby broke out of Wiscasset jail
last Thursday night. Yesterday afternoon Mr.
True of Hallowel), passing alonr the road leading from Gardiner to Wiscasset, discovered a
man who evaded bis observation.
He being
near his
journey’s etui appeared to take no notice of him, but made all baste to return. On
his return the fellow again tried to evade his
uotice, but Mr. True in a friendly way invited
him to ride, and by disarming him of suspicion
ascertained from Lira bis true character, and
brought him as far as Gardiner, where City

prompt action it might been easily extin
The building was a stone structure,
built in 1818, and valued at about $1500. Insured for $900 in the Home Compauy of New

of the same nature occurring on the same
day, at the same hotel, but nevertheless wc
are stating facts.

A Grateful Remembrance.—On Saturday morning we mentioned that Mr. Daniel F.
Gerts celebrated liis silver wedding the eve-

ONE CAPTURED.

guisbed.

Those pleasant hours have passed away,
.And in.inv a heart iha then was gay
Within tho tomb now darkly dwel s.
And hears no more those evening bells.”

was

V El. EG

ESCAPE OF PRISONERS FROM WISCASSET JAIL-

recollect the

injured man, recovering himself, drew a pisto
aud sprang at his assailant, saying, I’ll blow
your brains out;” hut the ruffian ran aud escaped. The injured man went home and
shortly began to feel S'ck. A doctor was sent
for and it was found that there must have beeu
a nail in the paling, which had
penetrated the
brow' just below tho brain. The young man
remains quite sick.

MAINE.

[Special Dispatch by International Line.]

piece of oak.

the afternoon when it was discovered by him
just wh-re he left it. It was intended to take
up a note with at the First National Bank,
aud the man’s joy may be imagined at finding
it. People may think we are romancing, two

ou

-----

impression

the wooden bridge across the ravine ou Portland street by Deering’s oaks, a
man spraLg out on him and struck him across
the face with a feucF paling, stunning him
slightly aud knocking him backwards. The

walking

POBTLAYD DAILY PKESS.

Gardiner,

MISCELLANEOUS.

Cuba.
release of m’grkgor.
Havana, Nov. 6—Captain General DeRosas lias liberated
McGregor, at the instance of
Mr. Plumb, the American consul.
McGregor
left in tbe Eagle tor New York.
Sailed, Cleopatra and Eagle for New York.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

even

men?

The arguments occupied the forenoon a: d
afternoon. Court adjourned to this morning at
tan o’clock at which time the ca-e will be
the jury.
Deane & Verrill.

bad passed au order last Monday evening to dispense with tlie 9 o'clock bell.
Perhaps some of your readers are not aware
of the antiquity of this custom. It dates back
to the Normau Conquest, A. D. 106G, being
none other than the curfew mentioned iu the

eminent

ing

Ex-

WBST INDIES.

‘'Tliofte Evening Bella ”
Mr. Editor:—I confess I wn* sorry to learn
tli it tin- oj i^ctv ttive braucli ofuir City Gov*

can

ngvldlw*

their Velvets Rellntshed at the
MR. StMONDS,
India street

Patternn,
Dress and Cloak
Tall Business at
the
to
commence
And is now ready
Na.

3*

HI.

Eawreace .treet.

novi*

'J

HOTELS.

I

Vootry.
ogrllivT.

Sweet the hand that belli in mine,
Seems the one thing I cannot live without,
XhoBOule cu e ai eburage In this s orm ana
X take then as a sign

Of sweeter davs in store
Forll'e, and m re than liie, when life
And thv aof' pressure i.-aile me geut y
To fl aven’a own Evermore.

Hole E

I

j*‘done,
on

Em House, CcidI.
Young, I .oprtetors.
Maine Hotel, Davis & Paine, Proprietors.

at
10

l'hrico blest tin- fait! fal hand
Which saves e’en while *t hie ses; hold me
Let me no' go beneath the fl .oils at last,
so near ihe belter laud.

Augusta*
*"QUSTA HOUSE, stale St. Uoy Turner, Proprie
B. Bailatd.Proptletor.
LUSHNOC HOUSE, T.
W. M.
Mansion House, Augusta Me.,

last:

h

Take

s.

n

mat c me

tagal 1*rotaediall’"
TFrom the Central Calitornlan.J
Mon’eivy County boasts of a justice,.an easy
good natured genius, wbo has an original way
ot doing things.
The following story )s tot
good to be lost: Some time siuce the judge
we shall call C-met W-, a member o
tbe legal fraternity, and the following dia
logue ensued: “W-.’’said the justice,
wish to ask a iil tie advice. Some time ago:
Mexican owed me a debt, and asetrtainini
that he was about to leave, I deteimincd ti >
bring suit against him. There being no othe
jusiice in ihe district, I brought action beiort
myself. We had no constable, and I servet
the summons. Tbe
day of trial came on, anc
at I knew all (he
lacts in the case, nt
wimesses wcie called, but I rendered judgement in my own favor for tbe debt and costs.
In tire absence of the constable I levied upon
what property the Mexican had ordered sold,
At the day ol Ihe sale no one except lnysell
attended, and 1 bought in the propertv. Tht
proceeds tveie insufficient lo satisly the judgment, and 1 seized the person of (lie Mexican
and placed him at work making adobe for the
balance. Alter the lapse of a day or two F—
wished lo hire the Mexican, therefore he
gavt
me bis note lor the balance still
due, and
di charged (he prisoner from
custody. Now
some oi my neighbors think that
my proceedings were irregular. 1 wish to know youi
opinion.” Satisfied with the grave assurance
that tio proceedings could he more
‘Tegular,’
y

C(2!r'f\,T*'* House,
Proprietor.

Biddeford.
n
Dining Booms, Shaft's Block,Lane & Young. Proprietor?.
Biddeford Pool.
Tates House. F. Yates, Proprhtor.
F.llsworth House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor.

,,
as

—It was in
in

American House, Hanover st. S. Rice Proprietor,
Parker House, School St H. D Parker & Go.,

Proprietors.
Revere House, Bowdoin Square, Bulfioch.
Pingham, Wnsley dfc Co., Proprietors.
St. JAaMes Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson,
Proprietor.
Tremont House. Tremom st. Brigham, Wrisley
& Co., Proprietors.
Bryont’a Poud.
Bryant’s Pont Mjuse—N. B. Crockett. Prut,tietor.

ISridgfou Center, Me
Cumberland Mouse, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor*

was

Cornish

Banrille Junction.
Clark’s Dint* g Hall, Grand Trunk
Depot, M. \V. Clark, Proprietor.

they don’t

have any luck in getting them
open when the deacon comes round yvitli the
scraper.

Androscoggin House,

ol

Farmington.

eter-

tbe

“She outranks me,
hospital
for her commission is from above.’’
“

l1

UNI VE It S A I J”

Bougie,

I’dvinlan.

Lew,s,on*

Proprietors*78*2'

Waterhouse & Mellen,

Mechanic FiiIIn.
Eagle Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprietor.
c.
ELM

WroMECONio House,

Has

a

Whicji

Rrst Wringer in the
World.

E

18

Best Clothes Wbingek?

the

careful ex unination, we recommend the
‘‘Universal” as the te$r and srrongest raa hine.
1 ba- “p»unt coi wheels” (Rowell’s
patent double
gear), wiilj very long -nd s.rung alternating teeth,
wuie i, together with the
“patent stop” (which is on
n<» other wi nitfci), allows t he rubber rollers to
separa e suiileientiy io i*».i ih-ough ihe
largest article
easily, jet. Cjuno> separate so la that the cogs will
Alter

d

Sconnect aud lose tueir
omer wring r*, w halier

ends of the roll
if aisj bus tin*

power, as is the case wi h
the c< gs are on one or both

peculiar advantage ol two pressure
scews s» arranged that each sciew
presses on both
ends oi the o is alike, the same as if it was in the
centre, while he two 'ogal.er give double the capacity tor pressure.
1 be •1Uidveisal” has its iron
parts ei’her wrought

or malleable, and is built so sti
onely and substnntiall
hat tor years it cannot be
broken, in wringing
gjimems bv the strongest person.
ur readers maybe
quite sure they will find tlie
Universal wronger a good and serviceable
article.

Perry, Proprietor.

Main St-

pneturUSE’

W- W- Whltm.rsb, Pro-

CIO. II. IIOOD, GcnM
Agcut,
97 Water ^Ireef, lfo»fou.
Wringers of all kin s repaired.
O

House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro’ir.
117 Federal Street, d. G.
Perry,

APropHeU)<rC8E’

Cross streets,
street,

Falmouth Hotel, P. E.
Wheeler, Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. R.
Potter, Prop’r.
W'M’ 1’eB‘5 * Co-

1,proprEieto°rs.8,/CO”BreS9St-

B°9l°n

Stf‘

DePOt’ Ge0’

GIu Enc

is

dow

established

OVER

a

40,000

eminent author. Finely
Illustrated; highly endorsee by pioffessiinal and
scientific men; meets a long felt
necessity; sells to
ad classes; without regaid to
politics, religion, or
Secured by act ot Congress.
occupation
Now
ready. Send lor illustrated circular, giving lull

particulars.
IIAWKES & Co., 20 Wasbingfon St., Boston, Mass.
__h 11.20-4 w
a

business. Great inducements offered. Samples Itee. Address with sianip, JAMES C RAND
& Co., tlldde.ord.Ale.
sep20-12w

SI UO
A MONTH SALARY
tor Agems, male and female; business Per-

paid

Enclose 3.5. stamp.
Broadway, New York.

manent.

So* China.
Lake House, J. Savage,
Proprietor.

!£no1
"eerra/rIU
r
pr.ee, Si*, and
sosor

«

tor
t0

Proprietor.

St. Andrews, New Brnuawick-

WayHotel—Michael Clark, Proprie^

Containing Progressive Lessons, Studies; and
.Scales; Songs, Dueis. Trios ami Quartetts; Voluntaries, Interludes, and Recreative pieces, tor the
Parlor and Choir.
A work oi estaolised

to >et
m i.'liine tree of
freight,
ing to uifCC.lOUB.

will bn lived that we agree
any one whbes io return ilie
aiter u month’s tiial accord-

Liberal discount to the trade
everywhere.
l\Circulars sent free on application.

L«iI.O.

II.

Seplf-T,T&S4w&weow4t

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
For Diseases of the Throat and Dungs,
otieii as
uougns, woias, wnoopiiig-

Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,
and Consumption.
i
Probably never before in tlie whole liistorv of
has
medicine,
anything won so widely nnd sodceply
upon tlie conlideuce of mankind, as this excellent
remedy for pulmonary complaints. Through a long
series of

years, and among most of Hie rapes of
it has risen higher and
higher in their enunntnm, as it lias become belter known. Its uniform
cnaraeter and power to cure tlie various
nfl'ectioos
oi tlie
luugs and throat, have made it known as a reagainst them. While adapted lo
"
* ot disease and to
young children, it is
ie most effectual
remedy that van
r
and tlie danvereus
A-a probe kept on hand in every
indeed
d
are sometimes subject to colds
and coughs a
should uep.ov.ded with tins antidote for
settled
Although
Con*«i>ii,u<m is thoucht in
curable, still great numbers of cases where the d i
cute seemed settled, have been
completely ruivd
and the patient restored to sound health by the
Cherry Pectoral. So complete is its mastery
over tlie disorders of the Lungs and Throat, th.it
the most obstinate of them yield to it. When nothing els-e could reach them, under the Cherry Pectoral they subside and disappear.
Singers and Public Speakers find great protection from it.
Asthma is always relieved and often wholly
cured by it.
men

SkrT"?

'™
!n't
affection^ or.I1 «?“a“'"Pth*n,

lan.il/, ami

as"

them’

JtronchlUs is

rnt

nffi Sy

cured by taking the
and frequent doses.
virtues known that we need

generally
in
sma“

»ts

fui!y

iSSLSSS!

Ayer’s Ague Cure,

F°' Tevdp and Ague.
Intermittent y,™
Chdl Fever, Remittent
Fever
AiJuo. Periodical or Bilious Fever *r.°
?U ths affections which’ arise
from “m

rfumVi

a*
Poiaorm‘U;’nOUS’

fail,
Zinc,

mjrsb’

or

miasmatm

'*■ does Cure, and does not
rnutmm,,'™'’*!?,5’
„rt..c,lh.er Arsenic,Quinine. Bismuth
nor

2

B

f

"

t-«»r I.ircr Complaint*,
arising rroi
the Liver, it
nil excellent

,,V,ty

remedy, 8UMIU«m*»*
stiniui
*h.»o healthy activity.
1,1 or,Jor3 nnd laver
.r.
it is
!ii
'V
Complaints,
‘‘V'eHent remedy, producing
many truly rein
,; ible cures, where other
medicines had failed
f'rcnared by Dir. -T. (;. Avku &
Co., Practical
I-°'veU- M"ss" ilud £olJ
ah round

lhe 'world!,n,btS’

Mice, si.oo pee eottle.

seemed

277

Washington St, Boston.
Ciias. ii. iiitmov
co,
Q0l2CtcIII Broadway, New York.

New St, Louis Flour!

disorders,

which were ag-

gravated by the sersfuIons contamination until
they were pamfhlly afflicting, have been radically
cured in such great numbers in almost
every section of the country, that the
7 need to
be inlormed of iu virtues orpublic scarcely
uses.
I*013011 is One of Uie most destructive
rac®'
unseen amlunfclt
°llcn>
fen^nV
nf0th“"r
tenant of
the organism undermines
the constitution
and in vites the attack of
enfeebling or fatal diseases
without exciting a suspicion
of its presence. Again*
it seems to breed infection
throughout the body ami
fav°rahle occasion, rapidly develop
nnl! °r
aS?1*!?
°ther of
l,,deoU3
forms, either on
inrf-Ji* or. a,nonF the
,lts Vitals. In
the latter, tuber
ties may be suddenly rlenneiffwi
nw.
or
tumors
mart,
formed in Die liver, or it 6W
Us presence by
eruptions on the skin, or foul ulcer
ations on some part of Die
body. Hence the area
sionn use of a bottle of
this
visable, even when no active symptoms of disease
appear. Yeraons afflicted with the
con,
generally And immediate relief, and, al
length, c ure, by the use of tins SARSAPARn..
°
Anthony*8 Eire, Rose or Eri/&it*eltis
_.

,,

tli
_

titnvifiartllai?.i,l
followin''

Tetter,

Salt

Sore

Rheum,

Seal,1

Hen,I,

JOuatform

Eyes. Sore Ears, and other
visible forms of Scrofulous disease. eruptions
Also

in Dh
eoneeaied forms, as
Dyspepsia,
Dealt Disease, tits,
and the various Viceroys Epilepsy, Xetivfilaia
affections of Dio muscii1
lar and nervous systems.

Dropsy,

more

SyphUis or Venereal and Jlfereurial Diseases
V
a long time is
?,r
h !'ure',n
required for
these!t’,itlonsl1
Fubduing
obstinate maladies bv am- medicine

JilVe?
tl
complaint.

J,1*s

l,se

e

invdic'nie will

cm-

Rrueorrhan or U/ilies, l er"L
I'leeratlons, and
Diseases, are mIuI
monly soon relievedfemale
and ultimately < tired
by "is
purilvmg and invigorating effect. ‘.Minute Dnecfound i;> our Almanac,
aupnbe.1
„C,ach
8‘ ca£e.are
Pfl

iii81!0

Rheumatism and

iiout, when

extraneous matters
tlf,1. !Ln,CC'ln',",“'‘tlo",<,o1'
J.’el'J qiiK kly to it, as also lAre,
or InfantConyestlon
n<at!onar,he
when

m

arising,
thi°v7 onp ir/r*•f****<Hrr,
i» Site
blood
Thl? SAMSArs
/,ojfons
stover
great

as

Those

for the
who aie

Mr,.f,ooAlt,,1,A
mi
‘'f the
‘a

Simple,,
prehensions
dent.

/

^

re-

system.

TOUess, Desponferrous Ap-

isd„,t",U,b ed

or

n

,:Jnd
T'g°r
and

symptomntic of 11 enhvess
u'e. affections
relief and
,m™edinle
convincingb luence of its restorative
power upon trial.

eddtnrw o/i,!a

?!»■*''

prepared

Or. JT. C. Alia &

ry

COulowm, Maw,

Practical and Analytical
Chemists.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

EVERYWHERE

Coal and Wood !
cf Coal, brig Hatfie E. Wbee’er, suitable
CARGO
toi furnace*, ranges, rooking purposes. Arc Arc.

tnA}S0

cargo Nova hcotli Wood, delivered in any
city, both cheap lor cash.
Wtf. H. WALKER,
oniiriii
-_No. 24J Commercial Street.

hart ot the

Family School
At

for

Gorham,

llev. GEO. A.

I

PBINCIPAI>.

The Winter Session will beam Dev
8 ^
lor Circulars,
Apply early.
*

Boys

Me.

PERKINS,

n™

nKBlfAgeuv,w~

fgf
iL T,**e slmP|est, most durable
vpad VERY .MUCH the cheapest
pulley
made.
An-^J_^_Jwindow
dJHieri.
ever

LTleading architects and
Window Pulley To..
No 06 Congress
st, Boston!

Rorsaibbvved
v
American

«>l28il6aios

“*•

^
TO

^
THE

^ ^
WORKING

Wo aholiave some very choice GRAHAM FL'HJR
made at lee celebiated “Rover Williams” mills ot
Providence, iroui Pore White Wheat, in barrels
ami halt barrets
O BRIO.V. PIERCE A CO.
Portland Aug. iG, 18b9. dtt

on

the

March.

STABLER’S
CANNED

^

FREE to BOOK AGENTS.
We will send a handsome
prospectus of our NEtv
n.LL vue *Tku
• ^lilLV
U« .-Lb, (u
any Book agent free of charge-. Address NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Mass.

Boston,

novEHw

CONSUMERS

CONFECTIONERY
COME

Let
How

Reason Together.

ns

can

any person manufacture Confectionery
and sell it at fifteen cents a
pound, when sugar is
worth sixteen cents at the
refinery (unless it is ter-

ribly adulterated?)
How

any dealer retail such a vde compound
to his customers and have a conscience void of ofcan

fence ?
How

can

any consumer expect to purchase pure
and thirty cents per

Confectionery at twenty-five

pound, when a pure article cannot be manufactured
less than thirty to torty cents per pound,

consisting

ot cassia

buds,

burnt

almonds, and such c!ass cf

goods?
Within

lew

days we have been offered cassia
fifteen cents per pound, and Chocolate
Creams at twenty ceuts, and the agent
acknowledged that they were admlterated ten
per cent, with
Terra Alba; and it is a tact that tons ot thi3
cheap
Confectionery arc made and sold in this country
every year, and the consumers are the only persons
injured by it.
a

for

Now, for the benefit of those who wish
cle of Confectionery,

a

pure arti-

FIVE HUNDRED COLLARS
Will be paid to any person that will detect the least
1 !M uU K1TY in any OONb ECT10N ER Y of our manufacture.

Soutlimayd &

Co>9

A

tlie

01

AltOiVIATIC

VEGETABLE

or

mended lor ihe
intbe INnrserv.
2,

1868

use

recom-

of 1.allies and

rily

GREAT

ap8

SON-SUN CHOP.

au231-lL’v.t

audol M. Avery, Water S:., Ellsworili.

If- N.

IIERRIJMAN,

General Agent for Maine.

Office of Messrs. Ryan & Davis,
161 Commercial St.,

ncn-2-[-,„_

how

of

sons

ercb make 8100 i*ft.R MONTH in Wlnier
iO,nuO copies wid l e mailed Iree to larnieis. Send

can

name ami

address

to

ZEIGBEU, McCURDY
»*
**

&

Co., Sprit,gStld. Mass.
oc224wt

ANTED
Agents, Teachers, Students, Clergjmen, Farmeis sons and daughters and all
—

CasU in

Like

that
WEgenerallypleasure

in

we

very hue stock ot

German

aunonreinj tu tlie trade
have recently imported a

Faney

Goods t

Consisting o» Vases, Work Boxe*, Necklaces, FigViolin
ures, Brushes. Gioclict Hooks, Harps,
Strings,Whips, GUt and Horn liings,Tea Set«, IViugs,
Combs, Pencils, Dolls and Do 1-Hea is, China Babies, and it being a full assortment ol holiday >oods,
in all
tort> cases, which we are prepared to sell at
the lowest N. V.
prices.
NHEPtliittD Sc COMP AN V,
No. 35
Middle mi, row Cbnrch n« «l Middle.
Oct 2(Bd4w

Ang,

TRUSTERS

!?'!?"’

“S

sSSs
Weston,

.zil

"""".

<10
....

5;»O.Vti o'l

81l,«UO>SSI

t

JOHN

10-tt

ViclS

w. H. H. MOORE,2d
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vico-Prest

Insurancemadcto

lor

im.

J.

CAN

BB

President.

I*

j i.

No, Id Preble Street,
Wnl lt»e Prrble Kfouac,
he can be consulted privately, and wifi
the utmogt confidence by the ifmoted, at
tours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr.** addresses thoee who are suffering under the
affllctwn ot irivate diseaeee, whether arising iron.
Impure connection or the terrible vice oi selt-abose.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ol
the medical profession, be feels warranted in 'JuARANTEE1N3 4 CfiltK IN ALL CA8FS, whether of long
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing the
irogs of disease from the system, and miking * per'
feet and permanent cure.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of his long-standing and weH-esrnad reputation
furnif-bing sufficient Mauranc© of «iis fViil ved sn *-

t<

WHERE

To Let, with Board.
r

Gentlemen

be accommodated with front
chamber and board at
nov3dlw»
NO. 44 FREE ST.

rWO

( iTORE No.

f

can

To Let.
Commercial Street,

117

She^aonit
Every intelligent and thinking person runet know
that remedies handed out lor general use should h»*?
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands ot a regularly educated
physician, whose
preparatory studies fit him lor ail the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is Hooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purj*xr tg to be the best in the world,
which are not omr aeless, but always iniurfour.
The unfortunate si* 4 /be partict;lar in selecting

his
ble

physician, as

It is

lamentable yet incontrovertiare made mi*erablc with ruin d constitution*} by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; tor
;t is a point generally conceded by the best sypliilogrvdhers, that the study and management ol these come
dlainte 6hould engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The Inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor tirae to ma»bimseif acquainted with their pathology,
commoniy
pursues one system of treatment, in most, cases maVlug an indiscriminate use oi that antiqn&tod and dipterous weapon, the Mercury.

tact, that

mart

I
oi

nov2-lw

Kmw CSusay g'aewaaBd* Uaa Testiff
by Glfchaj'yy ]gi£yerkBe«!

1-3

lamily without

a

convenient rooms, No 50 St. John
I r1ptree*,
YE Pleasant,
lor one hundred dollars.
fiiquire at the bouse.
no2dlw

A

I

$425,

conveT,ient

lor two

oct7lt

land

lug sensation, ami weakening the system in a manner tht patient cannot account, for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wii loften be
fjuml, and sometimes small particles of semen or al-

~

r-

bumen will appear, 01 the color will be of a thin milsl?h hue. again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who die of thio
difficulty.
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE Oft SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such
cases, and a
tall and healthy restoration of tbe
urinary organ*.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr
oan do so by
writing, in a plain manner, a

S
k

>™nqui^

aA1
Arp-y to LYNCH

or

r,ls,™i

House

BAltKtR&Co.,

Commticial St.

& CO.

TO THE

I
1

st-ud—

■tvu,

LADIES.

DB. HUGHES particularly invites all
Ladies, who
neea a medical adviser, to call at liis
rooms. No. 14
Preble street, which they wil ttnu an
anaeil tor their

especial accommodation.
P*‘
Pi8 Electic Renovating Medicines are unriva;.
led
m efficacy and superior virtue in
regulating all
Itemale Irregu.arities. i'heir action is
sreclBc*ami
oertain ot producing relief m a short time.
LADIES will Snd it invaluatile in all cases of
cb.tractions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable,
containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at al! times.
Sent to an part of thaoountry, with full directions
by addressing
DK. HUGHES.
t-reoifl

>

H;
1,1

,ttl

'ossession Given At Once!
11

—

lay ®?3tt

rni ^

WARD

1\

PULPIT,

*

tle prem

w

V

___oc22t4v*

wr.

'M. I

immediat«ly.

or

Enquire CO Com-

TOILET.
S flt?d n.?VnC2Se,r °'7'FI
Miiih.or’ ! H?!

water

*1

st>’,e

cooventeuces.***’

a"‘I Cumberland sts.,

for
Apothecary,Dr v Goode
Wl111 ceu,euteJ “'liars and

Apply ,“d

«»w ready Itr

oc-

>?■ L. FARMER.

augfidtt

thought
tetling.
published weekly, and contains
Mi. Beecher s S*. riuous and
Praveri, in form suitable
and
torpreservatijii
binding. For sale by a 11 news
dealtis. Pi ice 10c.
Yenily subscrpiions received
by tlie publishers ($3)giving two bandsoine vo times

M’U waler‘

47

Danforth street.

CONSUMPTION, COUGHS,

Once More.

BRONCHITIS,
AND

The standard remedy for biliousness with the
medical (tiofession is the Anti-Bilious Bill oi the
American Pharmacopoeia. And its reputation las
been well enougn desei vcd. But it is a Pill, never-

theless, and

most

people

of

fensibility

leel

some-

thing sfbout as big jus a meeting-bouse coining into
their thioru whenever n piM is *p >keu of.
DODD’S
NERVINE AND lNVlGOBAl'OK acts etllcieiuly
on the biliary organism ; it iriitates neither stomach
nor intas Ine in its
operation; and what, is VEliY
1MPOIM’aNT,

as

all

good

nurses

know,

ir

is Mi >&T

AGKELABLE lO iaKE, being as p'easant to
tue palate as
any delicate wine. We all know how
it is with Cod Liver Oil. In a
pure stale it is excellent ioi-certain
uia ty tn

conditions of debility, and paitictendencies to Consumption ; and >et many
decline to prescribe ir, because
ii
v 8iCKel,B u,e
patient. 'lhit, tltev sa~,
1 arm n,ar'
Rood. Wi‘h Dodd's
Nervine all tb s becomes
obsolete.
For sale by all Druggists. Price

sVb,1158^iai,s

oiJ,<!»<Vu

$l,oO

Death to Pin-Wernis.

oc22-8wt

ASTHMA,

CROUP.

AS AN EXPECTORANT

IT MAS HO

EQUAL.

It is

composed of the acfve princf j.lcs ot roots and
plants, wlncu a-echemically extracted, so as to retaiu all their medical qualities.

Ministers and Public Speakers

Who are so often fllicled with throat disease-, wiU
find a sure itmcdy in this Balsam. Lnz-nges ami
wafers somelin.es give relief, but this Balsam, taken
a lew times, will ensure a permanent cure.
Will all those afflicted with coughs or Consumption give tb h balsam a lair trial? Thcv
will be
Plersed with the result, and confess that the Snip
Remedy is Fcu^d at Last.
■ T 18 901*0 Bl
ALLDRUGCVMTL

Owt9-4wf

ui' at great ex fens,
-'number ol tieautilul
season as

Atlantic

Whan, Portland

Maine

’SliUel

1»
be< T> tODtam8 the least
01 spirit ‘iml ha«t
b€en provwl by *n»lv.ta paiticie
to
continin
»luUn> carbon, tv/,tilin’
Z,nlarm-,,uga!r’
ingredients of Xeoetablb or gin,
*° wUic" 11 °»TS 1,3 bcu«AL,)
P
luUttei:tsasa t01iic- nutrient and
remed-J
oc22eodlin
Tarrant sl co., new yoke,
sQI.E AGENTS
«

e^tnin
lvoiS.1
eflcia|R"u,d .™*Ii1K|E

FORTHEUNITEDSIATES.Ect.

*
WATCH FREE—GIVEN GRATIS to
*'Verv liv»* man who will act as agent in a new,
light and honorable business, paying $30 a day No
gilt enterprise. N> humbug.
No money wanted
in advance.
Address
It. MOAjROE KENNEDY & CO..
ocf8-4wf
Pitt>burp, Pa.
...

island of

an

mil valuable

Sdu.OOO

u>

01

30,1100 capital,

terms
Ailoress, l’ost
with real name.

a

X*.

#i

.7.*;; *.$!’

P»s<«Dger

irains will arrive
South Paris and

as follows:
From
Lewiston, at #.13 A M,
From Bangor at 2.00 P M.
From Montreal, Quebec and Gorham at
2.2S P M
Accomodation from South Tails, at 7.00 P. hi.

Sleeping Cats

Pail,

on reasonable
(JHlee box 3601, Boston. Mass
oet30-eodlm*

Tub, Barr<>],

lloop and

Desert

_and Machias.

A R R Ay OEM ENT.
TRIP

l'ER

Returning.wili leave Srachiasporl every

Ray State Machine Company,
»vrton’« l.nue. Fit(bbn-g, «*•>.

Oof
’jBOM'-OO.V,
jut.v ii-dlyear

Portland. Dot. 15, 1809.

flonn

Are

Portland,

new

t

D. WHIDDKN.
No lj Union Wharf.
1SG9.
U

Board.
GENTLEMAN ana

VYIKEor two single gents
have good b >ard ana pleasant room wi h a
private family having no children, by anr.i vim'
OC30-1W
at No. 355 Congress M

A

can

the Season,

on

Sunday all day, and
Monday Forenoon*.

-r.C:„

'ekefa 40 cents,

C

dollar.

or

three tleketl

lot one

---tuaytlil

Manufacturing

Boot, Shoe
Lamp

Wicks.

Co

170..

& Corset

laces,

Yarns, Braids, &c

SAMUEL G.

TEIPPE, Agent.,

No. 6G Kilby Street,
June 1 -ii6m

n

Ko.ton.

Hard and White Pine Timber.
baud and
on

sawed to

■IAKD FINK
II ARM

dimensions.

Pl.ANK.

PINK FI.OtfRIXH AND
For Sale

is

TUP.

by

STETSON & POPE,
Wliart and Dock, Firs', corner or E Street
No. 10 ntale Street. Boston.

nm...
*

NOT1CE7
Office of the Ameiicm Watch Cc,
WE

Waltham, Mast., Aos IMS.
HAVE APPOINTED

LOWl'LL At
04

Hatches.
Spectacles

SENTER,

Exclinttce St..
DEALERS

street.

Bri'isli Schooner Portland,
Nelson, will run regularly between
I'ort and Windsor, the remainder ot
hor tre'ijhi or passage,
having good ac-

Se

»pni gs,

iuineim

open lor

Saturday Afternoon.,

m‘

Packet to Windsor, N. S.

1st

dow

leo:l7<ii^r

l.

U

COMB.

AT

1711_i
-wtwm

LEWIS-

L’nmmercial

11YKON Well

Barnum’s Bath Rooms,

above*,,*!?/
liV-ht
ROSS & STURDIVANT. Oen“ral
Agents
*"

dlonting, at A o'clock, touching at llie
ed landings, arriving in Portland same

Stave,

p *rttbl»ai<l
Maionery Steam Engiues
A1 -cliiuiKi*’ Tools, Tu/biue Water
Wheels, Shafting.
ovC, manufactured by the

WEEK.

favorite steamer

KfR,
Chair

description,

Established

TON, Chas. Deering, Mastei, will
leave Rai'road Whari, foot oi Slat#*
Si., every
'l>i«lnt Etrning, at 10
o’clock,
ot on
arrival ot fcjpress trai,. irom Boston
n,r
Mac' iasport touching at Rockland, Castine beer
Die, Sedgwick, AD. Desert, Alillhridge and joues-

axji).

dtf

MACHINERY !
STAVE S VWS. from .1 in. to S feet
CYLINDER
diameter; Woodworking Machinery of every

HOARDM.

iiieftt

Director.

B. BA1LRY, Loral Superintendent,
Portland, Sept. 22 1*09.

Fietchcr

"

commodations, apply

all night Trains.

on

The Company are not responsible tor
baggage It
•ay amount exceeding *.w in value land that per»oiat) unless notice is given, and paid tor at tbe
rate ot
One passenger for eeerv thou additional value
C. J. Bit i DORS,
Managing

Line!

siiinoer*

Tile

P“rb an" lat«ra*<lb“

st»t&AWPHMSOnth

°

ARRANGEMENT.

May 9-dti

iAi

lolluwg:
ln,ermedl«te *i»-

Danville Junction at 1.10 PJ1.
Wia not “op at in,etmedLt*

M

<°

ONE

a,,a

Mail Train (stopping at all
stadons) for Island
Pond, connecting w tb night mail
train lot QueOoc.*
Moutreil anil the West, at 1 CO 1* Al

■

inflow*:

FALL

lor

stmions.-ThiS Tral"

--

p’

o’clock
COCK

bSw^.nNeDw Vkand MMn‘?bUr°Ute traVeIu,f
HeaJ^ex tira! 8Ut“ Koom *5' Cabi“ Pas8a«a K
from *«*»«!. Quebec,
Bn'pans
Hm“X8 Sriohn"
,0| all
.John, and
of Maine
,rtiBbt
‘he Steamers
2-rearlvea84pt0„Se,’,d Jh*'?
For
to**
Irellb/orpawaceYppiy W1>arf,
¥*$*
Portland.
*' 4Mn¥Xl.Ualt’s
1
ri8 E- K- New Yolk.

large

Bostnu, requiring

customers,
is uflereil

..

at 5

A.

eld and well

Hour Jobi.ing 1 u-inss wiih
TUEestahlislied
lien
in

J

TilT~-*l

Sale.

an

Express Train

Mondav, Sept. 27th

ruu as

tl^atLlo AM0UlhPari8

larce

a

On and after the 18»li inst. the tine
Steamei Ilirign and
Franconia, will
l111"1 ,ur,ljcr
notice, run as
W.’ifUM Le ive Halts Wnari, Purtland, evert
MONDAY and I'HUKSDAY, at 5 p M. and
leave
Pier 3s K. It. New York, every MONDAY and
a“u
THURSDAY, at 3 P. M.
The Dirigoand Franconia are fitted
npwith fine
accommoda ions lot
passengers, making this the

Mt.

alter

Tralua will

n 7

A

D

GOOD WILL

_°n and

w...
Kooms,

Steamship Company

NEW

Rliuur

CANADA.

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

will

1,1863-dtt_L’ BILLINGS, Agent.

Tlie

For

with

Sfate

follows?

Freight taken aa nfnala
Mav

Mtroet,

B-»"«»>.id..

Alteration ot Trains.

beeu’ttted

otiiiiAx. ot.

Eminent physicians say that more s ckness
among
children results from Pln-Woims than
from any
ol over 40o pages each,
naif yearly, *1.70.
Anew other cause. A tufa ami eff ctual
remedy lor these
atideupero Steel Portrait or Mr. Reed er presented
troublesome and often dangerous pests is found iu
"> a' yearly subscribers.
Extraordinary offer.'
DR.
GOUgD’S PIN-WORM SYRUP.
*c&.pbt ($<) and iiili
Cure tor
riy,2°S’-ri,1
* *** Kdl UNION
($',5o) an Unsectiirian, in- adults and chldreu warranted without
injury to
dependent, Chrittian Journal—16 pages, cut and health.
Price 75 cents. GEO. C. GOODWIN
sutched, clearly primed, ally eoitei. sent to cue
& Co
audress lor 52 weeks lor Jour dollars.
Special Boston, atd all druggists.
w6m40
inducements to canvassers andthn.-e getting up
clubs,
.specimen copies, postage tree, i«r 5c.
•S* It. FilKU A to.) Pub’s, Park Row, N. Y.
oct9-8wf

40 1-2 Lscbaiijre

at

Railroad Wbarl loot ol State Sr.

Semi-Weekly

rscel’fl’t^dUw,8,h0n»iiPe!";!,ft-’i”,,i Cumberland Terante of nnre'b!. ,a Plodern conveniences, abtimlcupancy

Dennison, Alaster,

TICKETS

BwK!*
lfouips

OF

RICHMOND

MONTREAL, having

the

f-a—.,

Procure Tickets by the

GRAND TRIM

The new and sufey .nr sen coinn
steamers .JOHN
IJHouKa and

run

Going; Nest

Mar2.nr

FOR BOSTON.

RANDALL, MCALLISTER & CO.

or

Ko.

Evening
clock or on the arrival
Express Train from Boston, for Bangor, rouchintermeaiate landings on Penobscot Bay and

Grair

is

THE REMEDY FOR CURING

'h'av*

Ifclhrl ii

Deck,....?...

Store Wo. 62 Comniercinl Street

mS25j?i'“e?lve“
nuliaitl

Agent.

Flowerh, Eastern A*ent.
Stea“‘l‘l‘' C°" *°r «•*■*“

a

“ AND
ed
eclat
tliv lo««r*l rntm, *ilb
choice 01
the ONLY UNION TICKET
OFSiuK,

WEEK.

OF

Boston,everyday

__I

WeU a<iaptcd lor Flour

PER

•mi India Whan,
XL. SUIIIIUVS RYi'D,.t« 1
Cabin xare,.

Allen’s Lung Balsam !

Doclcl’s
Nervine

^

of

TRIPS

S'eamer„CITY
William E.

Leaving

■

< mu.

THREE

wilt

ses.

Mj JEj

JO bbuSoe»s'

BI.4*CBABD,

Wm.

A

hvi svsou:

eel*.

From

totoUffStir* as.®n?°Provision mif^t
on

'V

THROUGH

leav® Bangor, every MONDAY.
V]]ana
\ EDNEsDAY
FRIDAY, morning at 6 o'clock
touching at inteimediate landings, arriving in Portland same afternoon at about h;tl f
past lour.
Russ A: STU RDIV ANT,
W"™***Portland

A,”"“Vy»r\S'A;,
'B’o fee Let.

Enquiro

41

_Agents.

ne

1
I

U. U.

Rj ver

H; ANOERSON,

Commercial street, head
Widget*,
r>< Ck
ItlbJs fnnrnir1’ i?*eUler wiJl the Wharf and
1

Portland.

.SAMUEL N. BEALE, late ot Puri land,
in the County of
Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon himself that trust
by giving bonds as
the law directs. Ail pe*sons having demands
upon
the esiato of sa d deceas 'd are required to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
CHARGES A. B. MORSE, Fxecufor.
Portland, Oct 10ili, teC9.
uc22dlaw.iw*

HENRY

7

-*■

*'

From PORTLAND, via
BOSTON, to all noInN in

£*S23&$2£f**r
Address:
DK.

_

RAILWAY

I.end Rate.

at

balest, Best and Most Beliab’e Routes I

■MLW^BTetery MONDAY, WEDNESDAY,and
F UlDAk
at 10 o

"^uV67t7Tooems0rnApp%lD,e0and

TO le r.

Ittflrtnary,

Main*

the

Via Boston, New York Central, hnltalo
and Detroit

JBgl

FOR BANGOR!

w-

trom
via

Urand Trank OtBcToppi
J.%rlrrT'l0n
Preble House, ".r‘''Z
Market Square, Portland.

Boston and Providence Rallat 5.30 o’clock, P,
M.,
excepted) connecting wiih
new and elegant steamers at
Stonington and arriving in New York in unie
lor early
trains Souib aud West and ahead of all
other Lines.
In case oi Fog or Siorrn,
passengers bv laying $l!
can
take »he Night Expiess Train via. shore
extra,
Line, leaving Stonington at 11.30 P Al, ana reaching*
New York before 6 o’clock A. Al.
W. RICHARDSON, Agent,
oe...
aP26(lt*
Washington St, Boston.

3 tore to Let.
ot’37 °ranite Bl0ck’ Gommer, lal St.-

,,

Bonie,

site

Inside Line via Stonington.

a

coaMentul

otncr

West,all rail,

THUNK

Ticket*

IVnnrt, Boston.

House to Pent.
ramily without children, the upper tenement
Ma>’
cc
descrip- st pMeodtt
M, O. Pai.MElt. 132 mi,mi,
Mid
the
appropriate remedies
i1? 2t 5heir peases,
wdl be forwarded immediately,
J

O HAM)

station
ffT.*l,v
(Sundays

HflH_LYNCH, BARKER
H VO

Reduction

ba" “J »I>»
gUBMa1
sSt# _«aa'1>»1l Points

and

J.

lIet.
139

Great

Through Tickers to all parts ot tbe West
Fare.only SJU OO i. *. bicngo-Or.l cl...
8-J-J.30 to Jlilwankre,
being *0 lm^

Shortest Route to New York.

GEORGE. II. CUSHMAN.

oclGt?
^1Ctt

laCO^^’ QCIMaK, Superlmendont.

Ot

Route

ap'-Rdtt

over Store
terms enquire at 306 Congress St. No.

^
C >r<VVmt?tE

Sanford Corner

April 26,

with the Boston & Maine and Eastern
Railroads, arriving in Pori land in seasons tor passengers to take tli- aiternoon train lor Boston.
Thro ugh tickets oiu at the offices oi the Bost m & Maine and Eastern
Kailrouus, aud on Board
the Boston boats.
freight aud passengers tanenas low ashy anvother route.
HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO.,

InET.

to

x3£«&di«'’A|gtt& ££3:2 •
There are many men 01 tbe age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations Irom tue bind:
dsx, often accompanied by a slight smarting or bum-

uailv.
At <-enier
Waierbvoujib lor Limerick. Newfieln *
I aisonslield and
Ussippe, tlttilv.
At AUVcu lot HprmgvHlw nt•«!

at G o’clock A. W, and Damariscotta
every
MONDA Y, at 7 o’clock A. M, touching at intermediate landings, connecting the Boston Boats
at Port-

H^ ^W-St.,ar£.e.r0°mPonCon!r<,s>Stlor

^!kBiUX‘OD
Ltiiiingiou, Luuiugton,

DAY

oTdrc
T'tP Beacl> and Summer Sts.
ho. 21 Bracket
quite Sf„S"j;"nr
St_rcl9eo<12w»
oC8,

»rlF

nalll

32LRDACH, Master, will leave
Atlantic Wbarl, foot ot India
Street.
Portland,
every
,-———
WEDN SDA
at 7 o’clock A. M, for Waldoboro,
touching at Booth nay auu Round Pond, and every
SATURDAY at 7 o’clock A. M. tor
Damariscotta,
touching at Booth bay and Hodgdon’s Mills.
Returning—will leave Waluoooro’ every FRI-

hn»er

TO

dlseasdfseme

Windham Hill
Uorh.ni, StandiMj Hrcen
hulls,
I>euui4rk.
Bri
Sebiigo,
gtou, L
Itiraui,B^l-iwin,
Brownbeld, trveburg. Conway, Bartlett*
k»on. Liming;on,Coi
tJa
ni*h, Porter, Fieijom
■son and baton N (1.,
daily
Ce,,,err ror
Buxton, Bonny
^ F^le
^
South

°Cl3«JAwtl__49
If You are

Steamer“Chas. Ilougli^ tou,” ALDEN WINCHKN-

ou

—

foUnwE:

uh

At Gmbam for South w
indham,
and North Wind bam, West

tire

steamboat Two Trip*

To^Lct.

men with the above
ol
weak and emaciated as though
they had
lie consumption, and by their friends are eupposed te
hive it. All such cases yield to the proper and
only
Oinect course of treatment, and In a short time a*e
made to rejoice in perfect health.

Plymouth P'dtpit

either"^Phila-

ntrai

per %%

To Let.

n

dally,(Sundays

H. Suackel, General A fast*

Waldoboro and Damariscotta
Itailrond and

SMART, rent, consisting of three
rouns, also
one room with or without
board.
plrtIcular9 cal1 *<• 41 Green Street.

*ct8

ARRANGEMENT.

On and niter Monday, May
3d, I860
S»S'“,"iSr«'trams wi.l run as followsassenger uaiu leave Portland
exceph-d) lor Alfred and intermediate cautious, at 7.1‘
A. .VI, 2,00 and 6.15 F. &1.
Leuve Allred i„r Portland at 7.30 A
M, and 2 PM.
Through height traios with passenger car attach
ed leavejPortluud a. 0.30 f M.

FWaivw^P

-F0R-

*oom\
I 7! h,tl **" 'ulnmes walk ot the P. o.
Appiy at 31 Lincoln St, between the hour, of 12
ai Id
1, or alter 6 PM.
0t29dU

—

SUMMER

SAMPSON, Agent,
t\

Id-.in_5‘f

Inland
House to let for

£’!■>«

Are being read by people of
every class and denomtnafon all over this country ami
hurope. They at e
lu i
t vital, beaut.»uI
religious
and

delphia, I’a., Cincinnati Ohio, or Middietown

E,

aug

_

/

run

PORTLftSU I ROCHESTER R.R

Line sail from end

Kv-ry

it will

Mams K. B, stopping

by''ke,S

not2tf

To Rent.

T

J; l

foung men troubled with emission? In sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth,—trehted scientifically and a perieot cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
mjre young
wiom are as

within five

Apply at this

LOWELL & HOYT, No. 11 Preble St.

x

syphilitic patients

Have •liexaff<eaa«c*
Al who have comraittea an excess oi
any kind*
hetLtr it be the solitary vice of youth, or the atin^n* rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer year?,
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN 8BASON.
The Tains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition.
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do aot wait for the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait lor Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

post

Of 5 rooms, to

^

and

via Boston A

IJwo B E
detord, Kennebunk, south Berwickonly
JumtimiBov
’1
er, Lx-ter, Haverhllland Laurence.
hreight Trams daily each wav, .Sunday excepted

MarZg-wdmdtdtlanl.
Norfolk and j
WXBKBSSmLialtimore. Steamships:—
••Georue Angola” (apt. Solomon Howes.
William Lawrence” Capt. Wm A Hal!eft.
William Kennedy
Capt. J. c. Parker. Jr.
“McClellanCunt. Frank At. Howes.
Wrerland via. PaciMc Railroad.
Freight tor warded from Norfolk 10 Petersburg and
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San
river
or
Richmond, by
Francisco.
ail; and by the Va. if Term,
for‘tale
at
Air Line to all p- inis in Virginia, Tennessee. AlaIIKIMJCkD
RATRw
bama and Geoiyia; ana over ihe Seubo“id >iul Ronnuke It. ft to all points in North auu South
Carolina,W. JO. LITTLE &,
by the Balt. 4r Ohio It. It. to Washington and all
CO.,
places West
UNION TICKET OFFICE
rates
Through
given to South and West.
Fiue Passenger acco odauons.
1-2 Xxcbangs street.
Fare including Berth ana Meals
$15.00; time to
Noriulk, 4S hours, To Baltimore 05 hours.
For further information apply to

To Let.
a

of this

.*, T ,y

Por“°‘d»‘b.
Fu?"poSr“;.Sa,BmraW„dkL^ni:"OUtUVi fuesdavs, Thursdays
Saturdays

SfiHB For California,

rooms with or without board,
minutes walk ot ihe
office.

Nov. 1st, ’G9.

Irnk sl'ih T

Cabin...!!.*!!!!.*. 801^'

Steamships

near

Dleasant
Bee.

p°7i 3l,0“da7»- Wednesdays

Funi/oad stm*,"n iroa,i

Slavesroonect

Central Wharf, Boston.
/JrfjywE°1
Doiys.at 3 o'clock p m. lor

head ol
S. R. LYMAN.
d3tis

? Lot g ta hart. Apply to
November 3.18G9.

To Let.

to

20,pJM>r<i

Norfolk and Baltimore Steamshi» Line.

cess.

tuaiiaa

exceptedi lor Sonlli
an.I
Boston, at 6.1a and s,4u
A. M. and ‘1.53 and 6.00 P M.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A M. 12 M
auo 4.U0 and 6.00 p M.
,<>r Portlar,d at 7-30
A.M., returning »
5
Portsmouth for Portland 10.00 A. M and 2 30
5.20 and 8.00 «*. M.
and Fridays the 6 oVIk
Bo9to" *HI run ,!a Postern
SaCil- B’ddetord. Kenne»«-

Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
and all parts ol Europe, at lowest ia'cs.
Through bills ol Lading give., tor A el last, Glascow
iJavie, Antwerp, and other ports on the Comment;
and l«.r Mediteranean pons.
For freight ana cabin passage
arriy at the company’s office, 103 State st. JAMES ALEXANDER.
Agent.
Passa2e apply to LAWRENCR &
r.£0ArSt<‘e^a£re
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.
uo2(>eod ly

Possession given immediately
GKO R. D \ VIS & Go..
hot2J1w
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

Bernini

,'"r;
Portsmoulh
Junction,

rect.

S1 cam.

Hit

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

to Paris.$145
gold.
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,
First Cabin......$x0, gold Steerage.$30,..
currency.
A steamer of this line leaves
Liverpool tor Boston
every Tuesday, bringiug ireight ana passengers
di•

For a genteel Boarding House.
We offer
itealLtne Saflord Mouse on High sfieet, for tent,
i-e proper*y is well arranged and
adap e I to a ftrso
ass Boarding Bouse, and wil be let as
sn.-h tor a
im or years.
House in pe*«ect order, heat by

ma*

Cgmmens-San n»n«a). M«y (til, Issl),
eASsHsafi Passenger Trains leave Portland dally

Hirst Cabin

For Rent

^

L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.

April 28, ]8fi9.

SftCQ & PORTSMOUTH K R.

T>
B.

Second

FOVSD AT DIB

J gust a,

PORTLAND

By the Wednesday steamers, not carrying emigrants

TO LET.

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

A

TI1K ISHITIVII A- NORTH
-JblSt AM EK1CAN ROYVI, M AH,S I CAM1 Ps
between NEW YORK and
BJffkVlflEggn.l VERPOOL, caHine at Cork Harbor
PALMYRA. Tli. Nov 4. | IARIFA, Tb. Nov. 25
10 | SAMaRIA.*» ed Dec. I
CUBA, Wedy,
•<
SlBEIflA.Tbars
11 | TRIPOLI, Th.
2
17 | SCOTIa, Wedy,
CUI.NA, Wg.ly,
8
MAL rA, 1 burs.
18 | ALEPPi •, Thurs. « 9
«
•*
24 | CUBA, Wedy,
RUSSIA, Wedy,
13
KATFS OF PASSAGE

a,ii„,

B. HUGH EH,

ilicir route.

CUNAKD LING.

Dennis, Vice-President.

CSf Oftirehonrs from 8 A M. in 5 P. M.

POKTEOUS, Agent.

and Freight A eent.
’JAMES USE, .JR. P.esllent
oIAUHlS, Muuugmg Director Narrugamett
Steamshm Co.
-Nuv5 dly r
,,

William ic. bunker.

^Xe^one,
Charles

Tic-

Suivekick, Passenger

a»

few®™*

J. H.Chatman Secretary.

&

Now York ilailv, (Sundays excen.
'orl^ stiver, lootoi Chamber

Sleamcrs leave

Sgt^ST'-

Gordon W. Burnham,
Ja”“

*7 no
t? 00

S,

Steamers.
“To shipper* of
Freight.” this Line, with
its new and extensive dephi accommodations inBoston, and lar e pier in New York, (exclusively ior ilie
1
business 01 h*- Line), is supplied with facilities tor
height, and passenger business which cannot be surFreight always taken at low rates and forpass <1.
warded with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive in New York next moruing about 6
A M
Freight leaving New York loaches Bosiuu on
the lollowing day at 9 4' A M.
For tickets, tierilis and
staterooms, apply at the
company s office at No 3 Old State House, corner 01
Washing on and State streetg.and at Old Co'onv and
Newpoit Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kneolands, reels, Boston.

laSL.., SC&X

rauISpofford,
U M,tChe"-

PLYMOUTH

as well as Sensational, Rich and
Racv it outsells all other books, Beau'itnlly
illustrated wilh4u
Spirited mg avings. 24 ml) page cuts, 650 paces, on
rose-rluted pancr. Greatest inducements
ye ottered.
Prospectus, Sample Copy. B xes, and 'stationery,
tree
Hnr Circular, explaining, address imnieoiale
ly. BAUMELEE & Co.. Publishers,

Ha,““’

port Kailwav Depot, corner ot South and Knet-land
sireecs.daily. (Sundays excepted,)as follows: ai 4.TO
P M, arriving In Fall River 40 minutes In advance ot
the regular Steamboat Traiu, which leaves Boston
at 5 TO P M, connecting at Fall River with the
new and magnificent s-eamers Phovid. jtce.
Capt.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt.
W. 11. Lewis.—
These s'eamers aie rb< fastest and most reliable
boais on the Sennit, built
expressly ior speed, sa*eiy
and comiort. This li;.ecounecis with all the SouthBoats and Kiilroad Lines trom New York
going
ern
Wet,! anti South, and convenient to
the California

Navigation Itishs.

|e»Xert,

pgfer-

K. Waircn

8EKHOHS

ed,

Wimlaor,

S.

pall kileu lisp.
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore.Washingt«*n, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,
Via Taunton, fr nll Kiver and
Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4.no.
Baggage checked
through and transferred in N Y tree ot charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and New-

Comp'y,

Stocks.S7.5S7.4a4

suit

Meals Extra.
apP'y ‘^BILLINGS

'alt<4U«MI»
Bank.2’%g;a4» 2* sl^Gko.

13 E E C 1.1 E R’S

PORTLAND.

OOH»S

Inland

La.'kur, Newpoit
*,
gl'i'",rui."
will purchase
ter, Ac.,
lickcts 10 Ketmal’a v.iljs
only and alter taking the ears of ,he Portland
Kennebec* Load, Hie conductor will nmimh
iloeta
and make tli (are the same
ibruu^U to t ordaini or
Lohiou as via Maine Central.
ilirougb I nket-are eolu at Boston over the fcastern and Bos>on an<l Maine
Railroads mi all Staiious
on tins line; also tbe
^ndrost-oggiii K. It. and liexter, angor. &c., on the Maine Central. No bieik
ol Mauge east ol Pertland
by tui- route, and tbe onlv
route by
which a
panseiger ironi Boston or
laud can certainly reach 5>kowbegan tbe samePortd*v
by railroad.
Stage.- leave Ba»b tor Rockland, &c.. d.illy.
au.
Kunta lor Bellas! daily. Vassal boro mr North
and
East Vassal boro and China daily. Kendall’s Ming
for Unity daily. At Pishon’s
Ferry for Canaan dalSkow began toi the ditteieiu towns North ol
•>•.

Whin or™1*000

AHantic

Proprietor.

.....
Company, estimated at""

to sell

The Croat Iteformcr of the
Sta^e,
who, having abandoned stage life, now exhibits in
vivid nolors the whole show
worldBefore and Behind
the scenes. Being Truthiul. Mor
1, and High ton

‘or

eryot'a 'VUar'-

Tfaro» New Glasgow

lou N.S.

Thirteen million Hollar., viz:

or

to double the profits
Shows
lEIEFAltM.anc licw formers and their

IMPORTATION OF GERMAN

FAIVt!

over

is hereby given that the subscriber ha<
been duly appointed Execu
NOTICE
or the Will of

FARMER’S HELPER,

salt

2d. It is entirely tree from
bone, and being packed in square box, s, it can be mure
conveniently and
economic a lv stowed.
I 3d. It bein_* neatly equal to fresh meat, will prevent scurvy and oilier diseases
produced by the constant use ol s»lt me it.
4th. It wiii keep in
any climate and any reason
able len.th oMitne.
'Ihe Navy D ‘partment have bad this meat under
tr a1 and e>aininati< n, and a tew
d*ys sinc» a high
ly sdisractorv rtpori. was made ro the Secretary ol
the Navv, pronouncing
it,superior toco kediauneil
me it and much cheaper—and reccommend
its use
in lie Navy.
We cordially invite all
persons—particularly
shipowners and masters- to call
ml examine the article, and apply any test they think pioper, and ueteimme t r themselves its value.
This Beet can be bail ol the
undersigned, or ol
Iliuks, Smith & Neallv, 2ft and 22 Bioau st, Banff r; als »ol Bowen Sc Johnson. 12 Exchange st.,

**

Assured, am! are divided annually,uponthePreml
Certiiicate8 are ‘^'Uearinit interest umil redeemed.

New-York Stocks,Uny, Bank and other
Loans seeured hy Stocks and
otherwitc,.
Keal Estate, Bonds and Morteaues
Interest and sundry Notes and elaims due the

SOAR /

use

It is cheaper than ccoked, canned,

Street,

to rile

revert

^Drndcnd of 40per wut! mr J8G8.

?ll.e...e0.m,,:’nl'„hae
United
States and State of

Ele.ctic Medical

Combined with Glycerine, is

Put up wiiliout bone, and warranted to
keep in any
climate.

ist.

Company

rr

lui.j™,.

beet.

,wav
N.Sr'i*
Glasgow and Plctoa, N

abiii passage, with
Slat< Room
Through Tickets to Windsor, N.

18U9.

and

J. B. HUGHES,
No. If Preble Street.
jSto. door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
V* oeud a Stamp tor Circular.

COLGATE & CO’S

BEEF.

This beef Las fully stood tlie test of experience,
and ?s ottered io the public as tlie
cheapest and best
snbsittute lor tresb mea- in tlie market.
It is tree
from bone, p -eked in « ans of a convenient
size, and
the cans packed in cases ot ao ui 90 Its. each
F« r j-ea voyages, it is superior 10 cooked canned
beef, or salt meat, as it retains ilie juiciness and
flavor ol ftvsli meat.
When prepared and cooked
according to ihed rec.ticns on the can, it will make
a Soup, Stew, or
Hash, »qual to iiesb beel—fried or
boi eo, the best substitute tor fre>h meat known
This article possesses many advantages over other
forms in which meat is prepared or packed lor ship’s

Marine

—

Cor. of Tremont & Bronifield Sin Boston
nov5-4wf

Fresh ill eat at all Limes
Sen, lu ihe Camp, and

^

CL ASS,—We are now preto I'irnisb all cla ses with constant
employment at home, the whole of the lime or for the
spare
moments. Business new, light and profitable. Persons of either tex easily earn tr»m flue. to
$5 per evening, and a pr portional sum by devoting their
whole umo to the bus necs. Boy3 ami
girls earn
neariy as much as men
Thar all who see this notice may send thur address and test the
businet-s,
we make this unpara led offer:
To such as are not
well sat sfietl. we will send $1 to
pay lor the trouble
ot wri mg
Pull pa. ticulars, a valuable
simple,
wnj. h will do to commence work
on, and a copy ot
The People's L terary Companion—one of the targand best family newspapers published—all sem
tree by mail. Header, it you w mt
permanent, profitable work, address E. C. ALLEN &
CO., Augusta,
Ma1xenooiiJw

nov

At

^

pared

excellent, nuong them that excelsior flour
“
THK FALMOUTH !”

with
been
untied and cured by it.

have

Halifax, Nova Scotia.

w

JOHN AV. MUNGBTt, Office ICG Pore
St.. Portland.

P.T.BARNUM

WE

saturated

corruption,

Insures Against

,,

Wbittfn bv Himsei f. In one Labge O uavo
Volume—Nearly 800
Pages—pointed in
l*ghso >nd German. 33 Fligaf r Uull Page
Engravings, it unbraces Forty Years Heo* lLkOTXONB O', his busy Lit •, as a Men
ham, Manager
B inker. Lecturer, and Showman. No book
pubd-lieu so acceptable to all classes.
Every one wants it.
Agents average from 30 to lOO subscribers a
week.
Yie offer ana inducements.
Illustrated
Catalogue and Terms to Agents s-ut free.
B. HUKtt
Co., Puhii h> r«.
nov5-8wt
Ilanfoad, Conn.

have just received some NEW WHITE
WHEAT FLOURS, from ^t. Louis whLh aie

Scrofulous affectionsaud
_

HliOD.«cn»l A amt,
9y Wafer 8t'e»f, Rollon.
For sale by Metsrs Kendall & Whitney and
Sawyer & W odfbrd.

CiiZ?Z2n!jZnoral
aie

By George F. Root.

The reputation this excellent medicine enjoys,
is derived from its cures,
many of which are truly
marvellous.
Inveterate
cases of Scrofulous disease, where the system

I_

popularity. Annual tales 12,000

„„„

William, New York.

January,

Applications

STRUGGLES & TRIUMPHS OF

bads, etc.,

Price $2,50. Sent post-paid on receipt of
price.
o, I»lT«i«»,V A- Co.,

FOR PIBIFlISt THE BLOOD.

we
are we that thev
uni the money it

On, 171
oct8-4wf

School for the Cabinet Organ.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

sale In any town, and your storeyou, send die retail
Re,' ne ,or hen
will
o? freight, and
forward,

Van Allen &

ROOT'S

Skew began.

Turner House. A. C.
Wade,Proprietor.]
Brewster’s Hotel. S. B. Brewster.

IN
17 N F.
the guarantee that the
not liked.

gOOK

an

a

Saco.
House—J* T. Cleaves & Son. Proprietor.

NOW

and m^st ot them sold with
money would be refunded it

Py

money refunded.

51 Wall st., corner

AGENTS WANTRDF0R

our new

Good Samaritan
cr

Insurance.

Waterville,
lifinla a?. mT,>!T n?i8, roB*e,Lewiston,
and Bangor as
b) tue Maine
r'“*. Dfster
*" ke,s p“' Chased in
Boston .or
V due
itns^fne P.
10ns’,re.g00d ,or * Ptsage OU
Bex-

Etr Tlle Steam.hip CAULOTTd, will
fTTi leaveOili’s Wharf, t.I KKI «t |
"14
.TI
lorHal■ WWtAfcna. -C** "Av
makii.g (lose conneetiomi
iii,idirect,
Ua

«

OF

family to

Mutual

guJuartS.15P

At

ATLA MTI€.

Jheyarean Alterative, Tonic, i-iuietic, Sedative, D'aplio.etic. ano Gentle Purgative,
‘•The Lite oi all F’e>h is the Blood thereof.”—
Purify the blood, and the health oi the whole sysJ
tem will folio Jf.
R. a. MCDONALD, J. WALKER &
Co.,
Proprietors,
ban Francisco and
Sacramento, California, and 32
and 34 Commerce St.
(Commerce, a short street
running fromiSleeker to Barrow >,
Y.
S3r Sold by ali I ruggisis and Dealers. au24-12w

able

Raymond9. Village.
Central House. W, H. Smith
Proprietor.

wonderful success.

IVt. OkU aNS
Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever you find its
liupuriiies burbling through the skin in pimples,
Eruptions, or Sores; cleanse it when you fin it obstructed and s'urgish in the
veins; cleanse it when
it is loul, and yiur leelings will tell
you when. Ketp
the blood beaiiliv,ana all will be well.
These Biiteis are not a gilded nil-, to delisrlit the
eye or i base lbe lancv.hut a medical preo-ra-ion,
corn posed oi the best
vegetable iugredients know n.

ocl3eod3m

A tikNTS are making tortures sel
ing
household work, which will prove in every
be the

For

n®A11

W, M. THAYER,

i-SSSSSffii1 Lease Portland for Augusta, tilxid
JM^^Wftrain at 7.IHI a M
Leave Portland tor
Bath, Augusta, Wafervllle and
“' Furtlaud lor Bath and Aull

STUBBS,

ha^ ?»t all times.
It ha also a FIRST (TAH9 BII.LIA ltl> if 4 l.i. for guests
only.
Connected wita tlie house is a large and coml*LE 140" Wv ON WATER
bIKbbr, centrally located where Sample
can show tb« ir good* iree ot
chaige.
The Fropritior, thank ml for tlie liberal
patronage that trie above bouse has enjoyed since
its opening lakes pleasure in in
orming his
airons that he will run free
Carriages to and
t orn ihe Cars and Boats, until further notice.
Connected with the above House is a Livery
&00d teams can be had at reason-

?

Made ot Poor Hum, Whiskey. Proof
Spirits, and refuse Liquors, doctoted, s|.iced, and sweetned to
please the ta-te, called ‘•Tonics,” "Appetizers,”
■•Keftoreis,” &c., that lead the tippler on to dtuokeuuets and ruin, but are a true
Medicine, made
from the native Boots and Herbs of
Caliiornin, pee
from all Alcoholic Stimulants. They ai e .he GREAT
BI.OOD-PCR1HEK and LIFE-GIVING PK1NCIr-Lk.a perfect Renovator and invigorator ot tire
System, carrying oil ati poisonous matter ami restoring the blood to a healthy condition. No person
can lake these bitters ..c
outing to directions ana
remain long unwell. 9100 will be given Ihr an incurable cases, providing the, aones are not
destroyed by m>uei al poisons or other means, and the
vital
urgins waged beyond the point of repair.
P'OR INFLAMMAToKY e NDCHKONICRHFUMA! ISM,-AND GOUT DYSPFPSIaV or IN
DIGESTION, BILIOUS, KEMUTEN I’. INI REMITTENT FE\ ERS, DISEASES OF THE BLOi ill
LIVER. KIENI-YS and. BLADDER, these B1I1 ERS have been most success tut. SUCH
DISEASES are caused by VITIATED
BLOuD, which is
generally produced by derangement ot the DIGEST-

24 Water Street Boston.

Blandish.
Staxpish House—Capt Chas Thompson,
Prop’r.

(NEARLY STEAM TIGHT.)

Manufacturing Company,

PI.OTjVIKiXT.—$10
day. and constant
EfVJemployment
in
liebi, honorable, and profit-

Paris Hill.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Huboard,
Proprietor.

^tor

Drug-

STREET.

State

I MB!),

3,

,&T

house is provided with RATH
ROOJVI
where hot and cold baths can be

et

Mauuiactured only by the

American House, India St. J. H.
Dodge, Prop’r.
BRADLEY HOTEI., Cor. India and Com.
opposite
the Grand Trunk
Bailway.

Tli«>

YES !

wnh uttt. Doi’Moil to
try it. Hor sale by
gists, Gioeers, and Fancy Goods Dealers.

Portland.

Saoo

YES ! YES !

OliOCKEHY, GLASS, and
TUA1-MENB3
WOODEN WARE. No Family should be

Peak’s lalaud.
Union House—W. T. Jones,
Proprietor

DG®^B^Jell &hcTI0p^&am' Fe<'eral

Any sensible person can undet stand that a wringer
having cog wheels which can play apart or discon»
in passing between the
“fSL
J;w
any better than on*; without
rolls, is little it
any
e. gs at al', inc .use the
cogs fad to be ot -erv co
winu most needed. The
Universal” has not
f*
this a.al objection, but
w vrranted Durable
"Universal” has taken more “first premiums as tfu best, at btafe and Institute
Fairs, than
a.I other wringers c>nji>in*d.
Sold by ©ultra everywhere,

Lake House—Albert U.
Hinds, Proprietor.

'Bri^am dT^ropXtoJ?

tiie

GI.U-ENE

St. Lawrence House, India St. J.O.
Kidder.
Hotel, cor Mi,i,lie and Plum Sts. G.
St„
E. 'JtjMAN
Ward, Proprietor.

Tlie great advantage nt Kowll’a
Pafenl
ft'.ub c
oj>. eannot bo obtained by rutting
log-.vbrcN on both end. of the tall
foo.e iry io u.alt it api> ar, fo, wbea
ariiclesdisr onneoi tnecogson either eud, tlie
power o! the cogs at
thu end is lost, and it
Consequently ceases to be
double: or it gar men s are run
tliruog'i the centre
pressure is taken off' to admit larger articles, all the cogs may b= disconnected and tendered
ustless.

lbe“

YES !

Oxford.

City H tel, Corner cf
Congress and Green
John P. Davis & Co.

TUi “Universal!** ca-not bo thrown out of gear
to ten the pressure is taken
off, to admit large article?,
as is the case with other cog-wheel
wringers.

twist.

Directors.
tJOriN F. ANDERSON,
Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad.
1En"1pei;r
October 18,1869. dtf

Old Orrliard Beach.
Horham House, Charles E.
Gorham, Proprietor
Ocean House, B. Sesvy,
Proprietor.
Old Orchard
IIousf, E. C. Staples. Proprietor.
Bussell House, K. s.
Bonister, Proriietor.

Adams

Tic*.

Hewed Tar*.
To be ot sound timber ami
straight in the grain,
so that the liewtd faces of ibe tie shall
form a paral>lo*r*m ot thertquisiie dim.
nsions; to be eight
leet.ong; one-fifili oi the number to have no1 ltss
than eight inches lace at the smaller
end; the remandin'lour-fiftus may be nairower, bu» not less
Ihan six inches at the smaller end. All to beat
»e*st
six inches deep.
Ti.ey must be nea ly and truly
hewed on two sides, to form parallel faces without
By Order op

Fore and
Chamberlain & Foss, S?r'
Proprietors.

NOTICE.

toad bed
tlios w 11 also be received for
furnbbing and delivering t.es in qu mtuies of three hundred or moie to
be delivered at
onvenuni t o'nts to be heieaiter
liesignate-I or agreed u, on with the parries.
Deliveries of t es lor the first divsiun, extendin'*
from Port.and «o Lake
bet>ago, to be made by the
fi.st oi rlui.e. 1870.
All the lies to conform
strictly to the following

knots and shakes; to b* eight feet
long; onenltli o* llio number to be eight inches
square, and
four-tilths to be si* inchts square.

Noi-on Mill., VI.
Horton Mills Hoted—Fiank Day
If, Prop’r.

(From the Boston Traveller of July 2d.)

ject

The timber to be sound and free from
sap, defec-

Nornsfi

ami

Double Gear anil Double Pressure.

O. H.

Mansion House,

THEY ABE NOT A VILEi 5.NUY DBIkH,

tor the gradation and masonry of
those sections ot the above roads, included between St. Johnsoury and the t amoi le
Valley in the
town or Hardwick, and also between Swan ton and
tlie Lamoille Valley in the town of
will
Cambridge,
be received at the general effiee of the above companies, in St. Johnsbury, up to and including Nov.
2Gtb. Much ot this is de.-irable woik aud can be
prosecuted during the winter. Contractors are invied to make an eailv examination be .ore the
ground is covereu with snow
1
The fxecutve Committee reserve the right to rebids from iri esponsible par ies, and all, which in
their judgment mav not accord with the interests of
the companies.
By oilier of the Executive Committee,
ASA C. MITCHELL.
Chief Engineer, P
O. li. It.
YVesteiii Division.

1

Connecting at St. John with the Sr*ian er EMPRESS tor Digby, Windsor and Halilax and will,
the E. A N. A. Railway ior Sehediuc and internied‘ate stations. Connections at St. John lor Frtdcrickfon and « harloite. own P. E. I.
Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o*
c'oek P. \J.
gcp‘JOd'slw dtf
A. R.
Agent.

Trnr..
nuro, New

California

Vinegar Bitters

DIVISION.

Office,

EXCHANGE

Irrasgeuirut, May

Two Trains
Daily between Portland and Augusta.

8>U' IlHlS.

THURSTON,

A It E

Walker’s

Dr. •J.

& OGDEN SBURG

ti\e

North tSrldgton.

as

Mummer

‘;.0,wCK-,i'.’2

ElP'I’hese Companies have an aggregate Capital ot over $3,500,000.
It will be seen that our facilities for Marine insurance are
The entire willingness
very fair.
with which we exercise the facilities can be ascertained by calling at our office.

VO.

-April lath.

Portland & Kennebec R, R,

clays

at Eastport with Steamer BELLE
BttOWN tor bt. Aud.ews and Calai*
and with
C- Kailway lor 'Vooostock and lloulion

Th's

VV 11 -V T

RAILROAD,

Waplea,

tr

North jtnmoii.
Somerset Hotel, Er„wn & Hilton.
Proprietors.

Hi'Ciigciit

Hotel fir a term of years, would re•wpeQttully inform the pttb'ic bets now ready
*
1
H tor business. To travelers, boarders or partie-, considering the nice accommodations and moderate
we would say without tear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a iiv.ii
Mechanic Falls, Jau. 7, 18GJ).
dtt

....

i

Co., HsiAtgoa*.

AUGUSTA, MAINE.

fine

oIneee’8

CARGOES

a.nd ?fter
m

B. Winchesthe M«Hiner New Eng.
land, Capt E. Field, will
leave
Railroad Wharf, loot t s>»ate
street, every MO\
DA YanditlU liSDA Y, at 6 o’clock
P Al mr
pon ami St. John.
Returning will leave St. John ami Eastport on

FaclOc I bbs. Co., SauFraiicisco,
Fhciiix fiifisurai&ee Co., Yew York,

LORING Ac

°“

jKMKNT,

wtE?“^Ro>irr«nt, trams will leave Portland tor
Bangor and all intermediate station on this line, H>
J.10 P. M. daily. For Lewiston »n.j Auburn only at
7.10 A. M
S^Freight trains for Waterybleand nil Interm,,
aiite stations, leave Portland at s.25 A. M,
Train from Bangor is due at Portland at 2.IS P. m
In season to. ounecl with train lor Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn only, at a.to A. M.
KDWIN MOYKS, Xant
nofldtf
*lov. 1,1866

Arrangement.

ter and

AND

Eastern In§.

S VMM Kit

HALIFAX

AND

Brunswick, capi.E

»,

same

PEAKES, Proprietor.

FORTLAM)

Co., Bangor.

INSURED IN THE

The present proprietor having leased this

Sawed

House, Nathan Church & Son®, Proprietors,

FREIGHTS

MAINE CENTRAL R. R

TWO TillPS PER WEEK.

IN THE

Eastern Ins.

liAILit OAD8.

and St.John,

WINDSOR
tall

ot

Maine.

speciticat.ons:

horrid Rework.
Danforth House, D. Dantortb, Proprietor.

The

K. II.

Falls,

PnA_

Ijimevfck.
Limerick Ucuse. a. M Davis, Proprietor.

ifl.i'iiovED.

Mechanic

Eastport. Calais
DIGBY,

ANNUAL, POLICIES ON HULLS

Agents. Satisfaction guaranteed. Every looks-e
Sealed Envelopes contains ONE CASH GIFT
S:x liekets for $1; 13 lor $2; 35 lor
$5; no for $1 o.
All letters should be adore-sed to
I.
IIA It •*
IVilMliv jr I'll.
no5-12w
193 Broadway, New York.

bThOTIjX,'

EAR B.

x.

KendalK .<*111*. Me.
J. H. Fogg Proprietor.

airfield

ex-

Portland, Maine, Oc ober 18, 18G9. J
ROPOSALS tor turni-hing cmss-tieMoi tin- first,
se -oud, third and fuur*n divisions of said
railtoad. extending iromPortland to b'tyeburg, amounting to aboui lOO.Oit'*. «ill fie tee.eived nt thu a«Un
uum jnu\ ember 15 inc
us-ive, stating the number bid
u|on, the kind < t wood and the prices, lo include delivery and distribution alone the -inen said railro d
at illtt rvals ol two and a half f**et, or rancid in
piles
oi lour in coutact eudw.se
along one side of the

Ill ram.
Mt. Cutler House— Fl**am
Baston, Proprietor.

nurse:

confidently

Portland &, Ogrd«*n*burg Railroad.

Brent Full*, IV. VI.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Fro«t, Proprietor.

—General Sherman said of Mother Bicker-

and

cc30dLd*_

Forest House, J. s. Millikcn,
Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddard, Proprietor.

nal peace and rest.

dyke,

Railway

Kidder, Proprietor.

L.D.

public,

PROPOSALS

Dixtleld.

—A well-kuown clergyman declares that
his choir has given him so much trouble on
eartb. that tbe idea of music in the world to

is wholly repugnant to bis ideas

House—E. Dunning, Proprietor1

Darooiikcstl? Mill*.
Damarisuotta Housf, Alexander McAllister,
Proprietor.
Travelers Home, Simon A. Hahn, Proprietor.

complains that his
fervently in nrayer

tor the

ENGINEER’S OFFICE.
St. J^nxsELEy, Vt., Oct. 27,18C9.
TO RARKOAD CONTUACTOKS,

Dauinriftcofta.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn dfc
Jacobs, Proprietors.

itor says tbe manner in which his wife bandies
a broom is not so pleasant.

com?

providing

Montpelier <f-1 St.
and i.umoitlc
Valley Vail roads,

C'eruiab.

—An editor says: “Atiention was first called
matrimony by ihe skillful manner in which
gill handled a broom,” whereat a brother ed-

that

in

pects to welcome all his old friends who come to
Portland and to make a host ot new ones. Every
attention will be given to the wantsot guests,
duly 27.dti

Jchnsbury

fnpc Kli*nbeib.
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietors

to

A Boston clergyman
people clasp their hands so

ranged

torty rooms, conveniently arThe Proprietor Las had experi-

sui'es.

Essex County,

Ration.
Berry’s Hotel, C. H. Berry, Proprietor,

is a

—

city.

I

WE NOW ISSUE

immediately font

The hotel contains
in

MARINEiNSURANCE

International Steamship do.

named’upon

first-class business

R run* wick, Tf.
Mineral Springs House, W. J. S. Dewev, Proprietor.

called up for recitation
cataract?" One had young boy
an incipient fisherman,
answered, "A tub.’
"A vvhai?" "Au iugine; I’ve run with her lots
of times!"

a

_Proprietor*

charges,

Bethel.
Ceiandler House, F. s. Chandler & Co., Prop’rp.
Chapman House. S. II. Chapman. Proprietor.

Worcester, Mass., that the cla-i

geography

‘‘What

o it.

o *

the

in

ence

Booihbny*
Boothday House, Palmer Du ley, Proprietor.

judieiid representative smilingly withdrew

our

T. C. MALLARD,

Hotel is now oi>en
to the public. All ilie appointments are new and
the loca ion, within a tew rods of both the Midd'e st.
aud Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient
new

*'!’♦: k W Kft*.

^

JOE5V S.tU ¥»• K, Proprietor.
This

MISCELLANEOUS.

|

Tunplo S‘p-et, Portland, Me-

Front Street, S, R. Bailer
J

AMOUNT of $500,000.

B Cash gilts, each $20/00 | 40 Cash gift. e»eh si ooo
*
®
••
10 OHO 200
10
..
’ruO
<•
5.1.00 300
20
a
jpo
50 Elegant Rosewood Pianos,
each
lo
$7n0
$300
••
«.
75
Melodeons,
7a to
100
°
..
350 Sew t.g Machines,
„
..
501 gold Watches,
to 300
Casn Prizes, Mlver Ware, &c., valued at
$1 mo 0 o
A chance to diaw any ol the aboro
Prizes for °5
cents. Ticket- describing Prizes are scaled in Envelopes and well mixed. On receipt 0f 25 cents a
Sealed Ticket is drawn, without choice and s.-nt bv
mail to any address. Ti e prize
it will
be ddiveied lo tee ticket-holder on payment oi
One Dollar. Prizes are
to any
address by express or return mail.
Sou wiil knuw wuat y< ur Prize is before you pay
for it.
Any Prize exchanged lor amitner ot the
same value.
Ko Blanks. Our pattons can depend
on fair dealing.
itisiEaE'CEg.—We select the followiig from
many who have lately drawn Valuable Prizes a< d
kindly permifed us to publish them; Andrew J'
Burns, Chicago, $10,000; Miss Clara S Walker’
Biltimore. Piano, $800; James M. Mathew- !»•”
t"oit, $5,000; John T. Andrews, Savannah $5 000;
M'ss Agnes Simmons, Charleston, Piano -Go J We
*
publish no names without perm ssion
OPINIONS of THE Press.— ‘The firm is reliable,
an I de erve their suceess”.— Weekly t
ribune May
8.” We know ilmm to be a fair dealing flrni ”_
N. Y. Herald. May 28. ‘-A friend of ,,urs drew a
$500 pi ice which was promptly received -—Daily
News, June 8.
scnl lor Circular. Liberal luducemeiits lo

Mouse
j^jAdaius
I'flS'l

Bath
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M.
Plummer, Proletor.
pi

thine

(0,

EVERY TICKET DRAW* \ PBIZE.

-,—he

srvr>‘XW13m

Distribution!
metropolitan Gift

Ihe

CASH GIFTS to the

Ibis lour established and
popnlar H"nse
unusual inducements 10 those who
lie-ire all the convfn en,-es and luxuries ot
a well regulated Hotel
Tlie Proprietor
teadv to reee ve tlie public during
me tail and winter at
and every
satisfactory
prices,
attention will b** given to our guests.
Members ot
the Legislature or o*hers can Leaccommodated with
board at $7 to $ 14 a week.

Thayer

Bangor.
Fxcbanojc, a. Woodward, Proprietor

Penobscot

By

Corner of Winthrop. and State Streets

I’roprietor.

Swcot hand that thus in mine
seems H e one ihlng I cannot 1 ve
without,
»'T he n’s one anchor in life’s storm and douhr,

Great

Ciislfiiiac Mouse.

oners

A n on rn.
Si. W. S. <S A.

_

MISCELLANEOUS.

AIGII«Tj(, MAINE.

At tied.
County House, RlcbaM H. Goding, Proprietor.

such
request,
thine and boar the lest
Let nit b ood speak
hear.ward
way.
ijouie stieir,
hi

wo o3

directory ,

Embracing the lead ini Hotels in the State,at which
the Daily Press may aUavs be toond.

,
uouui

I have not much to say,lond

Nor airy

HOTELS.

&

IN

Chronometers,

Nautical

lM»triuneDfk^l

Agents lor tlie Cit? and vicinity of Pon"
.tiid, and intern! to
In their pusesetoa at all
aiuet sot h a stock ot keep

GOLD and SILVER

HATCHES,

and

Watch Moveinciili as viB enable tb*»m to supply anv deoian I either ;it whoie«»*le or retail winch

may be made upon t icuj. and at
as are offered at om sdc* in New
for

Americau W.iten <>•

K. K*

Uc.'—Uly

small

POSTER
patch

PRINTING,

at

»he

of

ail

Press Office.

rates as uvoruble
If ora or Boaiou.

RoBBINS, Troas’r.
kiml« done with die

